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In Kraith Collected, we met Commodore Spock, from another universe. His 
Kirk had been killed, and Spock, confused and unhappy, having discovered the 
existence of other universes, attempted to find a replacement for his own lost 
Kirk. However, hs misinterpreted half-understood date, that had been trans-
mi tted to him through his sensor equipment, and Kirk resented his attempt to 
'rescue' him; when his own Spock arrived he returned with him, leaving the 
Commodore doubly alone. 

"Ie were concerned over the plight of the Commodore, and wondered how he 
might continue his search. The Variations on a Theme universe arose from our 
disoussions on h01'l he might do so. vie must stress, however, that our universe 
is in no ",ay related to the Kraith universe. 

Indeed, we have come to realise that by taking a 'short cut', so to speak, 
He made a mistake. We 1'Iould have been better to have 1'Iri tten a short beginning 
cov"ring the events leading up to Variations I instead of referring our readers 
to Krai th, since it nOH appears that many of yon do not knoH the Kraith universe 
at all. Indeed, some readers have indicated that they think events in the 
Commoc\ore's universe referred to in the pages of Variations happened in Krai th, 
and they ",ant to read the Kraith story to find out details. Not so. All the 
references to Spock's original universe that >Ie make come from us, except t>lO; 
in Kraith, Commodore Spock is stated to be immune to pon farr, and in his 
original universe, Spock, in common with all his race, was not telepathic. We 
are told practically nothing in Kraith about the Conunodore's universe, since it 
was an alternate universe encountered only briefly by the Kraith Kirk and Spock. 

HOHever, for anyone who would like to read the original story that sparked 
off Variations on a Theme, the story is Spock's Pilgrimage in Kraith Collected 4, 
available from Debbie Goldstein, 11524 Nashville, Detroi t, NI 48205, U.S .A. You 
could also try l'Iargaret Draper, The Lodge, 1tJantage Hoad, Howstock, Didcot, OXON, 
since copies of Kraith Collected were being sold off the Alnitah table at 
AUCON '81. 

The story of Variations so far is as fOllows. In issue 1, his equipment 
improved, Spock detected the presence of a Kirk "'ho did need to be rescued from 
an untenable situation. The young, shy and sensitive First Officer to a Spock 
>lho had never adjusted to his Human blood, Kirk Has used by his Spock with 
sadistic cruelty, being made a sexual partner in spite of his horror and di~c;'Ust 
at such treatment. 

Spock set out to rescue him. In the process the Captain Has killed, and 
Spock remained in that universe, taking his counterpart's place. The body Has 
left in Spock's original universe. 

The remainder of issue 1 ",as taken up Hi th the beginnings of Kirk's rehab
ilitation, and finished with a reasonably self-confident Kirk adjusting to a 
ne"l life without fear. 

In Variations 2, Spock was oblie;ed to go 'home' to visit 'his' parents. 
Unfortuna tely, the Captain had accidentally left a pri va te tape' in his rooni, 
and his father had heard it. He believed Spock was ill-treating Kirk and 
tried' t,·, kill him; in saving Spock, Kirk ",as injured, and Sarek had to be 
told the truth. To their surprise, instead: f denouncing them and leaving them 
to face the justice of the Family Council, Sarek accepted :;'. "ck as his son. 

Sam Kirk then came aboard the Enterprise as a crewman. On a mission to 
Deneva, Sam, who had deserted Kirk as a child, again deserted him, but this 
time Spock Vias there to help him. 

In Variations 3, Spock ran into problems with his Family Council. Although 
Sarek knew the truth and accepted it, they could not hope that the rest of the 
Council would be as underatanding; if they discovered the truth, Kirk might 
be called to account for killing the Captain, and punished with the full rigour 
of Vulcan le,\{. The truth had therefore to be kept hidden. 



The Family Council insisted that Spock marry. However, in this universe, 
the bonding cermnony triggered off pon farr - to which Spock was immune. He 
would therefore be unable to consummate a Vulcan bonding, his wif(o would 
complain, and the imposture would be. discovered. 

Kirk also, because of the sexual assault he had suffered from the Captain, 
was impotent - phychologically so. He was afraid to enter into any sort of 
personal relationship with anyicDe but Spock, whom he knew to be impotent. 

Realising the situation both men were in, NcCoy suggested that they bond -
a relationship legal on Vulcan though rarely entered into. The Family, not 
particularly ha)lpily, conceded that this was permissable, and Spock and Kirk 
"lere legally bonded. ~'hey did not, however, form a full bonding meld 
al though they linked minds. 

In the same issue, Gary Mitchell came on board as navigator. Basically 
lazy, he finally settled down to become a steady, uninspired member of the crew. 

In issue 4, McCoy discovered he had xenopolycytherlia. Spock remembered 
Yonada - but in this universe, the Snterprise had encountered Yonada before 
Spock's entry into Kirk's life - a plague ship cre"led by only a handful of 
immune disease carriers. To stop them spreading the disease or crashing onto 
an inhabited world, the Captain had destroyed Yonada. Spock therefore decidec'. 
to go back to his own universe, find l<leCoy there, and obtain the cure from him. 
When he failed to return, Kirk went in search of him, leaVing Charlene i'1asters 
in command of the Enterprise. 

Issue 5 saw the Enterprise being used for a basically po Ii tical mission, 
first to the Awerine! planet where Kirk, as the cod Kirok, had to persuade a 
native tribe to leave their lands 'because the gods "lanted them' - in fact, 
Starfl"et had discovered traces of the Preservers thore and wanted to 
investigate them. This done, the Enterprise ,laS assign(od to take the Dc.hlman 
Elaam to Troyius - with an overbearing Petri determinecl to find fault wi th 
everything the shy princess-to-be did. 

Now, with issue 6, the Enterprise carries on wi ih more diplomatic duties -
na"""ly, to take a number of Federation delegates to Pabel for a conference. 
On the way, Kirk beoolllE/s involved twice in scientific missions ••• and is 
tricked into taking a wife. 

We have not begun work yet on Variations 7, as both of us are trying to get 
on with other stori es which have been delayed by our putting out hw issues of 
Variations so closo together. As we said bfJfore, we don't at the moment intend 
to take the series beyond No.7 - but coven if we don't, remember - even with 
Variations 7, the story is not finishecl yet. And in thco future, anything can 
happen. 



Barbarian! 

IT SEEr'IS A SHl\MJ~. 0 0 

It se8ms such a \mste 
That the only time 
I might have felt yeur love 
I rejected it. 
Spock says I should not blame myself; 
That I was too emotionally involved 
To be able to recognise 
The open hands of sympathy 
That you offered to share my pain. 
But I'd never seen them before, 
So how could I accept 
The sight before my tear-filled eyes? 

Even so ••• 
It seems an awful shame. 

Gene Delapenia 

BARBARIANl 

You do not say it openly, 
But yet I hear it clear, an accusation 
In every \{ord you utter. 

Barbarian. 

It should not hurt Uk" this. 
,,/by should I let it trouble me? 
\ve were the same race once; 
Our customs ••• now so different. Ive progressed, 
lVhile you remained 
Refusing equal rights to all. 
We recognised 
That all men have the right to freedom; 
That leaders have responsibility 
That more than balances 
The privileges they enjoy. 
And so He are respected - even loved. 
You recognise only privilege; 
Your people are unhappy 
And I am sure you feacr them. 
You knoH that one day they Hill overthroH you -
Barbarianl 
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VARIATIONS ON A THFl"m 6 

~'lURASAKI 31 2 

"Babel conference," McCoy said disgustedly. "Spit and polish, dress 
unifoITIls ••• " He tugged irritably at the collar of the aforementioned offending 
costume. 

Spock concealed a smile. So had the other McCoy spoken, years before in 
the other 1mi verse. 

The Vulcan's mind ranged back to the events so long past. 

A conference called to debate the admission of Coridan to the Federation. 
His ovm father one of the delegates, behaving >lith barely concealed hostili ty 
to>lards him yet calling his mother to task for suppcsedly embarrassing him - he 
had been more embarrassed by Sarek' s behaviour t he remembered. The presence 
aboard the ship of an Orion spy disguised as an And.oI'ian; the attack on the 
other Kirk by that Orion after the utlIilourned murder of the Tellari te Gav; 
Sarek's heart a ttac]<. 

\'Iell, events Hould. not be exactly duplj,c8.ted. Sarek ,lOuld not be ab<:'ard, 
al though Uncle Selek Hould be; but he Has a heal thy man despite his age. There 
"ere no Tellari tes or And.orians aboard, nor ,·/Ould there. be. Unfortunately, they 
did have Petri. 

Privately, Spock considered him a bad choice of delegate, Hhile conceding 
Prince Arris's quite natural Hish to remove from court the man ;rho had caused 
his wife se> much distress .. \fuatever the Elasian \<Jomenfs secret was~ _F.:laan had 
certainly used it to good effect on Arris - or p()rhaps she had not needed to. 
She had looked almost happy ;Ihen she made her fareHells to them. And Cyon -
il.rris - had seemed a sensible and sensitive man. . 

This shipload - three other ships Here also picking up delecates - had, 
Hi th the exception of the c(mtingent from VanIa, been picked up quickly, and 
they would collect the Vanlans on their pro sent course while still a full day's 
travel from Babel. vii th almost all their entire complement of diplomats on 
board, they could return to standard. unifoITIl for most of the tri.p. They could 
not afford to Haste time, but they had several days in hand; a steady Harp one 
Hould take them to Babel in plenty of time. Capta.in Shevas' timetable, Spock 
kneH, \{Quld require him to travel at Harp four after he had picked up the last 
of his passengers if he "as to reach Babel in time. 

Just this one more evening ••• 

"Shuttle approaching," came the disembodied voice from the '"all speaker. 
','Honour guard stand by." 

The men hastened into posi tj.on. 

HHangar deck pressurising •• • hangar deck pressurisecl. 1I 

The door slid open, the guard hurried to their assigned places. The 
shuttle door opened; the occupants emerged. 

"\velcome aboard, Ambassador Selek," Spock said formally, raising his 
hand in salute. 

"Spock." Selek' s gaze travelled past the Captain to Kirk. "James." 

Kirk saluted gravely. "Ambassador Selek." 

"Dr. f/[cCoy." 

11cCoy kne\; better than to try the salute. He half bowed. "Ambassador." 

'r'Rara no" stepped forHard, and ;IaS greeted in her turn. Both Kirk and 
Spock - and to a l.e~~or extent HcCoy - Here relieved that Sendak Has not with 
his parents. Then Spock dismissed the honour guard. 

"I "ill take you to your quarters, Uncle. I trust you and my aunt Hill 
give us the pleasure of your company at dinner tonight?" 
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"Thank you, Spock. That ,lOuld be most enjoyable." 

Spock >Iished he couid agree. 

Kirk joined Spoc), in the mess, carrying his customary cup of coffee;, Spack's 
eyes smiled a welcome. 

The First Officer smiled back. Neither needed ;lOrds to express their 
pleasure in each other's company; their balf-formed bond let each of them knoH 
that the other >las content. 

Not until bis coffee >las finished did Kirk br'"ak tbe comfortable silence. 

lItSpock. n 

I'IYes? Jim?" 

"'tie have time in hand, donit He." 

"You know we do. IIh - you ,./Ould like ••• ?" 

"Te, investigate the l1urasaki Effect, yes." 

Spock tbought about it. 

Tbe ship's scientific personnel - and through thom, the Captain - bad 
standing orc\ers to investigate certain stellar phonomena, and the l1uraskai 
Effect ,laS one such. FeH ships had passed near it; the feH that bad, had had 
li ttle time to investigate it. From these reports, it was kno,m that the gaseous 
cloud that formed the l'Iuras&ki Effect glowed because inside it was a young sun 
knoHn to have planets. Murasaki 312 was a surprisingly strong radio source, 
too 9 even sub-space communications were subject to interference while in the 
vicini ty of the l·lurasaki clOUd, although this 
Has intermi ttant. 

It was hardly surprising tbat Kirk, 
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knowing they had time on hand, "Iould ·\>Iant to invesUL~ate; and indeed, Spock's 
O\>ID soientifio interest Has aroused. He had nover boen near the 11urasaki rct'foct 
in his OHn universe, although he had heard of it, and had it not been for the 
presence of the various diplomats aboard the Entorprise, he >lould gladly have 
joined ·his Science Officer in an investigation of the Effeot ••• but it \>Iould not 
be exactly tactful for a Captain Hho bad never served in tbe science department 
of a ship to absent himself at this timo for a scientific exploration, no. raatter 
ho,1 brief. Certainly, if he >lent, he could expect Uncle Selok to approve and 
support him; all he required to do, "lith Selek, \>laS say, '}jy bondmate \>Iishes 
my assi~tance I. 

But no. Their bonding \>las still a secret to everyone but McCoy outside the 
Vulcan family circle. It Hould not be fair to expose Jim to the speculation and 
gossipthat Hould surely folIo''" any public announcement of their bond. Many 
Humans still regarded same-sex relationships ,lith distaste, and their circum
stances made it impossible for them to admit that theirs HaS an emotional union 
only, 

Kirk \>Iaited patiently, kno\>ling that Spock must consider all the implications 
of stopping for a 'mere' scientific investigation in the middle of 2. diploma Hc 
mission, 

Finally -

"I don't see \>Ihy not," Spock said. "Such a stop is covered by standing 
orders. Of course, \>Ie ;rould have to limit our exploration to - at most - forty
eight hours o " He 'tlas revlarded by the excitement on Kirk's face. "Hovl do you 
\>Iant to go about the investig~,tion?" 

"All 
replied. 
useful. H 

the reports VIe have so far >l8re gained from long~range scans," Kirk 
"I thought that closer investigation in a shuttlecraft might be 

"l;iho did you think of taking?" 

"Vlell, I'll need an arotrophysicist - Boma Hould be best - he's made a 
special study of young stars, and it Houldn' t do any har,n to take Gaetano 
along - he's rela ti vely inexpElrienced, but hO\>l else will he learn? I'li th Boma 
there to keep him right, it ,lOuld be valuable 8xperience for him. I thought of 
Latimer of the geolog"j department, in C8,se wc get good readings from ths 
planets; \>Ie'll need a biologist, too ••• pi ty all the experienced exobiologists 
were transferred S0 recently. 0 ," 

"Take McCoy 0 " 

iiThat's a good idea, A yeoman to take n(~tes9 and a pilotC'/H 

"Any preference?'" 

Kirk shook his heado tI\vr108ver's top of the duty roster l.,lill do fine .. " 

"For the yeoman, I agree; not for a pilot. This could be a difficult 
flight - He don't knc)\{ enough about the system to assume it'll be easy flying. 
Mi ss Masters will pilot." 

aYes~ sir. 1i 

SP9ck sa\>l 'themischief in Kirk's eY"8 and half smiled. "I know, Jim, perhaps 
I'm being over-cautious. But it oould be dangerous - we .don't knoH what eddies 
and magnetic currents might be in there, and ... Hell ... " 

Kirk laid his hand ovor Spock' s. "vIe "ivon' t take any unnecessary chances 9 

Spock. I promise," 

The shuttlecraft Galileq lifted out of the hangar deck >lith a half clumsy 
soar. If the .Enterprise was an eleGB-nt· swan gliding smoothly through space 9 

the shuttlecraft Here ducks - effective flyers but far from graceful. 
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Spack vlatched the ungainly little craft on tho vievlScreen, ,rishing, as it 
rapidly diminished in size, that he Has in it. 

Uhura sHUng round. "Report coming in from the Galileo, sir. They are 
having difficulty in obtaining any positive readings". there's static interfer
ence ••• " Spack could hoar the crackling for himself. "I can barely read them, 
sir ••• something about they I TO being pulled off course It •• tI 

//Jiml// 

There \vas no answer. 

Spack dreH a deep breath. 'rhis, if ever, 1ms not the time to panic. "Get 
a fix on the Galileo, MI'. Sulu." 

"I'm sorry, captain. Somethinr;' s disruptinr; the scanners. Nothing makes 
sense." 

YiSomething wrong? Captain?" 

Despi te himself, Spock jumped. Hecovering instantly, he S;lUDg round in 
the same movement. 

E=trth Commissioner Ferris stood thero. 

"Why do you ask, Commissioner?" Really, of' all the inconvenient times for 
the man to take advantage of his right to come onto the bridge ••• 

"I noticed that He appeared to have stopped; and since our journey to 
Babel is of tho utmost priority ••• " 

iiHe have three days in hand ~ Comr:lissioner1 and are taking advantage of the 
fact to investigate Murasaki 312 - according to our standing orders. Ii 

"I don't like it, Captain - nor, I am sure, \>Iill any of tbe otber diplomats 
on b02.rd. This Babel conference is of the utmost priority ... " 

Spock Has irrestistably reminded of Nilz Baris, from the other universe; a 
Ii ttle man Hi th a high posi tion \>Iho strove continuously to be as important as he 
thought he should be. 

nI am well aware of that9 Commissioner." 

"Them Hhy \>Iaste time Hi th a mere exploration of a gaseous clOUd? I'm 
quite sure, if you felt you had to stop and take readings, that a sensor scan 
from here ,rould have been fully informa ti vo." 

"Commissioner Ferris, l'lurasaki312 has already been documented in that 
fashion. Commander Kirk felt 1;hat a closer study HaS in order, and I oe,:reed 
\>Ii th his professional judgement." 

"But nOH you've lost contact ,ri th the shuttle. You've lost your creH." 

"Vie have tHO days to find them, and Hill still reach J38.bol the day before 
the conference." 

"In all thn.t?" Ferris indicated the screen. "THO days?" 

"Are you suggesting that I just [:0 a\>l2.y and leave them - sir?" 

"I'm suggesting you shouldn't have sent them out there in the first place." 

/ /Jim!/ / Again Spock directed his thoughts along the bondmate link. No-
thing; either the distance Has too great for their half formed bond, or the 
electrio disturbances in the clOUd disrupted the ment8.1 communication - thought 
itself bein" a form of electric ener[;y. 

"Sir," Ubura put in. "There is one planet in the system capable of 
sustaining life. It's listed as l'aurus II - oxygen-nitrogen atmosphere, border
in{; on Class M. As far as H8 can make out Hi th the instruments malfunctioning, 
it's very nearly dead centre of the magnetic attraGtion of the cloud." 

"Thank you, Lieutenant. iVfr. Sulu - set course for Taurus II." 
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if A.y8'] sir 0 it Sulu IS he.nds moved over the consoleo HOn course? sir. tv 

rrhe bridge do 0 l.' slid' open againo Grimly '1 Spook glanced over. Selek stood 
there·, 

l1\fuat is happening? Spock? \fuy have vTG cbanged course?" 

Ferris did 
shuttlecraft to 
of our mi ssion. 
for it. IV 

not give Spook a chanoe to ans1fler. "He sent out a team in a 
explore a gaseous cloud, Ambassador, in spite of the urgency 

Now the shuttlecraft is lost, he's wasting more time J.ookinc'· 

Selek looked at Spock, ignoring Ferri.s. 

~'Iflsf:.jentially true? sirp?f Spock admitted. "Commander Kirk .,·ras anxious to 
investigate 1,lurasaki 312 - it is one of the. things listed in our standing orders 
to be explored whenever possible - and I saw no reason to deny him the oppor
tuni ty '1 as \>!e have· time in hand ,It 

Selek nodded. "I underst,md. But we must roach Babel on time. il 

"You will, sir. I "'ill search >lhile I can, then - if we have not found 
thom - I ",ill take you to Babel and then return to continue the search. r1ay I 
count on your support to obtain permission to do so, sir'?" 

"Indeed, yes. Come, Commissioner - our presence is merely interfering 
,Ii th Captain Spock' s search." He ,{alked back to the turbolift, dm.",ing Ferris 
after him. 

It VIas a bumpy landing. 

Tho cr8vl picked themselves up from the 
been thrown by the violence of the impact. 
fully, then '"Dved quickly to Boma as he sa>l 

floor of the shuttle where they had 
rlfcCoy sat UP9 feeling his head care
the blood on his face. 

"I'm all right, Doctor," Boma said as McCoy ;fiped the blood from a tiny 
cut at his hairline and fIxed a patch over it. 

"Sure you are." 11cCoy moved on to Yeoman l1ears. "All rieht, Yeoman?" 

"I think so." She looked dazed but '4as clearly recovering quickly. 

HLatimei'? Gaetano?" 

Nods answered him and he moved on to the front 
and l1asters were already bending over the controls. 

tiYes 9 Bones. 1t Kirk straichtened. 

"viha t happened 'I" 

of the shuttle, where Kirk 
"All right,. Jim? Charlene?" 

It was the astrophysicist who anmverccl. HI td say it was the magne~ic 
attr.cwtion of the .cloud. It just pulJ.ed us in ••• " 

I?But the initial r(~adings didn't sho\>! that amount of magneti~m9 Mr. Borna?''; 
Gaetano o:)jected. 

"!'lei ther did any of the previous scan reports," Kirk said. "At a guess, 
the macnetic effect is variable. Agreed? Nr. J30ma?" 

ttIt could be," "Boma replied.. lI11.n ion storm ih the middle of a gaseous 
cloud ••• \,ho knoHs just \1hat t t could do? A temporary maGnetiC attraction is 
more than probable." 

Kirk turned to l1asters. "Hew is i t?" he asked. 

1'It t S a. mess'll! she ans'Hered r:1oomily. 

"Can you do anything wi th it?" . 

"I don't lmo", yet." She bent over the console again, checking several 
",ires torn loose in the crash. 
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Kirk flicked the communications switch. "Kirk to Enterprise. Enterprise. 
Do you read me?" 

"You're not really expecting them to hear you, are you?" Latimer asked. 

Kirk glanced at him, notinr: the pale f8.C8, the tremor in the young voice. 
"It is only sensible to try everything available," he replied quietly. He 
stared at the silent console, utilising another method of communication that 
nobody here except f1cCoy knew about. //Spockl// 

'rhere was no answer, and he found himself wondering if 
bondmate link would be strong enough to make contact here. 
did not have such a link. He hoped Selek would not be too 
failure to kno'l 'Ihere his bondmate was. 

"Bones, get me a reading on the atmosphere, please." 

a eompletely-formed 
Possibly. But they 

suspicious of Spack's 

-lfleCoy glanced at him. "I'll have to go outside to do it ... and if the 
atmosphere's toxic, it'll get in as soon as I open the door." 

"A chance we ill have to take. The life support inside the vessel will not 
sustain us indefini tely; I must know if we can breathe the air outside." 

McCoy reached for his tricorder and headed for the door, pausing to glance 
through a port. "At least there's green vegetation out there," he said optim
istically, and went on. A gust of not-very-pleasant air blew in as he opened 
the door. "Well, it's breathable," he said, checking. "I wouldn't recommend 
the place as a health resort - too much marsh gas in the atmosphere. But there 
is enough oxygen and nitrogen and trace gases in acceptable quantities to do us." 

"Bones, is it really methane in the atmosphere?" Kirk asked anxiously. Vlell 
though he knew 11cCoy, he wasn't all;ays certain when the doctor was being serious 
and when he was heing unnecessarily facetir)us. 

"No, Jim. But it sure smells like it." 

"\>Iell - unpleasant though the smell is, we'll become accustomed to it very 
qUickly," Kirk commented. "I suggest we move outside and give f1iss Masters 
more room to work. Nr. Latimer, Mr. Gaetano, please arm yourselves and scout 
the immediate area. Don't go out of sight of the ship." 

"Aye, sir." They Hent to the arms locker for phasers, and, still fastening 
these to their belts, they jumped out of the shuttle and strode off. 

"Jim," l1cCoy said sloHly, "what are our chances of communica tine wi th the 
Enterprise?!! 

Kirk shook his head. "I doubt we'll manage." 

"You can't contact Spock?" 

1>1 've tried. Noth ing. I imagine he's been trying to reach me the same 
vlay 9 too. n 

"They Hill look for us, though." 

"Yes, they'll look. But ,Ie have no cOlJununications, and if the magnetic 
effect that brought us here is as Hidespread as I think it possibly is, to pull 
us in from so far out, they'll be looking without instruments. That's time
consuming, and they only have tHO days, three if Spock can persuade the dip
lomats to cut their time in hand to nothing. After that, they'll have to leave 
to get our passen{;ers to Babel." 

"So you don't think they'll find us." 

"Not as long as we 1 re grounded." He glanced over at Charlene r1asters. 
"Fortunately, we have an excellent engineer ,;i th us." 

It took all of Spock' s willpower to make him 8i t still. Not that pacine: 
up and down ever did anyone any good, but at least it gave an illusion ,of 
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doing something... He opened his mouth to ask, yet again, if Sulu could not 
make some sense out of the s;firling patterns that ,'fere all his sensors Here 
picking up, and forced himself to'remain silent. 

~. Oh ~ - Hherever you ~, be careful. 

He punched a button on the arm of his· chair. "Transporter room - are the 
transporters operating yet?" 

"Still disrupted, Captain," came Kyle's voice. "He tried beaming some 
boxes, and He' ve been unable to retrieve them. 1tle Houldn' t dare try it Hi th 
people. " 

'''Phank you." Spack could guess that Kyle was even nOH thinkine: of hOH 
impatient he Has; if the transporters had been operating, of course he Hould 
have been told. 1tiell, they couldn't Hait much longer before doing something 
more positive than just sitting here Haiting for conditions to return to 
normal - or Hhatever passed for normal in this area. Resolutely, he dismissed 
the fear that these conditions Here normal for the region.. "Mr. Chekov - Hhat 
is the present concli tion of the magnetic effect?" 

"If the present decrease in intensity continues un&l tered, sir, it should 
be safe to launch search shuttlecraft in approximately ten minutes." 

Assuming ~ don't ~ another flare-up of ~ magnetism, his thought 
continued. There had already been tHO minor fluctuations upHards while they 
>fai ted - so minor that he had not bothered reporting them to the already over
;forried Captain, recognising that anything at all that the erew could do to 
keep from adding to that ;lorry could only benefit Spock's nerves. Not that he 
shOl,ed much, Chekov conceded; but the simple fact that anything at all shoHed 
Has a clear indication to his devoted bridgE) ereH, \vho knew of the depth of 
their Captain's friendship Hith his First Officer, that had he boen Human, he 
;fould have been frantic. 

Spock punched another button on his chair. "Hangar deck. Prepare all 
shuttlecraft for launch in ten minutes. You all knoH your co-ordinates?" 

The voice of the senior pilot ansHered. "Yes, sir." They had been \vai ting 
for thi s order for several hours. 

"You don't really think all this will Hark, do yoU?" 

Spock jumped. ',,!hen had Ferris come back onto the bridge? He recovered 
himself quickly. "I must try, Commissioner. 'fhese men include some of my 
senior officers." And my bondmate, he added in silent anguish. "Besides, a 
commanding officer who is seen to abandon his men Hithout makinG every attempt 
to rescue them Hill quickly lose the trust. of his remaining foJ.loHers." 

The intercon buzzed, and Spock left Ferris thinking it over as he ansHered. 
ffSpo'ck here. n 

"Shuttlecraft standinG by for take-off, sir." 

Spack glanced at Chekov. "ls it safe yet, Mr. Chekov?", 

l1.1\lmost9 sir. Another t\oJo minutes. tt 

HHangar deck - launch in' three minutes. Spock out. n 

Kirk bent to glance under the control panel, ",here l1asters Has ;lorking with 
grim concentration. For a moment she remained unm'fare of him, then she glanced 
ov~r. 

"It"s bad 9 Jim .. " 

"I'd guessed that. HOH bad?" 

!lltle might manaGe to take off; even ,to remain in orbit for a while. But 
there's no Hay \,0 can reach escape veloci ty. If we tried, Ho'd tear the last 
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of the engine to bits. No, Jim - we're stuck here unless the Enterprise 
manages to find us." 

"You're right," Kirk said slowly. "There's no point in even trying to take 
off if 'de're just going to have to come down again." He thought about it for 
a moment. "\vell, we can use the shuttle for a base,for somel"here. to sleep. 
But '"e're goine to have to finel Hater, and see if He can find anything edible 
in the vicinity. I Honder if La timer and Gaetano have seen anythinG'" Vlhere 
are they?" 

'rhe others looked round. "You told them scout around," McCoy reminded him. 

"Yes - but to stay Hi thin siCht of the ship. 1tlhere are they?" He took a 
deep breath. "LlI'.rIl1l<::R t GAE1'ANO :" 

There ",as no reply. 

Kirk ",as aHare of anger. "Spread out," he ordered. "Don't go out of sight 
of the ship - but see if you can find any traces of them." 

He, Boma, ~'tcCoy and Mears scattered, moving hesitantly over the rocky ground. 
This Has not a good place to stay, Kirk registered. There 'Here some plants, but 
they Here mostly, shrubs; the ground itself Has a mixture of rocks anel sane!, 
Hi th only a fe;, tufts of dry grass fightin,<: a dreary battle for survival. 
Perhaps they could manage to fTy the shuttlecraft to a more hospi table site, 
",here food and \1a ter were more a bviousJy to be found. 

"Jiml Over here!" 

McCoy. Kirk ran. The party gathered beside the doctor. 

It phaser lay on the ground. There Has no sign of its o"'ner. Kirk looked 
round. Hhat looked like faint tracks led off, al'lay from the shuttle. He 
scooped up the phaser, and turned to folloH the tracks. "This ;,ay ..,. but be 
careful." 

They had gone about hlO hundred yards ."hen they found Latimer. He was 
sitting leaning against a rock, grinning stupidly. 

iiLatimer~ Latimer!!" 

The geologist grinned up at them. He tried to speak, but all they coule) 
hear \1as a meaningless babble ••• a babble that seemed to have Hords in it, but 
Hords that they could not understand. 

"IVhere's Gaetano?" Even as he asked, Kirk 1meH that they Houle! not receive 
a coherent anSHer. He elanced at the others. "Get Latimer back to the shuttle," 
he ordered. "Do what you can for him, Bones." 

"Where are you goine?" McCoy demanded. 

"I f 11 go on a little further, see if I can find any sign of Mr. Gaetano." 

"I<lhat if ... this ... happens to you, too? VIe're dependinc on you, you kno,,, 
youtre in command. tt 

Kirk grinned. "Have yclU forgotten so soon all that Spock taught me? 
Nothing's going to steal my mind in a hurry." 

lftcOoy looked doubtful. It Has one thing to be confident, and McCoy kne'1 
."ell enough that the man Hho Has not confident Has more than half beaten before 
he began; it ",as quite another to beo over confident, and he Has afraid that 
Kirk might be trusting too completely to Hhat Spock had taught him. But Boma 
Has already moving to obey orders; McCoy stl1U;,,:c:ed mentally, and moved to 
join him. 

130ma paused 8.S he reached Latimer, looking after the departinG Kirk. "Do 
you think he really is that confident, Doc, or is he just trying to keep our 
morale up?" 

"I don't knoH," ncCoy said honestly. "11 bit of both, probably. Yeah, I 
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know he's young, but don't let that fool you; he kno"iS what he's doing. Come 
on, let's get Latimer back to the shuttle." 

Uhura looked round from her console. "Captain, the Columbus reports 
nega ti ve results from the land mass she. has been searching." 

The Columbus was searching an area composed of several large islands. 
"Have them proceed to the next island, Lieutenant." 

do? 

ttY.8S, sir. 1t 

"Any vlOrd from engineering on the sensors?" 

"Still unreliable, sir." 

Spock repressed a frustrated sigh. Was there nothing useful that he could 

"Captain. " 

Spock consciously ran through a quick Vulcan mental exercise designed to 
encourage calmness in time of slight stress. It enabled him to answer quietly. 
nYes 7 Commissioner." 

"While I do not welcome the thought of abandoning your crewmen, I must 
remind you ••• " 

"Vulcans do not forget, Commissioner; nor do they require Humans to 
remind them of the passage of time." 

"Your passengers are becoming concerned at the delay, Captain. They agreed 
that I should speak to you about it." 

"I am' qui te certain that Ambassador Selek "as not among those "ho are ••• 
'concerned'." \vatching Ferris, he saw the faint flush. 

"WeD., no," Ferris conceded. "H" simply said, 'Captain Spock known his 
duty, and Hill do it'. "He did not, Spock Has sure, use the tone of voice that 
the Captain was certain his uncle had used. "But Ambassador Petri ... " 

"Ambassador Petri ",ould dearly like to see Commander Kirk lying dead at 
his feet," Spock said, almost viciously. "Did you not know that? The last 
time he was aboard, he challenged Commander Kirk to a duel, according to 
Troyian custom, and was defeat",d. He has not forgotten. Bearing that in mind, 
would you consider anything he has to say in this matter other than petty 
spite?" • 

Terris stared at him. He had obviously not kno,1D that, and seemed torn 
bet",oen \{8nting to maintain his inflexible posi tion as spokesman - probably 
self-appointed - for th() various diplomats and un",illingness to seem as if he 
sided. "'i th Petri's vindictiveness. His own inflexibility won. "You have 
twenty-four hours, Captain." 

Spock looked at him. "THenty-four hours and tHO minutes." 

Ferris glared at him, then turned and. strode out. It was a very minor 
victory, and a wholly hollmr one. 

Charlene Nasters was bending over the console, arms buried. deep inside it, 
when Boma and McCoy returned, half carrying the Hi tless Latimer. ~'hey helped 
him to a seat in the rear of the shuttle, where he sat unmrare of his surround
ing, muttering incoherently to himself. The sound attracted 11asters' attention 
and she glanced round, then looked enquiringly at NcCoy, ,rho shrugged. 

"We found him like 'lois. There ;ras no sign of Gaetano. Jim's gone on to 
see if he can find him." 

Nasters frowned. "Odd. What could turn an intelligent man into a 



babbling idiot so quickly?" 

McCoy shook his head. "Perhaps Gaetano will be able to tell us something 
if - when - Jim finds him. Meanwhile, I can find nothing organically wrong 
with Latimer, and I don't have the equipment here to do a proper brain scan. 
I'm helpless until we can get back to the Enterprise." 

She nodded and returned the console. 

"How are you getting on?" McCoy asked. 

She straightened again."\Vi th a lightened load we could achieve orbit. 
\JIe couldn't maintain it long, but once He were up there we could contact the 
Enterprise Hi th more chance of success. I could jury rig the ~nmTrunications 
equipment to give short-range contact," 

}lcCoy came straight to the point. "How much lighter?" 

"Five hundred pounds." 

McCoy made a face. "That's a 10 t. " 

"I knoH. There's practically no exccs s equipment on a shuttlecraft, 
ei there tt 

She turned back to the control panel. 

Kirk strode away from the others, wishing he Here even half as confident 
as he had tried to appear. The mission Hhich had started out @o hopefully, 
and which he had expected to provide much valuable information on which he 
could 110rk during the tedious 'Nai t at Dabel Hhil.e the various dignitaries 
argued over whatever it was that such people felt it necessary to argue over, 
had gone terribly, dangerously wrong. Yet ·this planet should have been a 
reasonable enough place to stay even although the Enterprise had to leave them 
while she took the diplomats to Babel, His nose had already adjusted to the 
invidious stink. There was vegetation - the ground across which he ,ras now 
walking was green, ;rith healthy-looking grass and an increasing number of 
bushes. Where there was plant life, there ,ras bound to be Vlater. As long as 
they had adequate water, they could survive for several weeks even if they 
could find nothing to eat other than ;rhat ;ras contained in the shuttle's . 
survi val packs. 

But he could no longer assume that the planet ,ras a reasonable place to 
stay. Something had stolen Latimer's mind, had lured Gaetano aHay ••• was luring 
him aHay too? No. He Has searching for the missing Gaetano, and in full 
control of his own actions. 

He looked to right and left as he Hent, occasionally turning to glance 
behind him, but seeing nothing unusual, A small scaly creature scuttled for 
shelter a short distance away from him, and he made a mental note of at least 
sparse evolution to the reptile stage. 

He became aHare of a dmming apprehension, and stopped. He looked care
fully around. He could see nothing out of the ordinary; grass, an inch or 
tVlO long, still showing the faint trail of someone passing, the crushed stems 
slovrly straightening again; the bush"s clumped here and there; a few trees 
raising their croVlns high. Something small moved against the green background; 
a bro,mish-green shape that leaped high, covering fully two feet in a single 
hop, then vanished again into the grass, Obviously disturbed by his presence. 
So - thi S Horld had proto-insect life at least, too, although the plants did 
not seem to have evolved into floVlering species yet. He Has still wondering 
if any of these proto-insects could fly Hhen he heard an uneven droning, and 
glanced round to see a fairly large bee-like creature blundering along just 
above the grass, occasionally colliding wi th one of the longer stems until. it 
gave up and sank clown, apparently exhausted, to rest. 

He moved on. 
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Ahead of him, !le saw a break in the even carpet of green; a p",tc!l of 
blue. He ran forward - and stopped abruptly. 

Gaetano lay there, obviously dead, an expression of utter terror on his 
face. 

Kirk stared round, hand automatically ,reaching for his phaser. What had 
Gaetano seen? It couldn't !lave been so very long ago; yet ... 

Kirk shook his head, trying to think logically. This ;laS 8, planet still 
at an early stage in evolution, possibly just about to enter an age of reptiles, 
Kirk estimated on the basis of ' what he had seen so far. Anything Gaetano had 
seen that had - apparently - frightened him to death, was not going to be 

" 

, ,-
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afraid of another Human, and would certainly make to attack any other Human it 
sml. But ... If some carnivore had so terrified Gaetano, why hadn't it begun 
to eat him once he was dead? 

There seemed to be no answer. 

There were a couple of the little lizard-like creatures fairly near, and 
they didn't seem to be afraid ... although Kirk noticed that they seemed to be 
keeping an eye on him. He smiled ruefully. That was hardly surprising, he 
was so large in comparison to them that they were probably quite nervous of 
him - assuming a carnivore large enough, or vicious enough, to prey on them. 
As yet he had no proof that anything large aQd/or predatQry did live there. 
Though it did seem quite logical to assume that at some point early in 
evolution, the harmless and inoffensive had no Enemies. 

But if everything here was harmless or inoffensive, what had frightened 
Gaetano so? 

Another heavy proto-bee floundered past, 
the merry-go-round of conflicting thoughts, 
little lizards were gone. 

distracting him for a moment from 
and when he looked back, the 

Gaetano's body ,ms still warm, and curved easily over his shoulder as he 
lifted it. He headed back towards the landing site, moving steadily in spite 
of the weight of the dead man. 

Mears saw him coming, and immediately called to the others. He knew 
instantly that something was wrong, and guessed, from the dejection in 
t1asters' body , what it was. 

"Trouble?" He put Gaetano's body dO;ln carefully. 

ill thought I'd managed to fix the engines so that we could at least take 
off ,it she said gloomily. "Then I found that ,Ie've practically no fuel left. 
One of the fuel feed lines ,las fractured." 

"Hmm. Well, that solves one problem - whether or not to stay here till 
the Enterprise finds us." 

McCoy looked up from the body. "He seems to have died from heart failure, 
Jim - possibly occasioned by fear," he added, looking at the expression on the 
dead face. "He must have seen something that terrified him." 

Kirk shook a puzzled head. "But what? I didn't see anything capable of 
terrifying a mouse, let alone a grown man." He thought over his short trip 
in search of the missing man. "I saH one or two small lizards, a couple of 
bees and a grasshopper. None of these could have frightened him." 

"People have some q),eer phobias., Jim," McCoy pointed out. 

"Granted, but hO;1 many people with a phobia powerful enough to kill them 
could get through Starfleet' s psychology tests?" 

"Depends on the phobia," t1cCoy said gloomily. "I remember one case, a 
fe;r years ago, when I was serving on the Defiant. Steady as anything - I'd 
have s"orn that man didn't have a nerve in his body. Then one day he was on 
landing party duty - a simple routine mission, no problems ••• and I saw that 
man turned into a gibbering idiot by the sight of an army of ants picking 
over a dead bird. Turned out that as a child he'd been attacked by an army 
of soldier ants and quite badly bitten. He'd been rescued by his parents, 
who'd managed to get rid of the ants swarming over him by dousing him in 
water, and he had no conscious memory of the incident. He'd come across ants 
before and they hadn't worried him - it was seeing them stripping that bird 
of flesh that triggered off the terror. It took l'S ages to find all that out 
too, I may add. Now I grant you that's an extreme - and unusual - caSe ••• 
but if someone hadn't been with him, saw how he was going and did something 
about it, would he have been frightened to death, without anyone knowing the 
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reason?!! 

"'[here \;as nothing like that around \·,here Gaetano was. Just a couple of 
the lizards ... and a bee flew along while I .was there. There's another puzzle 
too, Bones - v,hy did he go off li),e that? Did be go off before Latimer went 
insane, 9r after? And what drove La timer insane?" 

11cCoy shook his bead. "I don't know. He's still completely incoherent." 
He glanced round nervously. "I don't know about you, but I keep feeling 
tbere's someone watching us." 

Mears nodded. "I feel tba t too," she said nervously. "I keep wanting to 
look over my shoulder to see who's following me." 

Kirk glanced at Boma. "v/hat about you 1" 

"I'd be happier if v18 knew what had killed Gaetano," he said bluntly. 

" CharI ene? " 

"I'm all right, but I've been inside the shuttle, and busy. Even if some
one ~ watching us, I'd probably not be aware of it." 

"vJell, I didn't see any sign of large life forms, though the lizards 
looked as if they weren't too sure of anything my size. Back on Earth, the 
wild life of remote islands completely lacked the fear reflex, and it destroyed 
them ••• but the creatures here do seem to possess the fear reflex at least 
sufficiently strongly to make them wary, so presumably they know of something 
large enough to be a danger to them. '.,ihether it's large enough to be a dang8r 
to uS 9 of course, is something we can't kno .... ' without seeing it.1t 

"Transporter room to pridge." 

"Bridge; Spock here." 

"The transporters seem to be working at full efficiency no 1-1 , sir." 

"Securi ty - beam down search parties immediately. Pest your men in pairs 
over as \Vide an area as possible." 

"Aye" sir. tt 

It ,,,as a big planet. It ",ould be shoer luck if any of the men sent dOlm 
found any sign of the Galileo this soon. But he had to try. Privately, he 
pinned more hope on the searching shuttlecraft. 

Charlene had returned to her apparently futile task of going over tho 
engine. McCoy kept ",atch over the sedated Latimer. ~lears took notes of what 
she could or,serve from the' immediate vicini ty of the shuttle, ",hile Kirk and 
Boma buried the dead Gaetano. 

Kirk patted the last sod into place and sighed. "It viaS such a useless 
dea th." 

Boma glanced uneasily ever his shoulder, then murmured, "He looks lonely 
there ." 

"Perhaps; but I don't think it's likely to ",orry him, and T' d prefer it 
if he didn't have company." 

"No" sir. 1t He glanoed round again" licking his lips nervously. 

"Hhat's ",rong, 111'. Boma?" 

"I. .. don't kno\;, sir. I keep getting this feeling of being Hatched." 

Kirk glanced round in his turn. "I don't see anything, and there isn't 
much shelter anywhere around. It 

"I kno", , sir ... but there's something there. I know it. And it's 
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dangerous 0" 
",Ie should be safe enough inside the shuttle." Kirk headed back towards 

it. After a moment, Boma followed. 

Inside the shuttle, Masters looked up, an expression of guarded optimism 
on her face. "Jim, I think I can get us mobile." 

"I thought the current problem was lack of fuel," Kirk asked. 

"Yes, but I can use an alternative fuel supply. The biggest problem was 
patcbj.ng the broken feed line. But I can by-pass the fractured line - luckily 
the Galileo is an older model; the new design incorporates an 'improvement' 
that ;lOuld make it impossible. Then I can use the power packs from the phasers 
as an alternative fuel, I'll need to drain the power into the Galileo's cells, 
which will take som8 time, but I can do it." 

"How long 11ill it take, Charlene?" 

"Near enough h/enty-four hours, sir." An official report. "I can't sp\!led 
up the time it I·lill take to drain the phasers." 

"Can you do anything about communications while the phasers are draining?" 

"Sorry, sir, I've already done all I can. The damage is too extensive for 
anything approaching an efficient repair; it needs several replacement units. 
Once we make orbit, we'll have short range contact but that's all." 

"All right, Niss Na"ters; carry on. Gentlemen, give your phasers to fUss 
1'>lastl£ra. please." 

"But they're our only defence against Hhatever is out there," I<oma 
complained. 

"At the moment, ~rr. Boma, Hhatever is 'out there' exists only inside our 
imaginations," Kirk pointed out. "We have as yet seen nothing that could 
endanger us. If 

"Gaet3-no did," Boma muttered. t1 And La timer sa"l something too." 

"I'm forced to agree ",ith Boma," NcCoy said qUietly. "Can't He give Char
lcme the phasers one at a time, and retain the others for defence as long as 
possible'fH 

"We'll need as much power from the phasers as possible if \;e're to achieve 
orbit," Nasters put in. "As a fuel, the pOHer from the phasers is far less 
efficient that the proper stuff." 

"Give Niss 11asters the phasers," Kirk repeated. "\o/e should be safe enough 
from ••• any thing ••• inside the shuttle. If l'le keep the door open, life support 
"'ill be no problem; ;re are in a clear area, and ;rill see anything appr0aching 
long l--efore it arrives." 

Reluctantly, they obeyed. Kirk moved to the door, and jumped down, gazing 
towards a distant clump of trees. I1cCoy joined him. 

"You're not thinking of going exploring just because you don't feel you're 
being watched, are you?" he asked bluntly. 

Kirk smiled slightly. "It does seem a pity to waste the opportunity, 
Bones. n His smile vlidened.. "Look 0 11 

One of the proto-bees Has bumbling along. I.jcCoy Hatched it for a moment, 
then turned his tricorder onto it. He checked the reading. 

"Hmm. That could be quite a de'ldly little thing, Jim. It has a sting that 
could pack quite a punch even for someone our size; it must be lethal to any
thing small that it stings." 

"But it doesn't look aggressive. \oJhich means that it has evolved a c&fence 
against larger enemieso" 



"Jim, you're making a basic mistake ",hich, as a scientist, you shouldn't 
make. It could just as easily be an offensive ",eapon, used to kill possible 
prey. Just because it looks like a bUlnble-be,~, and' that unsteady flying looks 
cute, you're prepared to take it too much at face value. I'm en this trip as 
biologist, remember, and as biologist I'm reminding you that what looks harm
less in nature isn't nec()ssarily so. Even on EB,rth, some insects have rather 
nasty bites or stings. People have died of - say - ",asp stings, yet hardly 
anyone thinks of ",asps as dangerous - they're regarded as rather bad-tempered 
little so-and-sos with painful stings, a nuisance rather than a danger," 

Kirk looked at him. "You're right, Bones." He,surveyed the landscape. 
"The whole place looks so beautiful, though ••• I haven't seen anything higher 
on the evolutionary scale than lizards, and even the' insect life is primitive, 
barely able.to fly yet ••• the plants don't seem to have reached tho stage of 
producing flowers, \>Ihich \>Iould mean, right enough, that there are no harmless 
nectar-eatens ••• but everything looks harmless." 

"And something among your harmless creatures terrified one man to death 
and left another a mindless imbecile." 

"You shouldn't have had to remind me of that," Kirk aclmi tted. He VIa tched 
the proto-bee sink into the grass near his feet and then vanish into a tiny 
hole in the ground. "It's getting dark. \'Ie'll stay inside the shuttle - \>lith 
the door closed - during the hours of darkness." He looked around again.' "But 

. tomorroVl ;le must look for ,later, Hhatever else \>Ie do. Even if CharlenE) can get 
us off the ground by late tomorrow, \>Ie'll need something to drink before that." 

"Ration the supply in the shuttle," ~IcCoy suggested as they turned back to 
re-enter the small vehicle. 

"Not enough," Kirk said succinctly. "\4hen the fuel line fractured, it 
contaminated tbe main ",ater tank. Vie only have \>Ihat' s in the portable 
container. It 

McCoy looked at him. "Charlene told you?" 

"She didn't \>Iant to \>lorry anyone else." 

"She should have told me. I'm the doctor, dammit." 

"Probably. But you \>Iere busy Hith Latimer at the time." 

McCoy grunted, and sHUng himself into the shuttle. Kirk gave one last look 
around, noting the presence of a couple of the little lizards about a hundred 
yards a\>lay, just visible in the gathering dusk, and follmled, \wndering if the 
little creatures always \>lent about in pairs, and if so, \>Ihether they \>Iere in 
fact mates. It seemed unlikely that fW "lould find out. 

As his \>latch ended, Spock reluctantly handed over cpmmand to Sulu and made 
for his quarters. His inclination ;ras to remain on the bridge, but he kne\>l 
that at the moment he could do li ttl(); if ho ;ras needed, Su1u kne\>l ",here to 
contact'him. 

He walked briskly out of the turbo lift and headed dO\>ln the corridor, 
nodding a poli te ackno'Nledgement of the greeting given him by a passing creVl
man. Once inside his cabin, however, he sank into a chair and buried bis face 
in his hands. 

Jim. Oh, Jim. 

He permitted bimself only a moment of relaxation, then resolutely straight
ened and turned to his desk. There was \>Iork that he still had to do, routine' 
reports to be filed ••• including one on today' s events. ;;'eluctantly, he began 
to formulate that report. 

The buzzer interrupted him beforo he had finished the first sentenco. Torn 
betvleen irri tation and relief, he looked up. "Come." 
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Selek entered. Spock drew a deep breath, instinctively knowing that this 
intervie" ,laS probably going to be difftcul t. In public, Selek would support 
his decisions, here, in private ••• Spock Hasn't sure that he would not have 
preferred Ferris. 

"Is there no Hord, Spock?" 

The Captain shook his head. "Nothing. The sensors are still inoperative, 
the search shuttles have covered less than a Quarter of the planet, the ground 
search has had to be called off over the main continent because of approaching 
darkness; and communications has failed to elicit a reply." 

"Wha t of the bonding link?" 

"Nothing. It is possible that the electrical disturbances in the surround
ing space are sufficient to disrupt even tel epa thic communication." 

Selek looked thoughtful. "It is possible," he conceded sloHly. 

"I am Quite sure that James, too, has tried to reach me through the bond
ing link," Spock went on. He allowed his fear for the Human to show briefly 
on his face, aware that too great control Hould seem suspicious to the older 
Vulcan, even although it HaS only the control learned as a child that was 
enabling him to remain functioning. 

"You are sure that he is not dead?" 

Yes, Selek Has suspicious of their loss of contact. Had he been less alert 
Spock thought he-ffiight· have made an incautious answer and thus betrayed them 
instantly. "He cannot be," he replied Quietly. "If he were, I might live, 
since he is Human and I, only half Vulcan; but I would not be able to function 
rationaJ.ly. Even if I had not felt his death, my mind ,lOuld know it." That 
at least Has true, he thought. 

"Of course." Selek seemed satisfied by the comment. 

"As it is, I am finding the lack of contact unsettling," Spock added. "And 
Commissioner Ferris is not helping by his continual visits to the bridge, 
'reminding' me of how time is passing. I could almost believe that he is glad 
that this had happened, that he I<ould be glad to hear that my men had been 
killed or \;ere irretrievably lost." 

"Surely not," Selek protested. 

"He Vias opposed to our stopping in the 
he is currently occupied in saying 'I told 
the opportunity to do so more forcefully. 
posi tion gracefully." 

first place. It seems to me that 
you so'; tha the. Vlould be glad of 
He is not a man I<ho can hold a high 

"That is so," Selek agreed. "I have encountered Mr. Ferris before. He is 
... 'in love I<ith his o\m importance', as your mother once described a petty' 
official in my hearing. It is Quite an apt comment; I have never forgotten 
it. n 

"It would be of considerable assistance to me if you could keep Mr. Ferris 
off the bridge," Spock said. "I can ignore him ••• but if he I<ere to 'throw 
his weight about', as James Vlould say, with Tir. Sulu, he could do some damage." 

"Of course," Selek agreed. 

"The electrical disturbance is easing," Spock Vlent on. "But very slol<ly. 
I may have to leave, to take you to Babel, before it eases sufficiently to 
allol< me to re-establish contact I<i th James." As \;ell to leave Selek think
ing that he believed that to be the cause of his inability to contact Kirk. 
"Until that happens, I must search by \;hatever means are open to me, no matter 
hm/ inefficient thr,se means may appear. It Vlould be impossible for me not to 
do so. II 

ilYes, of cours~;, tI Selek agreed. 
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The night passed slowly. Charlene ~lasters worked steadily for several hours 
after Boma and Mears settled down to obtain what sleep they couldj Kirk remained 
alert in case there was anything he could do to assist the Engineerj 11cCoy 
fussed over the sle'?ping Latimer. Finally i~asters looked up. "I can't do any
thing more," she said simply. "I've fixed the power packs to driJ.inj they can 
do that whether I 'm paying attention to them or not." She yawned. "I think 
I'll get some sleep too, Jim." 

Kirk nodded. "Yes." He glanced over at l'\cCoy, \;ho was no,] sitting staring 
moodily at his patient. "you can't do anything more either, Bones. Grab some 
sleep while you can. I'm going to." 

McCoy grunted. "Someone should stay on guard." 

"Against what?" Kirk asked, slightly amused. 

"Against whatever killed Gaetano and stole Latimer's sanity." 

"Bones, we're shut in here, Nothing outside could possibly get in. We 
haven't seen anything bigger than a lizard a few inches high - how could any
thing that size possibly reach the door release, let alone have the strength 
to press it?" 

"I know, I kno;T - but I'm worried, just the Same. You said the lizards 
seemed nervous." 

"Well, yes, but dammi t, something t\;o feet high would be a danger to them," 
Kirk pointed out, "but still not be big enough to endanger us while we're in 
here. n 

McCoy subsided, grumbling slightly to himself. Kirk smiled and dimmed the 
light, leaving only the emergency roof light to keep the dark at bay. 

//Spockl// 
reply. Hith a 

He tried once more to reach his friend's mind, but received no 
resigned sigh he curled up on his seat, and dozed off. 

"Jim! Jim!" 

"What's \;rong,. Bones?" Kirk blinked heavy eyes open. 

IiLatimer's gone!" 

"\{hat?" He sat up sharply, shock dissipating the last droHsiness instantly. 

"The door Has open. I don't knO';T when he wandered off, or why, but he was 
gone ;Then I woke. lloma has gone to see if ho can find any trace of him." 

Kirk became aware that Nears and Hasters were still in the shuttle and were 
watching him uncertainly. 

HHhy didn t t you waken mc. f300nf)r?" 

1I}]ecause you ;Touldn' t \;aken," Nceoy said bluntly. "You were sleeping. like ••• 
well, like you'd been drugged." 

"I was?" Usually he slept lightly, a habit acquired through years of 
insecuri ty. \·lell, time enough to consider that later. He went to the door, 

Boma ;IaS scouting round barely a hundred yards away. Kirk crossed to hi.m. 
"Anything?" 

1'I can I t see any tracks ••. sir. n Boma I s voice was barely a tone off 
insolent. 

Kirk looked sharply at him. "You think I should have mounted a guard, Mr. 
Boma?H 

"Something got in and took Latimer m;ay ••• sir." 

"Or Mr. Latimer left of his 0I;n accord," Kirk suggested. 

"I don't think so - sir. Latimer didn't seem able to.make any itldependent 
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action. If 

"Last night. He might have recovered eluring the might." 

"I ,/Ould doubt that, Commander," 11cCoy said. "Latimer's mind seemed 
completely gone." 

Kirk looked round >lithout replying. "\1011, >le'd better see if 1,le can find 
him. Miss Masters, continue >larking on the engines. T don't doubt that you've 
already made a completely efficient repair under the circumstances, but the 
slightest improvement you can make can only increase our safety margin. Every
one else, spread out. Be careful. Try to keep someone else in sight of you at 
all times. n 

Un>lilling, they scattered. 

Kirk set off, his mind a prey to uncertainty. He could see no reason for 
the suspicion/hostility that ~Ias being directed at him by Boma in particular. 
As far as he kneH, neither La timer nor Gaetano had been particularly friendly 
with Boma; the ahltrophysicist had no axe to "rind as far as they Here con
cerned. Unless ••• was the man afraid, and masking his fear wi th bravado? It 
Has possible. 

He studied the terrain closely as he >lent, watching for the splash of blue 
that Hould be so conspicuous here in this Horld of unrelieved green and Hi thered 
brown, watching for McCoy on one side of him, Mears on the other. 

I'fCommander!n 

It was ~lears, her voice sounding unsteady. He turned and ran tOHards Hhere 
she stood, staring dOWDHards. 

Latimer lay there, obviously dead. His body had been partially eaten by 
something; there 'fere big gashes on the uneaten arm where sharp teeth or 
claHs had torn at him. His face held no pain, no terror; just the same blank 
unaHareness that had markeel his expression yesterday. 

McCoy dropped to his knees to examine the body. "He might have been dead 
before whatever it Has found him and made a meal of him," he said quietly as 
Boma pounded up. "But I ;lOuldn' t like to guarantee it." 

"So we'll. never know Hhat happened," Kirk.,mused. "What·i/as wrong. with'him, 
or ••• '.' 

"Is that all it means to you?" Boma demanded. "Just a mystery you can't 
sol ve'?H 

Kirk looked steadily at the older man. "No, Mr. Boma, that is not all it 
means," he said cOldly. 

"1tlhatever it was is going to kill all of us if we stay here," }Joma Hent on 
harshly. "I tis wa tohing us nOv!1 waiting its chance .•• 11 

"Mr. Boma, you have too vivid an imagination," Kirk said sharply. Yes, the 
man was frightened. 

":Soma's right," Mears said. Her voice >las trembling on the brink of 
hysteria. "'!Ie ~ being Hatched. vlhatever is Hatching us wants us dead." 

"If He are being Hatched, it is more likely that whatever is watching us 
merely "ants us to go a>lay," Kirk said reasonably. "But I am far from certain 
tha t we are being watched. I think you are all letting your imaginations run 
aHay Hi th you. The planet is - as far as ;Ie can see - uninhabited, except by 
creatures not very high up the evolutionary scale. It's all very quiet - too 
quiet, perhaps. vle're not used to it, and our minds in part re,iect it. 1;lould 
you agree Hi th that assessment, Doctor?" 

ilHell~ •• yGs and DO,u l"IcCoy said. "Yes, the mind can play tricks on us, 
and humanity does reject - at a subconscious level - the idea of complete 
aloneness. Even loners like to know that company is there if th",y should want 
it. So even an imagina:cy Hatcher fills a psychological blank. But I, too, 
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feel that' we are being. ;Tatched, and by something inimical. I feel apprehension, 
for no good reason that I can see. It 

Kirk looked rcund steadily. "The only living things in sight - apart from 
ourselves - are three of those little lizards." 

Mears looked over towards them, and. drnw her breath in with a sharp sound 
that was almost a' scream. She stood motionless for a moment, thon turned and 
ran for the shuttle. 

nYeoman~1I 

She ignored Kirk's cry and ran on. llIcCoy started after her, Barna at his 
heels. Kirk took a deep, frustrated breath, and bent to haul Latimer's body 
over his shoulder. They might as well bury "That was left of the man beside 
Gaetano. 

As he ;Talked a;Tay, he noticed that the lizards had again made themselves 
scarce. 

Spock had resumed the bridge, unable to remain in his cabin any longer. 
Not that he was doing anything positive on the bridge either, but at least it 
gave him the illusion of activity. 

has 
Ilis 

Uhura swung round from her console. "Captain, one of the landing parties 
beamed back aboard... One of the men is in an unstable mental concli tion, 
partner thought it best to return Ilim immediately to tile sllip." 

"Put tile man on visual, Lieutehant." 

"Lt. Kelo;ritz, Captain." 

"1;;11180 t happened, Lieutenant,?" 

"I don't know, sir. Ive' d split up to cover sliglltly more ground, and were 
keeping in toucll by communicator - the place appears to be almost completely 
deserted. Just a few lizards and insects about. Wilen Immamura didn't answer my 
call, I went to look for him - found Ilim sitting against a rock and babbling 
about Paradise. He didn't even seem to be mTare tllat I ;ras there. So I 
contacted the ship, sir." 

"Very ;rell. You Sal1 no tiling tllat could have accounted for Lt. Immamura's 
condition?" 

nNo? sir. 
plant, but it 
silo", any tiling 

I vlOndered at first if he'd come across some hallucinogenic. 
all seems to be ordinary grass and buslles - the tricorder didn't 
out of the ordinary." 

Spock fro;rned slightly. He was interrupted by Uhura. "Sir, anotller report 
this time they have one dead., sir. Tlley're beaming up." 

"Lt. Kelo;ritz, stand by for further orders." 

"Aye? sir. 1t 

"Ly. Uhura, put the survivor of the second party on." 

'IIAye'J sir. g .Lto Garrovick 9 sir." 

"Report, Lieutenant." 

"There's no tiling much to report , sir. 1;1e were about a' hundred yards apart, 
making for some Iligll ground that was going to g'ive us a good all-rouncl vie;r of 
tile area we'd drmm, ;rhen I heard ]<;nsign O'Neill scream. Just once, sir, a 
single terrified scream. \,hen I looked round, he "ras do;rn, by tile time I 
reaclled Ilim, he ;ras dead. Sir, Ile looked scareE! out of his wits. But tllere 
wasn't anything to be scared of. Just grass and trees and a fevr ins8cts." 

Spock's fro;m intensified., "Tricorder readings?" 

"Notlling out of tile ordinary, sir. But ••• " 
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"vlell ?" 

"Sir, I did get the feeling that I was being "~latched. Nothing defini te, ' 
just a sensation that someone was watching me." 

"The tricorder showed nothing out of the ordinary," Spock reminded him. 

"I know, sir. I realise I must have been imagining things, but ... well ... 
it was a very positive sensation, and it did worry me a bit." 

Kelowi tz broke in. "Sir, I had the same feeling. But my tricorder 
didn't show up anything either." 

"How close were your two parties?' Spock asked. 

In the transporter room, the two men looked at each other. "I was at 
bearing 387 mark 4," Garrovick said. 

"I was at 179 mark 8," Kelowitz added. "Nowhere near Ga=ovick." 

"You detected no intelligent life forms?" 

HNone, sir,1t Garrovick said. 

uThe lizards read like they might have incipient intelligence," Kelowi tz 
said. He sounded a little doubtful. 

liVery well, gentlemen. You saw no sign of the Galileo at either of your 
landing sites?" 

n:No, sir. If 

"Then have yourselves beamed to another area and search it. And be 
careful, gentlemen. tt 

They buried Latimer in a shallow grave dug by Kirk. Not even McCoy was 
willing to expose himself for long enough to assist him. Nears had collapsed 
in tears inside the shuttlecraft, but finally pulled herself together; Boma 
and NcCoy helped cover Latimer's body - a task which took relatively little 
time - and all three retired to the 8h",1 tel' of the Galileo. 

Kirk stood in the doorHay and looked at the others. "Vie need Hater," he 
said quietly. 

l'iears shuddered. "I' d rather go thirsty," she said unsteadily. 

Kirk sighed. "Yeoman, if you could tell us what frightened you ••• " 

She shook her head. "I don't knoH," she said. "I felt threatened - but all 
I ecmld see were the lizards, and it couldn't have boen them ... could it?" 

"YeoGlan, they are - at most - six inches tall. Hardly big enough to be a 
danger to anyone," Kirk pointed out. "Ny tricorder reading's show them to be 
completely harmless.'" 

uHears is right," Boma said roughly II "They were ;,varning us about something, 
I l m sure. IV 

"vlarning us and frightening us aren't the same thing," Kirk said wearily. 
Fe looked over to McCoy. "Bones, do your readings indicate ,-,here the nearest 
\"ater is?U 

I-Teeoy waved roughly behind the shuttlecraft. "About half a mile that Vlay," 
he said. 

"Then I'll take the container and go for some," Kirk decided. 

"I'll come Hi th you," McCoy offereel. 

Kirk looked at him and smiled, appreciating the oourage that pushed aside 
fear - even an imaginary fear. "All right, Bones - I'll be glad of your company. 
The rest of you, stay in the shuttle." 
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'l'he two men set off briskly. Once they had gone far enough to be completely 
out of earshot, Kirk said, "Uhat do you think, Bones?" 

"I'm not sure ;Ihat to think," 11cCoy said frankly. "I agree with the others, 
You, on the other hand, I feel w",'re being watched, and I feel apprehensive. 

feel nothing?" 

Kirk shook his head. "The first time I ;ras out, when I ;ras looking for 
Gaetano, I ;ras a;rare of a slight apprehension, but nothing out of the ordinary, 
nothing I wouldn-'t have expected to feel when faced by something-mysterious 
and inexplicable. I certainly didn't - and don't - have any sensation of beiUG 
watchedo a 

NcCoy looked at him. "Jim, you have one advantaGe denied to most Humans." 

"Vlha t' s that?" 

"Vulcan training. Spock taught yeu hNl to shield your mind - ho;r to close 
it tc any outside influence." 

Kirk looked at him thoughtfully. "Bones, are you saying that I'm ignoring 
a danger the rest of you are aware of? That I automatically close my mind to 
anything that might threaten me ••• 7" 

"It's possible. Look at it this ;ray, Jim -
on your nerves, ;rith fear a constant companion. 
mental torture - you came, I'd say, to think of 
physical abuse you sufferec - that ;ras nothing, 
abuse?n 

Slo;rly, Kirk nodded. 

for a long time you were living 
You suffered considerable 

real pain as mental. The 
was it, compared to the mental 

"Then you learned mental control. You've been applying it ever since. Oh, 
not as completely or as thoroughly as Spock does, but you're far more controllecl 
than is normal among Humans. And you do still tend to run a;ray from any si t
uation that you feel threatens your peace of mind." 

"Only Hhen I think I might hurt someone else," Kirk protested. 

"Jim, you can try to avoid hurting others, but you can't live your entire 
life by that ... you can't let that control hOH you live your life. But that's 
beside the point. vie feel that something is ;ratching us - threatening us. You 
don't. Could it be beoause at the first touch of a;rareness of danger, you 
retreated behind those barri8rs of yours?" 

Kirk looked at him. "I don't know ... " he said. He set his lips, and 
concentrated. "Bones, the only barrier in my mind right now is the automatic 
one tha.t cuts off the background mush of emotions that telepaths pick up. It 
also acts to shield a nearby telepath from my emotions. Just a normal shield. 
I'll try to drop it ... " 

i1cCoy Hatch ed him 
what you mean, Bones. 
any ma.lice 11shind it; 

They ;ralked on. 

silently for a mom,mt. 
A definite feeling of 
just caution ,It 

He looked round. "Hmmm. I see 
being ;ra tclled. But there isn't 

Beside the ;rater, they found one of the li ttle lizards. It was lying 
motionless, its eyes open, and in them, startling for an animal, was an 
expression of helplessness ••• then, slo;rly, euphoria took the place of the 
more negative emotion. 

'SThat's ••• like Latimer 9
t1 ll,1cCoy whispered. 

One of the proto-bees fle;r up from beside the little body, -flying more 
strongly than any Ki_rk had yet seen. 11cCoy watched it go, a puzzled expression 
on his face. 

"1tlhat is it?" Kirk asked g 
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"I'm not sure," McCoy replied. "Something I ought to remember ••• " 

They filled the "a ter container once 11cCoy had checked that the H2o ter I{as 
pure, and drank deeply, then headed back to"ards the shuttle. Neither felt 
inclined to linger despite the pleasantness of their surroundings - the terrain 
here, near the' I{ater, I{as, thick I{i th lush vegetation. Their noses had long 
acclimatised to the stink. 

Part Hay back, HcCoy stopped dead. A group of lizards Has crossing their 
path - lizards much bigger than the ones they had so far seen. One of them 
looked round, and 11cCoy shuddered at sight of their cruel fangs. It '<as 
undoubtedly one of these that had partly eaten I,atimer. 

Kirk glanced at him in some surprise. ",/hat's "rang, Bones'''' 

iiTrlOse lizards 0 it 

"\;bat about them? ~;hey look perfectly normal to me - a bigger group than 
'we've seen up to now ••• NoV! what the ••• ?" 

The group of lizards had scattered and "ere running as if for their lives. 
McCoy gasped as they suddenly shrank dOI{D to normal size. 

"Something's terrified them!" Kirk exclaimed. "But I{ha t?" 

A proto-bee I{as flying after one of the lizards, sho;ling a far greater turn 
of speed and flying ability than Kirk Hould have believed possible ,from "hat he 
had seen of them so far. NcCoy suddenly grasped at his head, gasping in pain; 
the bee half hesitated, and then fle" on. The lizard disappeared in the long 
lush grass; the bee vanished after it. A moment later, 11cCoy 10Hered his 
hands sloHly. 

Kirk raised his half-loHered shields again. "Vlell, that anSHers one 
question," he said Hryly. "The lizards are telepathic, probably on a very 
basic level. •• and the bees prey on them." 

They Halked on soberly. 

Back at the shuttle, they Here greeted Hi th relief by Boma and Nears, Hho 
looked slightly calmer, and Masters, brisk as al;laYs. 

"Vie sllould manage to take off in about an hour," 'she reported as Kirk 
issued a much-needed ration of water; 

"Fine," Kirk sgid. "And He've found out something of Hhat's been bothering 
everyonej those little lizards are telepathic, possibly unconsciously so, and 
broadcast a sort of telepathic distress signal if they feel themselves in 
danger. At least, that's the nearest hypothesis He can come up ;lith." 

"Sir - will the Enterprise still be there ,>!hen He get off the ground?" Nears 
asked tremulously, one fear replaced by another. 

Kirk thought for a moment, "Possibly, Yeoman - possibly not, Ii he said. 
"Captain Spack will stay as long as he can, of course ... but his safety limit 
must be running very 10H by nOH. HOHever, if the ship has gone, 'de can alHays 
land here again." 

"Can 'Ie, Commander?" lftcCoy asked. He ,laS looking out of the door, and nOH 
stepped backHard and touched the control to shut it. 

Kirk looked at him curiously. 

1114e don't have to Harry about the lizards," he said, "but I'm not so happy 
about the bees. Look." 

Yirk peered through the port. 

Several proto-bees Here flying tOl{ards the shuttle; more ;18re arriving 
even as he Hatched. They Here flying qui te strongly. 

Kirk shook his head. "Almost as if something has attracted them here," he 
said, his voice puzzled. 
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"They could have sensed our presence," HcCoy suggested. "8mel t our blood 
or somethingo" 

"But why?" 11ears asked, her voice shaking. 

"We did see one chasing a lizard," Kirk said thoughtfully. "It may- be 
they're parasitic, feeding off other creatures. But what I don't understand -
the ones I saw earlier were very clumsy fliers - not like that." He indicated 
one that was beating persistently against the clear plastic of the forward port. 

"Perhaps the clumsy ones were all males," suggested Masters. 

All three men stared at her with varying degrees of indignation. "I mean," 
she said patiently, "that it's usually the female insect that needs to find a 
host species. l~i ther to paralyse and lay her eggs on to provide food for her 
young, or to suck blood from - or else her eggs wouldn't be fertile. So the 
females would need to be good fliers. But the males wouldn't require to be 
particularly mobile; all they 'would need would be enough mobility to find a 
mate - and in fact, if they had enough sex appeal, the females ",ould come to 
them. 11 

"Yes," Kirk said slowly. "You could be right, Charlene." 

She shrugged. "Thank my upbringing in a country with biting insects." 

Kirk nodded ruefully. He, himself, should have remembered that 0 McCoy, 
too; the truant memory recalled too late to be of value. 

The last few minutes dragged interminably. The proto-bees "'ere no'" clust
ered all over the shuttle; they knew full well that inside were potential 
hosts for their eggs, and Kirk realised that if they were forced to return, 
they \;Quld be unable to leave the protection of the shuttle ••• and ;lOuld die, 
their life support exhausted, before the Snterprise could possibly return 
from Babel for them. 

"Ready," Masters said at last. They took their places. 

The bridge door slid open. Spock knew without looking round that Ferris 
had come onto the bridge, and lvaS now standing looking at him with that self
satisfied expression that so infuriated the crew. Indeed, Spock realised, 
Ferris was undoubtedly the most disliked of all the Ambassadors and Commission
ers on the ship - even Petri was preferable, for Petri acted out of the uncon
scious arrogance of a minor feudal lord while Ferri s ;laS knoVTn to have risen 
'through the ranks' by ruthlessness. I'hat his ruthlessness was coupled with 
abili ty had certainly assisted him; it was just a pi ty that he had not learned 
to use diplomacy when dealing with his subordinates as well as loJi th his enemies. 

nCaptain. tt 

Spock forced control onto himself, deliberately subduing his dislike of 
the man. "1tlell, tlr. Ferris?" 

"Your time is up. It is time for you to leave here and take us on to 
Babel. " 

"I have search parties out still - " 

"Captain!" Uhura interrupted. "Another landing party reports a casualty ••• 
like Immamura, sir - babbling." 

"Beam them up first," Spock directed. "And then get everyone ·else up. 
Reca.ll the other· shuttle·s.· Vie will· return after He deliver the delegates to 
Babel." 

HY~S1 sir." 

He looked at Ferris. "Vie will be on ou):' ,laY shortly; sir." His voicEl was 
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curt. "I trust you'- and your colleagues -will not be too disturbed by a 
ten minute delay? Vie do, after all, have twenty four hours in hand still." 

The door opened again, and. Selek came to join Ferris. "Is there any 
"ord?" he asked quietly. 

"None, sir," Spock replied equally quiGtly. 

Selek nodded, once. Ferris said, suspiciously, "Are you sure it "ill take 
no more than ten minutes to recall your cre,,?" 

"I am quite sure that Captain Spock "ill not delay," Selek said smoothly. 
"He kno"s his duty to Starfleet." He thre\; Spock a sympathetic glance before 
continuing, "We should leave him to his duty, Commissioner. We are only 
delaying him by interrupting him." 

F'erris grunted, but allo"ed himself to be ushered out. 'l'he suspicion 
crossed Spock's mind that the Human \<las some"hat flattered by Selek's attention 
- though not enough to persuade him to agrc)e to any further delay even should 
Selek suggest 'it. 

The Captain returned to the intercom. The Captain knO\>IS his duty... "Dr. 
~l'Benga, have you taken charge of your ne" patient yet?" -- ---

"'! es, Captain. He's exactly the same as Immamura -muttering incoherently 
and not seeming to recognise anyone. It's almost as if they "ere d.rugged." 

"Examine the possibility, Doctor. Mr. Kirk's party might be having the 
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same trouble. tt 

"Of course, captain. it 

Spock stared at the s'dirling clouds that ;!ere all the viEMscreen was show
ing of the planet beneath. Down there ••• somewhere. .. And in a fe;1 minutes, 
they ;!ould have to leave ••• leaving Kirk - and r1cCoy - and Charlene l1asters -
and some of his crew - to the unknown danger that had robbed t;1O of the 
searchers of their minds, and possibly killed a third. Damn Ferrisl Without 
him and his petty obstructionism they could have taken a third day, even a 
fourth, and by travelling faster still reached Babel in time. Solek would 
certainly have supported Spack should any of the other diplomats have objected. 
Well, that was an unproductive train of thought to pursue. Ferris was present, 
and' it was a waste of time to wish that he was not. ' 

"1\11 the landing parties have beamed aboard, sir," Uhura reported. "No 
more casual ties. 'The first shuttle is just coming in to land. The bthers are 
about five minutes behind." 

"Very well, }1iss Uhura. Mr. Sulu - set course for Babel." 

"Aye, sir." Obe'liently, Sulu's fingers began to, run over the board. 

Has there anything left that he could do? Kirk was surely trying to repair 
the Galileo, would attempt to lift off if it were at all feasible... Well, 
another few minutes wouldn't make much difference, and they could easily make 
up the lost time ;!i thout Ferris being any the vliser. "Speed - half sub-light. 
Keep all viewers on the planet until further orders. Sensors, too - as we eet 
further from the heart of the cloud, they might begin giving us some, posi ti ve 
readings. II 

~'he weight of the bees added tremendously to the strain on the engine, 
labouring as it was under a barely adequate al tarnate fuel. r.1asters admitted 
later that if Latimer had survived and been with them, his added weight would 
have prevented them from taking off at all. Slo;!ly ... slmlly ... then gradually 
faster and faster the shuttle rose, shedding proto-bees ina steady shower as 
the rarifying air half stunned them and they fell from their limpet-like 
agglomeration, one by two by three, the weakest first until finally the last 
handful tucked away in the f8\; corners where something bee-sized could lodge 
died in the airless void as the Gaiileo finally achieved orbit. 

Kirk reached for the communicator button. "Kirk to Enterprise. Kirk to 
Enterprise." 

Nothing. 

Masters' repair, which she said ;JOuld give short-range contact, had not been 
sufficient. Their signal was still too weak to reach the Enterprise. 

/ /Spocklll/ / He sent the thought as strongly as he could along the bond.ing 
link just as Nasters said, 

"We're losing power, Tir. Kirk. The extra weight as we took off used up 
too much fuel. \Ve have approximately five minutes left. Shall I descend 
again, try for a controlled landing?" She glanced sideways. "Nr. Kirk?" 

/ /Spock 11111 / / 

/ /Jiml/ / He could only just make out the relieved thought. 

/ /Hurry - we've only got a fow minutes .// No;! that the link had been 
made, it was easier, though the touch was' still tenuous. "No, Miss r1asters." 
A part of his mind was aware of what she had ask8(1. ,"Keep us up as long as 
possible." 

"Yes, sir." She looked at him once more, then away. 

"You can't!" Boma exclaimed. HHe'll burn-up if \'18 don't go down no",,!" 
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"Would you prefer to be eaten alive by the bee larvae?" Kirk asked quietly. 

"Eaten ... " Boma fell silent, not questioning Kirk's comment. 

"Fuel exhausted," Masters reported. "Orbit beginning to decay. I'll keep 
as shallow a line of descent as possible, but ... " 

1 Ispoc\< - hurry III 
IIWe're almost there,.Jim.11 Spock looked at Uhura. "Are we within 

transporter range yet?" 

"Another thirty seconds."': 

So close. 
death, though 
mind, lvi shing 

Too close. He could sense his bondmatets knowledge of imminent 
not "hat ,JaS about to cause it. He clung desperately to Kirk's 
yet again that they did have a full link. 

1tEnergise as soon as vie are VIi thin range," he said. 

There was a short silence. Then Sulu said quietly, "The shuttle has just 
burned up~ sir." 

So that was the danger. Their sensors, though now able to show the Galileo 
once Spock knew where; to look for it, were not yet sensitive enough to give that 
sort of detail. 

He had lost contact ;Ii th Kirk's mind. And then,' like a solar flare, he 
became a",are of it again even as Uhura swung round from her console. 

"Transporter room reports five heamed safely aboard, sir. Mr. Kirk is 
among th ern. tI 

Kirk leaned back against Spock's legs ",ith a sigh of contentment. Spock 
echoed it. 

"Jim ... I was terrified that I'd lost you this time." 

"It was close," Kirk admitted. "It would have been wiser, I suppose, to 
have stayed I,ut on the planet - I knew you'd have to leave soon to take the 
brass on to Babel - and taken off once I was pretty sure you were back again -
but it ;las too dangerous. We'd have died of suffocation long before you 
coule\ have got back. Those bees ",ere deaelly." 

"Yes - I saw that. However, since Dr. McCoy knew what he 
Immamura and strang have a good chance of complete recovery. 
lizards?" 

was looking for, 
What about the 

"I feel sorry for them. They shoHed signs of evolving intelligence, but 
their 1i ves are constantly at risk - >,That Hi th the bees parasi ting on them and 
I suspect some bigger lizards preying on them. 'rheir telepathic abilities 
have evolved as a defence, I'd guess. Hhether it'll serve them until they can 
develop a civilisation, I don't know - and frankly, Spock, I don't think I 
11ant to go back and find outl I've got quite a lot of material in the tri
corders to work on, so Starfleet will get a pretty comprehensive report on 
that part of the planet at least - but I think I've done my share of exploring 
the Murasaki £ffect." 

"So do I," Spock agreed. 

"HOH concerned ,laS Selek - that you couldn't contact me?" 

"He I;as somewhat suspicious - but the fact that you finally did contact 
me through the bond seemS to have satisfied him." 

"Thank heaven for that. 'vJell, we shouldn't have any more problems now till 
we reach Babel." 

"I9ccept that the bridge crew must be wondering ho", I knew ",here you were, 
all of a sudden," Spock commented. 
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"Let them wonder," Kirk said. "IVs nothing to do with them." 

Spock smiled, then reached for his harp and began to play softly. Kirk 
settled comfortably, totally content. 

SPOCK'S WG 

So we have survived another danger. 

I must admi t to having experienced considerable concern during the last hID 
days. Not only was I unsure of Jim's condition, I found Ferris's attitude a 
constant distraction. He seems to dislike me - and possibly Jim as well - and 
I cannot understand why, for we have no indication that Ferris ever met the 
Captain, and Jim certainly never met the Commissioner before n,ow. Perhaps it 
is merely one of those inexplicable dislikes that Humans sometimes experience. 

Selek could also have been a problem to me during this time; however, I 
think I was able to convince him that it ""as only the unusual magnetic effects 
prevailing in the area that prevented my contacting Jim through the bondmate 
link, Especially since in the end it waS the link that drew me to him. However, 
I think we will have to be cautious in our dealings with Selek for a while. 

A full bonding link ..• i t dra,{s me more than I would have considered 
possible, in the old days when my telepathic abilities were only barely 
a'laken"d. But I cannot - will not - try to persuade Jim to commit himself to 
me so fully. I could easily persuade him, I kno\>l; he offered it even before 
he knew exactly what it meant, and we have bflcome even closer since then. But 
he still depends on my strength more often than I think he is a,lare of •••. just 
as I find myself depending on his strength more often than he realises. And 
I think that if we ,{ere to bond fully now, he would always depend on me to some 
extent - and r want our final bonding, if indeed we can ever have one, to be a 
true meeting of equals. 

Jim seems to have done well on Taurus II; even though hID men died, he 
brought the others safely home, in spite of their fears. He had nobody but 
himself to lean on, sinoe only he was unaffeoted by the irrational fear that 
affeoted everyone else, and he did so successfully. It is a good sign. 

Now to get the various diplomats safely to Babel. Last time things nearly 
went wrong ••• r oan only hope that the differences this time are such that the 
trip will go smoothly. 

Tl-JI<; JOURNEY 

Kirk whistled softly as he strode along the oorridor. I,lurasaki 312 Was 
already twenty-four hours behind them; Babel, still a week ahead. He had a 
considerable amount of information on 1.'aurus II to research, whioh meant that 
he would have plenty to do on this milk run. The thought that he Hould be 
able to avoid enoountering most of the diplomats - exoept 8elek, of course -
was oheering. 

He rounded a corner to find a known fi(;ure approaohing. 

"Good afternoon, Ambassador Petri." Little though he liked the man, 
downright rudeness was not Kirk's way. 

The T.royian Ambassador marohed past Hithout deigning IBven to look in Kirk's 
direotion. ~'he Human smil cd rueful,ly, shrugged unconoernedly, and oontinued 
on his way. 

Further along the corridor, Petri fell. into step '1ith Ferris, ,Iho, it 
seemed, might almost have been waiting for him. 

itGood afternoOD9 Hr. Petri,tI Ferris said. 

Petri grunted what might have been an answer. Ferris oontinued, apparently 
unperturbed. 
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"Have you thought any further about the proposal I made to you?" 

Petri >scowled. "I do not like the idea," he growled.> "It seems to me that 
you would expect me to run all the risks in the endeavour, so that you can 
benefit." 

"Not at all, 11r. Petri," Ferris hastened to assure him. "Granted, you 
would be running some risk - I would simply be backing you - but wouldn't it 
be worth it, to regain honour in the eyes of your own people?" 

Petri's scoHI deepened. He had no idea of how Ferris had found out about 
his recent disgrace (in fact he had heard tHO crewmen talking, added that to 
the information given him by Spock, and come up Hith a reasonably accurate 
conclusion). '(hat Ferris should use the information to - in effect - blackmail 
him ,las doubly galling. 

He hated Kirk, and Spack only fractionally less so; but at least he could 
respect them. Ferris he did not even respect; for Ferris was trying to coerce 
him into something that he could not see would necessarily advantage him by 
much. Granted, it would be sweet to be revenged on the two men he held prim
arily responsible for his own humiliation - but he could not even guarantee 
obtaining his revenge, and it was always perfectly possible that he might be 
held to have dishonoured his o,m name even more. 

"Why do you hate the Human so much?" he asked, more to give himself addit
ional time to think than because of any real curiosity. 

"Not the Human - the Vulcan," Ferris replied coldly. "I have a score to 
settle with him; and the best way to settle it would seem to be through the 
Human. II 

"It is not the Troyian way," Petri said. "If we have a quarrel with any
one, we challenge that one; He do not seek to involve anyone else in our 
dispute. I am not Hilling to do this." 

"You cannot refuse," Ferris told him. "If you do, I Hill spread it about 
that you are seeking to murder Kirk. We have been seen together more than 
once; you are kno,m to have supported me in my attempts to get the Enterprise 
on its "ay to Babel l1i thout Hasting time at that gaseous cloud. If I could 
only have forced the Vulcan to leave sooner ... " He glared at the Troyian. 
"It is "idely supposed that He are friends. If I tell one or tHO people - in 
confidence - that you Hish to see Kirk dead, I \;ill be 'believed especially 
since I can also tell them "hy ••• " 

Petri gloHered, considering the threat. Ferris >las right - it might very 
well be believed. He cursed his stupidity in alloHing himself to be gulled 
by Ferris's apparent friendship. \<Ihy had he allowed his normal distrust of 
outHorlders to be overruled', Nobody would believe such a story of a Troyian 
under normal circumstances; but he had already been caught out cheating. 
Such a lie might Hell be believed qf him. 

He had no choice. "Very well," he said ungraciously. "You give me no 
choice. But be Harned, what you do dishonours me even more. I Hill have 
blood for it." 

Ferris smiled his sati~fied smile. "I do not think so, Mr. Petri. You 
see, I am always very careful ••• you Hill be given no opportunity to challenge' 
me to a duel - publicly. And in private, my honour dose not demand that I 
accede to such a challenge, and I would refUse it. Nobody on Earth Hould 
think the less of a sedentary diplomat for refusing to fight a duel wi. th 
Heapons he has never used ••• though I Hill concede that a challenge given in 
public could be harder to refuse." 

Petri's sco111 deepened even more. ltv/hen do you Hant me to act?" he asked 
ungraciously. 

"There is no hurry. Choose your own time. 1lie do, after all, have a Heek." 
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Kirk was just outside the lab door when the intercom bleeped. "Bridge to 
Commander Kirk. 11 

Wi th a rcsign~d sigh· -- ·wha tever it \1as had to be importabt: for Spock to 
call him from the research he had himself authoriscod - Kirk crossed to the 
nearest intercom," "Kirk here. tI . 

"We're picking up some very confused signals, Commander," Spock said 
qUietly. "I need my Science Officer on the bridge." 

"On my \1ay:;' If Spack needed him, everything else could, \1i thout hesi t
ation, take second place. 

-·He strode onto the bridge and \1ent straight to Spack. "What's the problem?" 

Spock gave a half shrug. "Miss Uhura had picked ·up· som-" signals. Nothing 
partieularly identifiable. ]Jut ... " He hesi ta ted. "Jim - " his voice \1as very 
quiet" - something like this happened in the other universe. life had an Orion 
spy on board, disguised as an Andorian, and he tried to destroy the ship. The 
signals came from his contact ship." 

Kirk shot him a sharp look. "We have no Andorians aboard." Even as he 
spoke he kne\1 he \1as being unnecessarily'literal in his response, 

Spock, however, nodded. "Events cannot, in any case, be \1holly duplicated. 
The last time, my father Has the Vuloan AmbassadDr .on board ••• under suspicion 
of murdering the Tellari te Ambassador." 

The Human almost \1histled. "11aybe it's as \1ell there are no Tellari tes 
ei ther. it 

I1No. But there are other Ambassadors •. ," 

Kirk che\1ed his lip medi tatively. "Hho .did murder the Tellari te?" 

"The Orion spy, of course." 

"Of coursG." He sighed. "You think ;Ie should assume some sort of 
duplioa tion of events?" 

Spook ,hesitated. "Jim, I don't kno;l. Nothing else has ever - quite -
duplicated itself. The fact that I kno;1 of some ... parallels ... in i tseH can 
provide differences. I can make an educated estimate of ;Ihat courses of 
action to avoid." He hesitated again. "One thing - ,Jim, be carefuL The 
other time ... the other time, Jim Kirk ;las stabbed. By the spy. He very 
nearly died." 

Kirk .nodded his acceptance of the \1arning, 
exchanged an affectionate look, then Kirk ;lent 
his viewer. 

"I'll be oareful." They 
to his station and bent over 

He adjusted it carefully, noting the discrepent readings. After a 
moment, he raised his head. 

"A small ship, sir," he announcerl.. "It's at extreme rar;)ge for the 
sensors and well outside phaser range. Size indicates a scout vessel of some 
kind, but the configuration is unfamiliar." He looked over at Spock, reaching 
for their link. lilt doesn! t fi t any of the Orion designs recorded in the 
computer·11 

111'le don't have a record of all Orion ship designs, I I Spack reminded him. 

III kno;l. All I say is, it doesn't match apything 'de have a record of. II 
Aloud, he \1ent on, "I don't think much of their helm and navigation - they're 
at extreme range, but they're not holding a constant distance - it's fluctu-
a ting considerably·," 

"P~rhaps thoy're just having difficulty in matching our speed exactly," 
Spock remarked. 

Her attention still fixed on her console, Uhura cut in. "Starfleet 
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Which means ~ probably hostile and ~ knew that already, Spock thought. 
"1'ry hailing her." 

"I've tried all frequencies and tied in the universal translator," Uhura 
replied. "They don't answer." 

"Continue sending friendship messages on automatic," Spock ordered. 

nYes 9 sir." 

It could be chance, Spock thought. Perhaps I'm being over-cautious as a 
result of what happened in the other universe. But if it's ::: ship innocently 
in the ~, Hhy ~ it not respond to contact? 

"Increase speed to 11arp four," he ordered. 

"Warp four, sir," Sulu confirmed. 

After a minute, Kirk looked round again. "Ee' s defini tely following us," 
he said grimly. "\1e lost him for a moment, Hhen we first put on speed; now 
he's caught up again and he's hanging on there, sticking just at the edge of 
sensor contact." 

He and Spock exchanged a long look. Then Spock thumbed his intercom. 
"Securi ty," he said evenly. "The ship is being tailed by an intruder. I want 
a tl-18nty-four hour guard on all ambassadorial personnel and a class tl10 security 
patrol of all corridors until further notice." 

"Yes, sir." The Securi ty Chi ef' s voic e sounded slightly resigned, and 
Spock's eyebrov' lifted, Hhile he made ,a mental note to get the Chief replaced 
as soon as possible. 'fhis man cl(}arly thought his Captain was being unnecess
arily paranoid about the safety of the visiting diplomats. And while Spock 
kneH he could never explain just why he was being so paranoid, he >las not 
pleased that the man should make it so obvious that he barely agreed >lith the 
necessi ty. 

IIYou can't really blame him,1 I came to him through the link. 

III knoH. ,Put a competent Security Chief Iwuld accept that such a guard, 
while perhaps not nec()ssary, ,ras certainly a reassuring precaution for the 
diplomats. No matter hOH hard we try to keep it quiet, knowledge of the 
pursuing ship will certainly reach their ears.11 

The next hour passed relatively quietly. Kirk occupiecl himself by discov
ering all he could about their shadow, "'hich ,laS very little; Spock thought 
over past events, trying to think of anything that would help them in their' 
present dilemma, to no avail. 

ilI'm picking up another signal, sir," Uhura said after a while. 

"Give it to }lr. Kirk for possible decoding," Spock directed. 

"Ayc" sir '... Sir, the directional locater indicates the reception point 
as som0\-lhere insid~:: this ship. ff 

"That was ••• almost to be expected, }liss Uhura." 

11y es? sir. t1 

Kirk looked up. "It's indecipherable, Captain." 

Spock nodded. "It's in no knoHn code." 'rhe same as last time. 

"Yes, sir. There is no detectable pattern to help us. If we even knm'i 
the,original language ... " III've tried Orion,11 he added over the link. 
IINo result·l/ 

"Could it belong to any of the subject races of the Klingon Empire?" Spock 
asked. 
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Kirk shook his head. "The computer is programmed for those too, sir. 
Nothing. The only conclusion I can corne to is that it's completely alien; 
from no race we have as yet encountered." 

Spock's lips tightened. "Miss Uhura," he said quietly, "if that ship 
starts broadcasting again, I want to know who ·on board the Enterprise is 
receiving the signal." 

nYes? sir." 

More time passed. Uhura, Sulu, Chekov and most of the monitoring personnel 
from the various departments were relieved and went off duty; only Captain and 
First Officer remained in their places. Finally Spock glanced over at his 
second-in-command, noting the v,hi tening face, the weariness in his half-slumped 
position. He knew Kirk wanted to remain on duty with him, but now he felt that 
his subordinate should rest. He said so. 

"I'm all right, Captain," Kirk protested. 

"Mr. Kirk, you ;,ill be of more use to me rested. 'Go off duty. ~Ir. Leslie, 
take over Mr. Kirk's stationi" 

"Aye, sir." Leslie moved from navigation to the science station. Kirk 
heaved himself wearily to his feet. 

"Yes, sir," he said. He crossed to the turbolift, went in. "Deck Five." 

He had to force himself to walk out of the turbolift and along the corridor 
towards his cabin. He was so much tireder than he'd realised ... 

A faint noise behind him made him turn, but slowly, expecting it to be a 
securi ty guard. Someone jumped onto him. He struggled fiercely, realising 
that they must indeed have a spy on board. Who? 

••• 'Jim Kirk was stabbed by the spy. He nearly died' ••• 

Nol He must avoid that, at all costs. He couldn't, wouldn't, put Spock 
through the agony of seeing Jim Kirk stabbed again ••• 

A sharp pain in his back made him gasp even as he realised that he had 
failed to avoid injury. He struggled once more to grapple with his assailant, 
pain stabbed afresh at his back, knifing through him, and he ccllapsed, not 
quite unconscious but incapable of coherent thought. 

//Jiml// 

Spock held himself consciously relaxed as pain slid between his ribs, know
ing that it was his bondmate's pain he felt. //Jiml ,!here are you?// 

There was no reply. A wave. of faintness threatened to overcome him for a 
moment, and he drew a deep breath, fighting it. The bond had, of itself, 
become deeper than he had thought i.f he was experiencing Jim's pain and weakness 
this strongly. He fought for control, finally managing to push both the 
weakness and his fear for Kirk to the back of his mind where they lay, a nagging 
worry but one which would not prevent his working efficiently. He punched the 
intercom button on his chair. 

"Spock to security. I have reason to belfeve that some misfortune has 
overtaken Commander Kirk. I want a phase two search instituted for him 
immediately. " 

He switched off, aware that the bridge crew was staring at him in some 
surprise, knowing that he had added fuel to the speculation .already existipg, 
and that even those crew members who had not already heard of his unusual 
awareness of Kirk's· posi tion as they left ~'aurus II had had their attention 
drawn to the bond between their senior officers; and that thE> diplomats, too,· 
would be wondering. Vlell, let them wonder,· as Jim had said. The only one 
who mattered was Selek, and he understood. 
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and choked back a curse. NOH there Hould not be time to finish his Hork ••• 
the alarm was already raised. But time Hould do it for him. Bending, he 
scooped Kirk into his arms, and hurried into the nearest turbolift. There, 
he realised that the blood dripping from the deep Hound would leave a trail 
that would betray where· he planned to hide Kirk to any searchers. Hastily he 
made a rough pad to staunch the bleeding, tearing the Human's shirt for 
material to make it. 

The turbolift halted at the 10Heat storage levels of the ship. The man 
looked guiltily around even though he knew he would see nobody, and then 
carried Kirk quickly past several doors before finally pausing before one of 
them. It opened; the man entered. 

This store of little-needed engineering spares would be the ideal place to 
leav," the Hurr.r.n. It was cold here, in· this part of the ship where heating, 
othe.c than the barest minimum necessary to keep everything from freezing solid, 
would be a waste of power. Between them, the cold and the deep wound Hould be 
enough to kill the Human rela ti vely quickly. 

He put Kirk down ungently in the corner furthest from the door, and quickly 
moved several boxes so that the COTIler would be hidden from anything but the 
closest inspection, guessing that any search of this area would be at best 
su~erficial. Then he left hastily. 

Alone, Kirk tried to pull himself upright; the effort was too much for 
him, and he slumped to the ground, this time fully unconscious. 

On the bridge, Spock's awareness of his bondmate abruptly ceased, leaving 
him slightly disorientated, knoHing only that Kirk was still alive. For the 
moment. 

Selek and McCoy arrived together, and Spock suppressed an unVulcan sigh 
of near despair at sight of them. No - at sight of Selek. McCoy, who knew 
the truth, could be confided in. 

"What's happened?" McCoy asked, speaking just as the older Vulcan opened 
his mouth. 

"Something has happened to Jim." In this moment of frightening anxiety, 
Spock forgot that his bondmate was always referred to as 'Jrunes' in front of 
other Vulcans - the Captain had not been a man to use affectionate diminutives. 

"Hha t?" Selek asked sharply. 

Spock shook his head. "I am not entirely sure," he replied dully. "He has 
been injured - it felt like a knife-Hound in the back - and lost consciousness 
almost immediately. I do not know where he is." 

"Not another duel?" McCoy asked sharply. 

"No. A surprise attack." 

The door opened again and the Security Chief entered the bridge. He 
looked rather shaken, and it was obvious that he was unlikely ever to question 
- or doubt - Spock's orders again. However, Spock was still determined to have 
him transferred. He crossed to Spock. 

"We found this snagged on a protruding pipe close to Commander Kirk's 
quarters," he said, holding out a piece of cloth. "There ~JaS blood on the 
floor nearby." 

Spock took it, looked at it. McCoy's eyes Here fixed on it. "That looks 
like something off Ambassador Petri's cloak," he said slowly. He and Spock 
exchanged glances. Was it possible that Petri, hating Kirk as they knew he 
did, had seized this. opportunity to be revenged for his disgrace? 
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"I "ill speak to Ambassador Petri_," Spock .decided. 

He found Petri in his room, restlessly pacing. The Troyian looked round 
as ;he- entered, t"o guards at his heels. 

II·What do you "ant?" be snarled. 

"SomebDdy has just attacked Commander Kirk," Spock replied, and nobody 
could have mistaken the menace in his voice. "Ambassador, where "ere you 
during the past hour?" 

"You suspect me?" The Troyian's voice sounded genuinely indignant, Spock 
decided. 

"This was found near the scene of the attack." Spack held out the scrap 
of cloth. 

Petri drew a deep breath. "It is possible. I tore my cloak yesterday as 
I walked along the corridor." 

"In that case, you cannot object to telling me where you l1ere an hour 
ago. I! 

"I was here, in my cabin," l'etri growled. "c ptain, a Troyian does·not 
attack - anyone - l1ithout due l1aming and in front of l1itnesses. I have no 
reason to love your Commander Kirk, but I \;Quld not murder him. I knol1 who 
might, though." 

"Vlho ?i1 

"Commissioner Ferris. He has been trying to persuade me to accuse Kirk of 
theft, having first hidden something of mine in his quarters." 

Hitfby?ft 

Intent on saving himself, Petri had no hesitation in betraying his l1ould
be partner. "He hates you, Captain. He thinks to harm you by injuring Kirk." 

Spock's eyebro>l lifted. Vias this indeed simply coincidence, then, l1i th 
the attack on Kirk unlinked to the alien ship shado,!ing them so closely? 

Perhaps. l'erhaps not. "Thank you, sir. I l1ill speak· to 1'1r. Ferris. 
)vleanl1hile, I must ask you, for your o,m safety, not to leave this cabin. Until 
>Ie discover for certain I1ho attacked Commander Kirk, and I1hy, we must assume 
that everyone is in danger." 

"Yes. Yes, I ;Iill stay here." Petri \>latched Spock and his security men 
le2,ve, then resumed his restless pacing, half a dozen strides· each ;Iay. Vlhat
ever he did, Ferris l1as surely being responsible for his losing ,,,hat honour he 
had left ••• 

Ambassador Selek joined Spock as he \>lent along tbe·corridor from Petri's 
cabino 

"Well, nephel1?" 

"'vIe had >lha t seemed good reason to suspect AmbassadQr l'etri," he said 
grimly. nPetri, in turn 9 accuses Comrnisioner :Perris. I am on my y.lay to See 
Ferris now. 1t 

it}'orris? :Dut why?" 

"According to Petri, Ferris hates me, and l1ishGS to harm me through James. 
I have no memory of meeting the man before this, although it is, I suppose, 
possible that I have done so." Or that the captain did, entered his mind 
unbidden. If that was so... If that "asso, ",hat had passed between them? 

"I see. If I may help you in any Hay, you have only to ask." 
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"Thank you, sir. For the moment, however, I think it best if I see 
Ferris alone." 

"Of course." 1\ witness to the exchange might make matters worse, whereas 
a one-to-one confrontation could clear the air of whatever was causing Ferris's 
hatred. 

Spock paused at the Ambassador's door; 
Spock glanced at the accompanying security 
alone," he repeated. "But remain here, on 
if he tries to leave the cabin alone, stun 

"Yes? sir. n 

Spock pressed the buzzer. 

Heorne." 

He opened the door and went in. 

Selek nodded, and walked away. 
guards. ItI will see I'1r. Ferris 
guard. If there is any outcry, 
him and hold him in the brig." 

Ferris looked up as he entered, a startled expression that barely masked 
his hatred on his face. 

"Mr. Ferris," Spock said quietly. 

"What do you want?" 

"Mr. Ferris, where have you been during the past hour?" 

"Vlha t' s that to you, you ... bastard?" 

Spock felt an eyebrow lift. "I do not see that insulting me will accomplish 
anything, !Ax. Perds," he said quietly. "I asked you a question; if you do not 
answer, my security chief will also be asking that same question. I think you 
will find the brig less comfortable than this cabin." 

ttr was here, in my cabin. n 

ilAlone?" 

"Yes." 

"Very convenient," Spock commented. "No witnesses ••• your word only." 
Ferris· shot him a glance of pure hatred. "Mr. Ferris, I am curious; why do you 
hate me so much that you would see someone else, who never harmed you, killed, 
in order to injure me',''' 

Perris glared at him. ""lhy? Did it mean so little to you that you cannot 
remember? But I remember, I will never forgot." He spat. "I suppose Petri 
talked. Loose-mouthed fool, I offered him a chance to see the man "'ho lost 
him his honour disgraced. It would have redeemed his precious honour. But it 
seems that he is the coward he was called." 

"The impression I received was that he felt you were making him the victim 
of your Hish to see me injured," Spock replied with apparent placidity. "Or 
;/as that just an excuse? A cover for your real aim - to betray the Federation." 

"Betray... So. Having destroyed my son, you wish now to destroy me?" 

'Destroyed my son .•• ' Vlhat had the captain done? 

Spack knew he must be careful. 
whatever it was that he was talking 
aware that my actions would riastroy 

]<'erris obviously expected him to recall 
about with that reference. "I ",as not 
anyone. tt 

"No', How did you expect him to react after you raped him, you perverted - " 

Raped him. Given the Captain's sexual preferences, it was not completely 
surpriSi:rig:-Spock barely heard the abuse Perris poured out as he considered 
this new item of information. 

"I take it you have proof of this so-called assault?" Spock realised that 



his best defence ;Jas a sharp attack. 

"~iy son's Hord," Ferris said harshly. "He left me a ",ri tten statement of 
"'hat had happened before he killed himself. I could have published it - but 
r dGcided to Ivai t, ",ai t my opportlillity, and instead of simply disgracing o'ou, 
find somo other ;Jay to be avenged." 

Spock's lips tightened. This must have happened, he realised, before the 
Captain kne;J Kirk, or Kirk ;Jould have been able to ;Jarn him about it ;Jhen 
Ferris came on board. "hll that was a long time ago," be hazarded. 

"Almost fifteen years," l'erris agreed. "And for every day of that time, 
r have dreamed of meeting you - and punishing YOl,. I thought my chance had 
come at Muraskai 312, but that interfering fool Selek butted in. But I ;Jon't 
forget. One day .•• \I • 

Spack looked at him thoughtfully. One day... So. He obviously didn't 
knOH that Jim had b,een attacked today; that he ",as misSing nmv. 

"Ur. I,'erris - Hill you accept my Hard that r never 'had any thought of 
harming your son - or anyone?" 

Ferris glared at him in open disbelief. "You can say that? You rape 
someone and claim you never meant to harm him?" 

There "'as one defence Spack knc;J he might offer - that there Vias consider
able difference betHeen rape and seduction. But he kneH he could not offer it. 
If the accusation Has true, the Captain had done irreparable harm indeed to 
Ji'8rris's son; he could not compound it by putting into Ji'erris' s mind doubts 
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about his son's veracity. Especially since it was perfectly possible that the 
story was true ~ 

Yet he must do something to defcmd himself - and .Jim - from Ferris's 
ha tred. "HOI, many people know of this?" he asked. 

"Do you think I'm a fool?" Ferris asked scornfully. "Nobody knows the 
dotails but me. Do you think I would publicise my son's shame? As far as 
everyone else knows, he died in an accident. Only I know, because of the 
message he left me, that he deliberately crashed his aircar. Oh, a lot of 
people know I hate you. But nobody knOl-rs 'trhy." 

"Hasn't it entered your head that my simplest defence, now that I know 
your plans, I,ould be to ki 11 you myself?" Spock asked. 

Ferris stared at him, obviously taken aback. 

"No, I see that it did not," Spock went on. 

liyou wouldn't •• 0 you couldn f t 1 If lilerri s gasped 0 

"Nc? That comment shows a belief in my integrity that doesn't match your 
belief that I raped your son." 

"Are you saying he was lying?" Ferris was angry again. 

"I say merely that I have never raped anyone," Spock replied qUietly. 
"Perhaps he was assaulted by someone else - and acoused me, for some reason 
best kno\ffi to himself." He did not expect }'erris to believe that. 

"Nevert" Ferris snapped. 

Spock nodded. "It does seem unlikely," he agreed. 
Commissioner. Ferris backed away, Spock follo'tred him 
trapped in a corner, unable to retreat any further. 

Spock reached out. 

"What are you doing?" Ferris g9,sped. 

He moved closer to the 
until the Human was 

"l1aking sure you 11ill not do anything in future to harm me - o:c Commander 
Kirk," Spock said evenly. His fingers found the contact points on Ferris's 
face. "You do not know who raped your son," he said quietly. "You have nO 
positive reason to hate me, only an inexplicable dislike of me. But you do 
not Hish to harm me or anyone close to me. You only wish to avoid me in 
future. " 

He stepped back to the door. Ferris looked over at him. 

"What do you want, Captain?" His voice, while not exactly welcoming, Has 
not too unfriendly. 

"I'm sorry to trouble you, sir. Could you tell me where you have been for 
the past hour?" 

"Been? Why, here, in my cabin. I have Hork to do, papers to study for our 
coming conference on Babel." 

"Yes, of course. Thank you, sir. vie would be gratsful if you remained 
here for the time being. Someone has just tried to kill Commander Kirk, and 
l1e don't know who might be his attaoker's next target." 

Ferris looked startled. "Is Commander Kirk badly hurt?" 

"We don't know yet." 

Ferris watched Spock IGave. 1'here seemed an odd discrepancy in his 
memories. He had always disliked the man, even before he met him, and he 
Hasn't sure I·rhy, now that he had met him, he 'tras even less sure of why. 
Captain Spook seemed perfectly likeable ••• 
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Kirk swam up through'a mist of al~%iness into consciousness. DimlY9 he 
was avlaJ.'e of someone moving around 9 and tried to raise his head 9 to push him
self up. He must get help; he cculd not die and leave Spack alone again. 
The effort was too much for him; even as tho footsteps moved to;lards the door, 
Kirk fell back? unconscious once more. 

In his cabin, Spock was momentarily aViarc of Kirk's pain, and realised 
that his bondmate had regained consciousness only briofly. If only he had 
come to his senses long enough to let Spock find him .. , the link was strong 
enough? he knm</ it was ••• 

The intercom bleeped. "Bridge to Captain." 

Spock punchi t into acti vi ty. "Spock here." 

H'The intruder is corning closer~ sir. II 

"I'll be straight up." He closed the circuit, his lips tight. At least 
McCoy would not be in the middle of a delicate operation when the attack began 
••• but what of Kirk, lying unconscious somewhere, unprotected from any 
buffetting he might receive ••• 

Selek was in the corridor as he left his cabin, and he controlled his 
annoyance wi th an effort. His 'uncle' fell into step beside him. "',-!hat did 
you learn from r.1r. Ferris?" 

"Nothing of value. It was not h., who attacked James, that is certain." 

"And no VI? You look douhly concerned, nephew." He looked searchingly at 
Spack. "Is' 'there anything I can do to assist you?" 

They had reached the elevator. Spock said quietly, "You would help me 
very much, sir, if you wero to remain in your cabin for the moment. Whoever 
tried to kill James is still at large, and we no longer have any idea of \1ho 
it might be; and there is an ali en ship tailing us." 

"And your Science Officer is not available," 

'''J'hat is true. But I have a good crew; 11r. Chekov is competent to take 
his place." 

"1I'ill Mr. Chekov not be required at his mm station?" 

Spock suppressed a sigh. "His second is due for promotion; and can take 
the post perfectly Hell, Ny main concern is James. Should he die, I do not 
think I could operate coherently •• ," 

"I have some training, Spock; I can substitute 
the younger Vulcan intently, or so it seemed to the 
was, foX' the very reason that Spock had .just given. 
Spock would not he ahle to remain on duty. 

foX' James." He ;,as watching 
Vlary Captain. [md indeed he 
If his hondmate died, 

Spock struggled for a logical reason why Selek should not come to the 
hridge, and failed to find one, "Thank you, sir. Your offer is most welcome." 

They entered the bridge together, and moved to their respective stations. 
Spock caught Chekov's half-resentful glance at Selek, and knew that the young 
Human felt slighted. It wouldn't affect his performance - he Has too exper
ienced for him to allaH i tto affect his performance - but Spock kncVI that he 
;Ias going to have some fast talking to do afterwards, if Chekov I s morale ,laS 

not to suffer. 

"Report," Spock ordered, 'RepO'rts came in from rOlmd the bridge; status 
normal; the intrucler, although much closer, was holding its distanc,e acain. 

Uhura hroke in. "I'm picking up another signal, Captain - from inside 
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the Enterprise." 

"0 rigin? 11 

"Deck Five. The area assigned tc the Vulcan delegaticn, sir." 

"1,,!hat?" Solek strode to the bridge door. "I'll find out who it is and 
comG straight·- back9 Captain." 

"1,lai t -" Spock began to say tba tit was not necessary for Selek to 
return, but his uncle 1das alrEJady gone. Chekov moved to the science station 
Hithcut waiting to be told. 

{1The intruder is coming closer9" he reported almost immediately. 

"Deflectcrs on full," Spock ordered. 

"Deflectors on full, sir," Sulu acknowledged. 

"Phasers stand by." 

nFhasers ready 9 sir. 11 

"Intruder approaching ••• warp eiE,ht," Chekov reported. 

Spock gathered all his ,Ii ts about him. He Has on his o,m nOH; at this 
time, in the other universe, he had been unconscious 'Ihile IV!.cCoy operated on 
his father's d"fective heart. He had only the sketchiest knowledge of what 
that Kirk had done. "Fire as he passes," he ordered. 

"Aye, sir... Clean miss, sir," Chekov's replacement Martinez reported. He 
sounded almost unnecessarily gloomy about it. 

Spock was not surprised. A hit, Hi th the target moving at warp eight, 
",ould have been the ",ildest stroke of luck. 

"Their ",eaponry?" Their shooting also had been "'ildly inaccurate, possibly 
due to their speed, and had come no",here close to hitting the Enterprise. 

"Standard phasers," Chekov reported. 

Spock relaxed slightly. Their deflectors could stand up to standard 
phasers for hours - short of several direct hits in exactly the same spot in 
rapid succession, "'hich ",auld ",saken the shield concerned. The enemy might 
become careless if their only advantage ",as their greater speed. 

ilComing round again ~ tI Chekov saido 

This time the Enterprise shook to a glancing hit. Chekov fell back in hie 
seat, and pain 8hmled briefly in his face. He flexed the arm that had impacted 
on the chair, and decided that other than a bruise, no harm had been done. 

",~rm photon torpedoes," Spock ordered. 

Beaming round again~" Chekov said again 0 

"Fire photon torpedoes - "'idest possible spread." 

"Photon torpedoes missed, sir," Martinez :reported. 

Spock forced himself to remain calm. Kirk, in the other universe, had not 
failed; this enemy could be defeated. But what had that Kirk done? 

The bridge door opened, and Selek neturnod, leading a rather dejected
looking Vulcan "'hom Spock recognised as Sher'la, a secretary Hho ",as usually 
assigned to Hork Hith Sendak. Sher'la s8emed cOHed, even frightened; his 
face paled as the ship shook to a direct phaser hit. 

l-lemory suddenly connected, inspired by something unidentified. Bluff! 
That had been one of Jim Kirk's main '"eaponsl "Engineering - I ",ant the 
appearance of a pmler fluctuation, gradually. ",eakening as if ",e're losing all 
our powero" 
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Spock looked back at Sher'la. "Your friends out there will have to destroy 
this ship to win, you know." 

"No," whispered Sher'la. "They ewor" thEw would only disable h"r ... " 

HWho are they?". Spock went on coldly" "Orions?" 

"How did you know?" Sher'la gasped. 

"They're holding position just out of phaser :r.ange," Chekov reported. "They 
seem to be looking us over." 

Spack nodded, his attention still on Sher'la. "Are you really Vulcan?" he 
demanded. "Or are you a spy, surgically altered to pass as Vulcan? And
"Ihere is my Science Officer?" 

Selek said grimly, "There is one sure ",ay to find out." He reached out to 
Sher'la's face. "!hen the secretary tried to back a",ay, Selek caught him by one 
arm, holding him effortlessly. A disgusted expression crossed his face. "Your 
family is disgraced~ trai tor. Spock~ James is - " 

"He're beginning to drift, Captain," Sulu cut in. "Shall I correct it?" 

"No. Let her drift. Stand by on phasers." 

fjAye~ sir." 

HIntrudor approaching ••• sublight speed ~ sir ~" ell ekov said" 

Spack nodded. They would only get one chance. "Stand by, Nr. Sulu ... " 

"Intruder n01'1 fifty thousand kilometers and closing," Chekov announced. 
~IForty thousand ••• thirty thousand ••• n 

lililire phasers. it 

There '1as a moment of silence as thE' blue light of the phasers Ii t the 
vim;screen; then-

nCot him!" Chekov exclaimed. The alien hung motionless for eo moment; 
then "Ii th a blinding flash, it blm1 up. 

Spock allowed himself to relax compl.etely, leanl,ng back tiredly, for a 
moment. Then he straightened. 

"Nr. Sul.u, you have the con. Uncle, if you will bring Sher'la, I "lOuld 
apprfJciato the information on ",here James is - ancl on Sher'la's OHD motives." 

HJames is in n. storeroom on the lOH8st levels~tI Salek replied evenly. 
Spock paused at the intercom they were just· passing. 

"Spock to sickbay - Dr. NcCoy, join me at the IO'lest storage level." Vii th·· 
Dut \>lD-i ting for a reply he turned to the errant Vulcan. "I ",mld advise you 
to l02.d me to my bondmat" ,Ii thout any further delay," he said coldly. Sher'la 
looked at him, s\>lalloHed nervously, and headed for the turbolift. 

Kirk was lying in a small pool of congealing blood, his skin icy cold. 

McCoy ran a scanner quickly over him~ his face mLrroring his thoughts. He 
look()d up at last. "It's pretty serious, Spock - he'S lost a lot of blood, and 
he's also suffering from exposure. However, the cold slowed do,m the bleeding, 
so it's not quite as bad as it might have bee11. But the faster I can get him 
to sickbay ~ the better." I-fe rose and turned towards the intorcom. Spock 
stopped him. 

"I'll carry him," he said qui"tly, and bent to scoop Kirk. into his arms. 
H2.ulin~:; Sher'J.a \>lith him~ Selek stood bael.;: to let him pass~ r,1cCoy at his heGls, 
then follo",ed them. 

Selek kept a Hary "ye on his ex-sc)creta'ry as thoy rode back to the upper 
levels in the turbolift, but the fight seemed to have left'1;he venal Vulcan. 



As the doors opened, Solek said, "I will wait for you in my quarters, Spock 
- and I will keep this braka'va safe for you." 

At any other time, Spock 'dould have been slightly· shocked by the term his 
unole used; as it was, the gutter language barely penetrated. He nerely 
nodded as he turned tovlards sickbay, ~IcCoy hurI"Jing to reach his instruments 
before Spock demanded an immediat·e report on Kirk's exact condition. 

The Vulcan stood back reluctantly, kno;rl.ng that he had to leave space for 
NcCoy to work in, desperate to touch his bondmate, to know by touching him how 
he was. Finally McCoy straightened. 

"It's pretty bad," he repeated. "But it could be a lot worso. The left 
lung has been punctured - but an inch lower and it would have" gone through the 
heart. He was left lying in such a way that the blood flowed out of the wound 
ra ther than gathering inside his lung, fortunately." 

Spock shivered. "That injury ... also happened last time," he said quietly, 
his voice shaking. 

HcCoy paused long enough to stare at him. "This happened ••• in the other 
uni verse?U He remembered, even then, to keep his voice lowered 9 Nurse rramura, 
tidying m-ray equipment at the other side of the room, was keeping some of her 
att"ntion on them, alert in case she should be needed, and she must not hear. 

"Something similar. The ·circumstances \'lGre not identical - for one thing, 
the attacker left" .him ••• lying and he V!8.S able to call for help inmlediately. 
The attacker was a spy, disguised as an Andorian. This time... I would not 
have believed a Vulcan capable of such treachery." 

McCoy looked shre1ddly at him, guessing that at least part of Spock's shock 
;r2,8 reaction to the discovery that a Vulcan had attacked his bondmate - a 
Vulcan, moreover, \'Iho kne;r about the bonding. "vlhat \'Ias that Selek called 
him?" he asked as he turned his attention back to Kirk. 

"Called him?" It was an effort to recall Selek's Hords. "Oh - that. It 
means one who cannot be trusted; one \,ho would betray his O\m parents for 
gain. It is a 'dord not used in polite society," he adeled, "~'or my uncle to 
use it, he must be angry indeed." 

Kirk moaned softly, ~.nd both men bent over him. 

"Jiml" Spock lifted one limp hand. 

Kirk's eyes flickered open, and he smiled. 
tried to sit up, and found Spock's hand on one 
pu,,-hing him back. 

"Spock," he whispered. He 
shoulder, McCoy's on the other, 

"Just you lie still," NeCoy Harned him, "You're a long way from being 
recovered, even if you have corne to your senses, Behave yourself ,and I'll 
let you back to your cabin tomorrO\'I, tbough you'll only be on light duty for 
several days. Try to do too much, and I'll keep you in here, strapped do;m if 
necessaI"J, until you're passed fully fit. No\{ which is it to be'?" 

Kirk made a face. "I'll behave'," he said. 

Spock tightened his grip on the hand he still held. "There's nothing for 
you to worry about, Jim," he said. "We know \{ho attacked you, though we don't 
know 'Ihy - yet - and Vl8 've disposed of the intruder. He deoided to attack us 
but he didn't have much im2,gination. So nOH \>Ie' re on the s·traightforward trip 
to Babel that this should have been ••• and ;Ie have plenty time for you to relax 
and recover fully. 

Kirk smiled up at him. Iispock - I'm sorry.11 
lilt wasn't your fault, t'hy'la.11 

IIYou Harned me ... I I 



IITruo, but even so, I did not suspect ••• 11 "I must go nNl and discover 
why Sher'la tried to kill you, Ii he said, knoHinc that Kirk, left to himself, 
\wuld quickly fall into a healing sleep. 

"Sher 1 1a?n Kirk asked, startled. ·"}3ut •• on 

nYes. 
or he may 

This is not the Vulcan ltlay. rrhe man "[nay be insane 9 of course ••• 
simply be one of tho fa;! Hho are Hithout honour." 

"Spock _ " 

I'IYes, Jim?t1 

IIBe just.o./I Kirk knew the ang~r of a Vulcan v,rhose bondmate was insulted; 
he could. guess at the anger, deeply controlled though it was~ of a Vulcan whose 
bondmate had been deliberately and callously attacked, seriously injured, left to 
die, and it frightened him to think of the normally gentle Spock in the grip of 
that anger. 

I II Hill try. I I 
McCoy saH only the exchange of looks. He could. guess at a silent message 

exchanged., and his guess Has confil'U1ed Hhen Spack said, "Sleep nOH, Jim. I Hill 
be back soon," even although Kirk did not appear to have ansHered his question. 

Spock put Kirk's hand do\1D Gently, and straightened. He looked at HcCoy. 
"If you want mo - if he ,,,ants me - I will be ei thor in Selek' s ce.bin or my oHn." 

He decided. that it Hould be best to confront Sher'la in his OHil cabin, and 
once the1.'e he contacted Selek o His uncle arrived vii thin minutes9 two aides 
"lith him, escortinG Sher'la. The "ides waited outside the door as Selek took 
his prisoner inside. 

Spock, si tUng at his desk, motioned Selek into the seat on the opposite 
side of the desk. Selek sat, his attention fixed on his pr isoner, Hho stood 
ulleasilY9 his gaze fixed on the floor. 

"You "ere in contact ",i th tho alien vessel, II Spock said coldly. "\;'hy?" 

Sher'la Glanceel at him, then dropped his eyes again. 

"Yeu arc a'1tlare of your shamc 9 it seoms" Secondly? and more inportan~GlY9 
",as it you "ill!) attaoked Commander Kirk':'" 0.'here Has no doubt, but he '",anted 
the confr:ssion. 

Sher'la glanced at him and nodded. 

"1·lhy?" 

Hhen Sher'la failed to ansHer, Spock 
colder. HI will have an answer. ':!hy?" 
Sher'la's spine. 

repeated the question? his voice even 
rrhc quiGt voice sent a shiver do\'m 

"I can tell you, II Selek said, dis[,'Ust in his voice. "I read it in his mind. 
He hoped to curry favnur wi tll Sendak 9 \,!hom he knew dislikes James. it 

"I h2.v8 long known that Scmdak does not like either James or me, but I d.id 
not think he Hould stoop to murder - ospectally murder committed by somecne 
e18e. 1I 

"Indeed, if I thOUGht he ',lOuld, I \'iould dismm him," Selek grovlled. "No 
this appears to have been Sher'la's idea solely." 

"Injure Jar:18S -
Spock said slmlly. 
d.one, he might have 
cannot think him so 

perhaps even kill him - and through him, injure me," 
"Leaving Sendak beir in our place. Yes - the deed once 
been grateful to the man "'ho accomplished it, though I 
base. And the Orions?" He glared at Sher'la. 

The man still refused to meot his eyes. Selek ansHered for him once more. 
"Greed. They promised him payment to disrupt the Babel conference. He had 
been selling secrets to them for some time - fortunately, he was never in a 
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position to know anything of major importance. But he does appear not to have 
known that they intended to destroy this ship, and with it their agent - him. 
Possibly he was becoming an embarrassment to them; he could, after all, have 
changed sides again if he felt it would pay him better, and he 'das then 
certainly in a position to accuse them of trying to disrupt the }'ederation." 

"I would not have thought it of a Vulcan," Spack said. 

"Nor I," Selek said sadly. Then, briskly, "It is your rie~ht to decree his 
punishment, Spock. He injured your bondmate. The only reason he did not kill 
him outright was that, knowing you would be aware of the moment of James's 
death, he wished, like the coward he has shown himself to be, to protect him
self from justice by appearing to have an alibi by being in company at that 
time. Your call alerting security to the attack also alerted him to a danger 
he had not considered, for he had not realised that a Human could have a true 
bond. ~I 

"Yes." The coldnotein Spack's voice drove what little colour "laS 

Sher'la's face from it. "It is my right." '['hen Spack shook his head. 
would not ";Iish me to judge in anger," he s8,id quietly. "I am incapable 
objective about this matter. Let the Family Council decide." 

still in 
IiJames 
of being 

"You are merciful," Selck said, but there was a note of approval in his 
voice. 

"No," Spack said. "I "'ish only to be just, even to a traitor." 

"Let him be housed in your brl.g," Selek said. "l,fuen 'de return to Vulcan, 
I wnl take charge of him. ,Till you be present at his trial?" 

"1 do not know," Spock said. "11uch I'lill depend on our orders. However, 
you mOl; the facts. I trust your judgement and your verdict." 

"You honour me." 

Getting rid of Selek took some time; once it was accomplished, Spock sat 
slumped for some minutes before heaving himself to his feet and heading back 
to sickbay. Kirk, now lying propped on pillows, greeted him with a cheerful 
smile. 

IiHovl.do you feel ~ Jim?tI 

"Not too bad. ~lcCoy has me pumped full of painkillers, "'hich could 
explain it. tt 

Spock nodded. ItI have been aware that you are no longer in pain. 11 

"You could sense that through the bond?" 

"Yes." He Has silent for a moment, then, "I do not think Selek suspects 
anything - if indeed he ever did. I could have been over-sensitive to his 
attitude." 

"I think you probably "'ere. lIe seems to approve) of roe." 

It f es • I think he do e s . tt 

"Did you find out why ••• ?" 

"Sher 'la? A combination of re8,sons. 11 He explained quickly. 

ill/That will happen to him?" 

"If I had my way, quite a lot ... and none of it pleasant," Spack said 
grimly. "However, I abrogated my right to sentence him - I didn't trust my
self to be impartial. The F'amily COl-mcil will deal Hi th him - they have the 
right, and not even his family "lOuld seek to defend hiro. It is unlikely that 
they will even attempt to ransome him, as sometimes happens - not in the face 
of Selek's testimony. I suspect that Sendak, if he is present at the Council 
meeting, will demand the most severe punishment possible,.if only to dral; 



suspicion from MY possible involvement he might have had." 

uDo you think he did 7" rl!ccoy asl;:ed curiouf:11y to 

"I would doubt it. He "ouldn' t break his heart if '18 both dropped down 
dead tomorrOI", but I don't think he's devious enouGh to try to hasten the 
PI.'OCGss. II 

"'rhe one thing I still don't understand," 1'1eCoy "ent on, "is Hhat the 
Orions hoped to gain from all this." 

"Disruption of the Babel conference," Spock replied. "The conference is 
due to discuss several important points regarcling general clefence and trade 
agreonents "i th a number of planets that have so far remained neu'~ral, attached 
to, nei ther the Federation nor the KlinGon F.mpire. Possibly Orion hoped to be 
able to slip in behind everyone's backs... fmy,,,ay, their little plan has fallen 
thrc'uGh, and the }1abel conference Hill go on as planned. If 

Solek in an expansive mood - v/8.S dining i.,Iith Spook, McCoy, and a still-
weak Kirk who, while now released from sickbay, had still not been permitted 
to return to even light duties. Conversation had been gener2,1 throughout the 
meal; no", as they sipped coffee, Solek turned to something that had been 
puzzling him for some time. 

"Spock - ho\{ did you know Shor 'la' s ~" •. employers:. 0 • \{ere the Orion8?U 

"Oh. - it ",as a guess. It lucky one, I admit. H," kne" from the readings 
He had been able to obtain that the ship wasn't !Clingon - or at least, it was 
of no known Kling-on desig:n. It wasn't a kno-r,.m Orion design ei ther 9 but then 
He don't knoH much abeut Orion ship designs. So it ;ras either a ne;r type of 
Klingon design, 311 Orion design of a type "e didn't kno", or a completely 
alien race - one HC hadn't encountered befer". The "hancesof Sher'la's 
having been approach()d by a race ';18 didn't kno", at all seemed veT:'J slight; so 
I took 8- chance on its being the Orions, Vlho seemed slightly more likely, on 
the evictence, to be the guilty party." He had had time to think up a reason
"able-soundine explana.tion. 

"Yes, of course. I must admit, I initially thought it "as the Klingons," 
Selek admitted. 

They talked for a ",hile lonGer; then 1/[cCoy bore Selek off, leavinG Kirk 
and Spock together. 

nYou're tvrning into a good liar, SpOCk9" Kirk said lazily. 

Spook smiledo nSay , rather, a good actor·~t~ he roplied. "If it comes to 
that, so are you - "hen someone else's safGty dep(mds on it. You still can't 
lie te; save yourself Q H I-Ie \Vas silent for a moment, then \vent on. itJ'im - did 
you kno" - did the captain ever say anything - about someone called Perris, 
fifteen y(~ars ago?" 

the 

Kirk shook his head. 

"I planted BOtTle false memories," Spock admittedo 
Captain raped his son fifteen years ago, driving 

"Jim~ he claimed that 
the boy to suicide." 

"And that "as "hy he hated. you? Yes, I can see that it might be possible," 
Kirk said. "But I just don't kno"l. Sorneho\", it seems almost unlikely - it I s 
tlJe sort of thing he 1,-[ould have -boasted about, to me at least, and he Dever 
mentioned any thine; like thato 11 He thought for a moment. ','No - sometimes he 
used to imagine qlli te nasty things, put tl1e images into my mind, recollections 
of thinGS be'd done ... but not that." Anotl1er moment, then - "If he had, you 
knm" I don't think he "ICluld have let the boy go. Not immediately, any"ay. 
He'd have helld him, the "ay he did me." 

nyou think it never happened then, no matter wh2.t the boy told his fathGr?" 

IlJi1ifteen years ago... Spook, it couJ.dn' t have happened! Pon farr - his 



first pan farr was with me - it was >lhy he trapped mel Before that, he >louldn't 
have been capablept 

111hey stared at each other. IUrhen \<,hy.ct.?U 

"Perhaps it >las the other I{ay about. Perhaps the boy wanted the Captain -
and he turned nasty when he I{as turned dO>lnl" 

"Jim, you could be rigl1t. But what a thing to inflj.ct on his father for 
all those years." 

I1Yes." Kirk sighed. "We'll never kno"l. Not nOvllt \Vbat memory did you 
leave "lith :lrerris?t1 

"Just that the boy I{as raped by someone unknown. Best leave it like that. 
It wouldn't be any better to let him suppose that it >las his son who was ... 
app:aoaching other men. n 

Kirk nodded. Then, changing the subject, he said, "Eo", about a game of 
chess?li 

Spock smileclo 

\'lhen ~1cCoy returned, half an hour later, they were deeply engrossed in 
their game. 

KIBIC'S LOG 

God, I'm tired. But I mustn't let Spock suspect. He's worried enough 
about me already. And our sensitivity to each other is defini toly improving. 
11aybe onc day we'll "Iaken up and find we have a full bond wi thout really trying. 

It's beon a hectic week, all in all. First the trip to Murasaki 312 that 
so nearly went completely wrong - well, we were able to salvage some data from 
it, and Barna at least has plenty to keep him occupied for weeks. I've got a 
fair amount myself, too. Then keeping Selek from suspecting anything is quite 
a strain, especially since only ]~cCoy, of all the crew, known what the Vulcans 
believe Spock and me to be. Fortunately, we can pass off a certain amount of 
'keeping distance' as being necessary to maintain discipline. 

Sh"r'la's attack on me, though, VIas more draining than I want Spock to 
realise. I was luckier than he realises, I know; if the blood from my injury 
had gathered in my lungs, I could have drowned in my own blood before I was 
found, as I have little doubt Sher'la intended even though he did not admit it. 
130nes kno>ls, but he didn't labour the point "Ihen he reported to Spock. Also, 
even breath inc is painful, and vrill be while the scar tissue is still so fresh. 

Then Perris. I can feel sorry for him; living for all those years believ
ing a lie. Yes, I can believe his son lied to him. 1'he Captain \>Iould have 
boasted to me9 I'm quite sure9 of any previous sexual experiences he had had. 
He ahmys led me to believe that I ,'as his only ... victim. 

,Pomorro"l ,,18 return to Vanla. I wish my memories of the place were less 
unhapuy. My beautiful Sheba ••• but if you had li.ved, you >lould have been 
unhappy, for you were a one-man cat and I VIas your man;- You wlUld never have 
been able to understand why I had to leave you. 

l;lell, at least I won't have to beam dm-Tn - I can stay on the ship, meet 
Chief Lanyo here and then avoid him as much as possible. I hope Spock doesn't 
have too many problems, thouCh, in dealing with hi-m. I can't tell him much 
of the Captain's J1elationsbip':vfi th L,,-nyo. 

\'Iell, it'll only be for t"18nty-four hours. Perhaps then, \>lith the ship 
in orbit around Babel, "Ie'll get a little time to ourselves. 



VANLA 

Kirk threw down his styJ.usand rs1ared at the darkening vie"lScreen. "I I<ish 
Starfleet Command '",ould remember I'm supposed to be :ii'il'st Officer of the Enter
prisel" "he grol<led. "Go here, 'investie;ate that, check out the other... And 
when I am here I only get enough time to clear the backlog of work before I'm 
off againl" 

Spock, ,,;ho on entering the briefing room had been greeted ,Ii th the heart
fel~ complaint, glanced at his friend enquiringly. 

"Pirst it ;,as the Amerind Project, then Troyius, then the standing order 
that took us into the ~~urasaki FXfect - now this!" the Human continued. "They 
8eem to forget that we've got a shipload of very touchy diplomats. HOI< do they 
expect us to cope if I keep getting landed wi th extra duties?" 

"Perhaps you had better tell me "'hat 'this' is," Spock suggested, hiding 
his enjoyment of Kirk's flash of irritation. It I<as satisfying to see him 
react ,no:qnally •. once, he ",ould never have dared complain about anything. 

Kirk grinned ruefully. "It's a tie-in with the Amerind Project, and since 
our next call is to pick up the Paramount Chief of VanIa, somebody biwk at 
Starfleet thought it ,,;ould be the ideal opportunity for me to investigate." 

. "Investigate \·~hat?tt Spock asked, puzzled. 

"You kno;, the' Vanlans are really Vulcans, another of the races seeded by 
the Preservers'! Apparently there arc some remains on the planet that could tie 
in ",i th the J\merind base. I ,Mdn' t see them myself last time I I<as there, but 
I reported ",hat I I<as told about them. 1'0\1 Starfleet ;rants a full record." 

"'lJ18re will not be time," Spock objected. Por some reason he felt vaguely 
uneasy. "'lie must pick up Chief I,anyo, then continue to Babel." 

"'l'hat's "'hat you'll be doing, yes," Kirk agreed. "I'm to stay behind on 
VanIa to conduct the investigation, and you've to pick iiieup \<Then you bring the 
Chief back." 

liNol ll Spock's refusal'was instant, automatic. "I will not leave you alone .• o" 

"You have no choice - it's a direct order. It's all right, Spock. I kno", 
the planet, and thanks to you I speak the lan{,'Uage nOI<... Ny only real objection 
is that I '>Ton't be with you ... and you'll have to cope ""ith the delegates alone." 

"I have done so before," Spock said, a trifle wryly. "Before.1 agree, has 
11cCoy passed you fully fi t? I do not like the idea of your being out of reach 
of a doctor so soon after your injury." 

"It's all right, Spack. 'lJlere is a Vulcan delegation on Van1a. If I should 
need a doctor, I ".,ill contact the Healer there. And ohecking out old ruins 
can't be called anything but light ",ork;" 

Spock still looked doubtful, but simply said, "what arrangements do you wish 
to make, Jim'?" 

"There are none I can make until we reach VanIa. From ",hat I was told the 
remains lie in Remoran terri tory. 1'11 have to ask Lanyo to arrange permission 
for me to visit the tribal lands." 

"vlill he co-operate? You told me that at first contact the Vanlans would 
only negotiate ",i th Vulcans." 

iirrheylve had a few years in the Federation since then. Besides, I' asked 
Selek how his mission there had gone - apparently be I s been back there recently. 
and Lanyo I<as very impressed to learn that I'm no;, the son of Selek' s brother. 
Vanlans have never lost the strong Vulcan sense of family. I'll be able to bask 
in Selek' s reflected glory." 

"Then there should be no difficulties," Spock commented, but after a moment 
he added determinedly, "Nevertheless, i: \·,ill assign you a security escort -
just in case." 
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In vie;, of Starfleet's orders, \·rhen the Enterprise reached VanIa Spock 
requested permission to beam do;m with Kirk to speak with Lanyo, Paramount 
Chief of the Tribes. Selek accompanied them, partly out of interest in the 
mission, and partly - at Spock's request - to undE,rline Kirk's importance in 
the eyes of Vulcan. 

He was pleased to do so. Almost from the beginning, the distinguished 
diplomat had been favourably impressed by his ne,1,,,,,,,'s chogiJ!J teate. - The Human 
was intelligent, clear-headed for one of his race, and it \{as admitted that 
his shy charm was pl''lasing. True, he had felt some doubts when Spock had first 
declared his intention of bonding with the Human, but subsequent events had 
reassured him that Spock could not have chosen better. 

Only recently the Human had contacted hi.m regarding the Amerind Project. It 
was a delicate situation, and it was indeed well that someone in authority 
should keop an eye on the conduct of the investigatj,)n there, but Selek ;ras 
pleased that Kirk had seen the problem and dra;m it to his attention. Indeed, 
he ;ras a valuable asset to the family, and brought honour to the clan. 

Chief Lany,o received the party ;ri th delIght. Selek ;ras well-kno'tm to him 
from the visits he had made in connection with VanIa's entry into the Federation, 
but he had not seen the Enterprise mEm since the initial contact. 

"Welcome back to VanIa, Captain Spockl And greetings to your Companion. I 
am pleased that it is your ship that is to convey me to Babel. And Ambassador 
Selek - well met again. I anticipate this journey ;rith pleasure." 

"~J8 come to serve," Spock replied formally. "Chief Lanyo, I ask that you 
permit Commander Kirk to remain on VanIa." 

"Oh'?" The Chief turned to Kirk. "You are ;relcome, of course, Commander, 
but your presence will be missed on the }nterprise. In what way may He serve 
you'?U 

"Last time I was here I heard about some ruins in the terri tory of the 
Remorans," Kirk replied. "11y superiors believe that they may be connected ;ri th 
another investigation being carried out by Starfleet. I request your permission, 
and your assistance, to study them." 

"Such a small thing is easily arranged." 
tribal chiefs who stood nearby. "Tama, ;rill 
tents to my guest-friends?" 

Lanyo beckoned to one of the 
you offer the shelter of your 

"I ;TOuld be honoured, my Chief." Tama extended his hand to Kirk in the 
'ltlarriors f greeting. "Commander Kirk 9 accept our service. II 

"Thank you, Tama. I am honoured." 

In response to Spock I s gesture one of the security guards ,·rho had accompanied 
the party stepped forward to stand at Kirk's shoulder. 

"My Companion's attendant will, of course, accompany him," Spock said evenly. 

"Of course." Tama showed no surpri se - it Has expec ted that someone in 
Kirk's position should have a personal servant, and the guard had been fore
;rarned "'hat to expect. 

Spock's eyes caught- and held Kirk's, but he spoke to the Chief. "If you 
are ready, sir, "'e should return to the ship." 

"Indeed." Lanyo moved closer to Spock. "I have heard much about the 
E)1terprise from Selek - I am anxious to see her." 

Disregarding protocol, Spock dre';! Kirk a little to one side; they exchanged 
a fe;r ;lOrds inaudible to the others, then Kirk joined Ta.ma, and Spack returned 
to the "Iai ting party. 

Shaking off an illogical impulse to seize Kirk's arm and include him in the 
party, Spock pulled out his communicat:,r. "Energise." 
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Thefol.lowing morning Kirk set off for the main Remoran encampment, a vast 
tented city deep wi thin the southern desert. It. w'as a small party, consisting 
of 9 beside Kirk himself 1 Chief ~PCl,ma9 his son 1'-1alor 9 and Kirk r s escort9 L·~. 
Gilman from security. They wore guarded by a troc·.p of a 0ozen' Remoran warriors 9 

and a party of servants and attendants rode, ahead.' 

As an honoured guest 9 Kirk's place 'vlas between fJ'ama and Malor. l)~he two 
Remorans questioned bim eagerly - being of one of the richest tribes of Vanla, 
they were anxious to learn as much as they could of the mother planet, and the 
opportunities it offered f0r a flourishing trade. 

ultle '''QuId learn as much as you can tell us 9 Kirk 9 VI 'llama said earnestly. 
"J:t is clear that customs and manners are different on Vulcan; as one ;Tho has 
himself adopted those customs, you can understand our cage"mess tco laarn." 

"Of course," Kirk replied. "I'll be pleased to hGlp in any way I can. vii th 
m'l, it doesn't matter if you make a mistake, but a Vulcan \'iould be offended if, 
for exampl"" you "ere to make what you considered poli to enquiries about his 
bondrnate. ~I 

"Is it not difficult for you?" 11alor asked. "You are of one race, living 
by the customs of another ••• i t must cause problems." 

"~'ot as often as you might think. On the ship, most of the crewmembers 
are Human, and it's Spock who has to adjust. On Vulcan I do tend to conform 
to Vulcan customs, of course. I've become accustomed to making the s\>li tch. n 

"Selek speaks highly of you," Tama commented. "He once told Chief Lanyo 
tho. t he envied his brother two such fine sons. t1 

"Selek is generous," Kirk said quietly. There was a hint of calculation in 
Tama's voice that made him uneasy. Shrugging, he dismissed it as merely the 
Remoran's confusion over his exact place in Vulcan society, and settled dOl-ill 
to enjoy the ride. " 

A few hours later they topped a rise to see the tented city of Remora spread 
out in the fertile valley below them. Kirk had heard of it, and the sight waS 
as unusual and as colourful as he had expected. In all the vast, spral-Tling 
expanse there Has not one permanent building; instead, each household consisted 
of a cluster of gaily-dyed tents grouped closely together, each group separated 
from its neighbours by wide paths. 'I'here 'das no poor quarter, for its dwellers 
all belonged to one of the householdS, ei ther as m81nbers 01' servants, and Ii vecl 
as such. Kirk knew already that the Hemorans considered their servants as in 
some degree belonging to the family 9 dependents \-lhose welfare \vas the 
responsibili ty of the head of the household. ' 

~rhe party rose into the largest group of tents 9 and dismounted 9 a young 
1tloman came forward to greet them. 

"Holcome, father - and welcome to the guest." 

"~1y daughter, Tavara," Tama said proudly. "Daughter, you give welcome to 
Commander Kirk. H 

Ki rk bowed. "Peace to ;your hous8ho Id, Lady," he said, smiling. 

"My father's messenger told us of your coming, Kirk." Tavara eyed hini with 
interest as she spoke" "Forgive me - you are the first off-worlder I h~ve seen? 
and I hope you \<Till be generous enough to tell me sometbing of your "lOrld." 

"I'll be pleased to, Lady Tavara." 

"It "TaS my thought," T&ma broke in, "that my daughter might guide you on 
your investigation of the ruins. She knoHs them Hell." 

lilt would be an honour and a pleasure for me, IJlama? II Kirk said. He paused 
for a moment, then continu("d. "It occurs to me that as a stranger to your 
tents, there are many of your customs Hi th "'hich I am as yet unfamiliar. I 
mEW offend through ignorance." 
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"That is well thouGht of, guest. It is also true that we may breach some 
custom of yours. vie will agree, therofore, that if offence is caused 11e 11ill 
speak of it openly, without rancour, and so repeti.tion "ill be avoided." 

"11 "ise suggestion, Tama." Kirk breathed a sigh of relief, for he had no 
illusions - in a society such as this, even an umli tting error could rosul t in 
bloodshed. 

Tavara brought Hine, and the four drank it together, then JVialor showed Kirk 
to the guest tent. Servants "ere assigned to him, "hich relieved his embarr
assment - he wou.ld have disliked having Gilman Hait on him, even though the 
security guard seemed quite prepared to do so if necessary. Halor had taken it 
for granted, however, that Gilman's main duty ;las to protect Kirk; he indic
ated that the small room just inside the tent door ;las for the security guard's 
use, an arrangement ;lhich pleased Kirk - although he 11as confident enough with 
Spock, he disliked sharililg a room ;ri th anyone else. 

Tama had said that .after the long ride they ;lould retire early; the serv
ants brought food, waiting on both Humans as a matter of course, though natur
ally Kirk 'Nas served first. After the med a bath 11as prepared, and Kirk 
dismissed the servants while he used it. 

lIe emerged from the screened-off sectien of the tent, and grinned ruefully 
at Gilman. "Sorry," he apologised, "but you're expected to use the same ;rater." 

"Don't 
respcnse. 
up with." 

trouble yourself about that, Hr," the security man grinned in 
"That's no hardship compared to some of the things I've had. to put 

He Hithdrew and Hashed quickly, then called the servants to remove the 
bath "hile Kirk slid into bed. 

\-!hen they were alone, Gilman approached Kirli:. "Anything else, sir?" 

"No, thank you, Gilman. Go and get some If·st. Goodnight." 

"Goodnight, sir. Sleep welL" 

The following morning, after' an early breakfast, Kirk and Tavara rode .out 
of Remora, follGwed at a discreet distance by the ;latchful Gilman. The ruins 
;lere about two hours ride a\my, and consisted, Kirk discovered, of a fe;r half
crumbling walls. It 'las possible to tell that they had once been part of a 
building of considerable size, but. they certainly bore no resemblance to the 
clean, perfectly preserved obelisk of the Amerind Planet. 

"This is not ;lhat you seek?" Tavara asked, seeing Kirk's look of disappoint
ment. 

"I'm not sure. I'd like to tal<e a closer look." 

Kirk glanced around. 1'hey had reached a small oasis, a cluster of fruit 
bushes grouped around a tiny pooL It might be, he thought, that the walls 
had once formed part of a shelter for visitors to the oasis, but as far back 
as records ;rent this had been Remoran land, and the l1.emorans had never erected 
such buildings. That 'iacided him. He dismounted and tethered his horse. 

"Gilman, you wait here," he instructed. IfTavara ..• " 

"I I d like to come Hi th you. Perhaps I can hc1p." 

Together they examined the crumbling walls, which had been built of a type 
of brick and overlaid by a coating of plaster. Kirk took samples for later 
analysis, and used his tricorder to record all possible detail of the building 

it might be possible to reconstruct its probable form. 

There ;ras a point where t"o walls tOot at what was not quite a right angle 
- the building must have been of very unusual shape, he thought. He looked 
at the unbroken expanse of plaster, and suddenly realised tr,at its colouring 



Vias uneven. He stepped back, half squinting, for a better vieVl, and saVi that 
the darker patches formed signs that Vlere not unfamiliar to him they resemb-
led the symbols on the Obelisk. 

Aware of his interest, Tavara stepped olaser. ""!hat have you found?" 

HThose patches..;. it's a form of wl'itinga I've soon'it beforeo H 

"Can you :read it? lilhat does it say?" 

Kirk shook his head. "I don't know. It's based on musical not@s, and I'm 
no mUSl.Cl.an. I Vlish Spock Vias here - he could deciphfJr it." He adjusted his 
tricorcler, scanning the entire wall, then each symbol in close-up. "I'll 
study these later.- perhaps I can make some sense of them. Tavara, do you 
think your father 1>Iould lend me some 1>Iorkmen? I'd like to do a bit of excav
ation around her0~ to see what else I can learng ll 

iiI 1>Iill speak to him, Kirk," ~'avara promised. "1dill you come and eat nOH? 
I havG brought food. 1t 

"Thank you." Kirk helped her down the slight slope to the edge of the 
pool~ an instinctive courtesy that was not really necessary, for Tavara moved 
with an easy, relaxed grace. This was no pampered aristocrat - her clothes, 
though rich, Here cut for freedom of movement, and he remembered that Hemoran 
women were trained to fight in defence of their households, 

She \>lould be a companion to trust, tci depend on, he instinctively felt, 
and Vias pleased that a woman of her beauty and 8pirit had not been born into 
one of the tribes Hher" the females were kept in subjugation. It was not 
unusual for a Hemoran warrior to choose a male mate, but the majority preferred 
"lOmcm; and sinCe they understood very Hell that both parents contributed to 
the resulting offspring, the more docile females of other tribes were looked 
on 11i th some disfavour as tending to pass on a certain weakness to· their 
children. 

Tavara displayed also her tribe's more humane attitude to .their servants.· 
As they sat down to eat she made it clear that Gillaan\{as expected to eat a 
little apart, but he \>las given an equal sh8,re of the same food sho produced 
for herself and Kirk, and \1hen he be brought a cloak for her to sit on she 
thanked him l1i th a smile. 

Nor was it simply because Gilman \>las an offworlder; Kirk had already seen 
that she, bar father and her brother treated .the llOusehold servants wi.th the 
same courtesy. Although still retaining n:lwh of their Harlike nature the 
Hemorans ,rore much closer to the Vulcans than any of the other tri.bes. Kirk 
remarlwcl on the fact, and she explained a little of their beliefs. 

"vie are taught that high birth is a privilege not to be abused. Vie are 
responsible for the lives and well-being of those ,rho serve us - only a cOHa2'd 
uses his strength against the ;;oak. Is it not so on your world, Kirk?" 

"Tha t' s our ideal," Kirk said slcMly. "Not all have achieved ·i t yet, 
though." His eyes darken(0d for a moment as he recalled one man I'rho ¥Tculd 
never have understood that teaching', and he sighed. !tOne daY9 pt?rhaps ••• " 

Tavara glanced at him curiously. "Tell me about your world 9
u 'she said. 

"Tell me about Vulcan, about your ship, about the ,Horlds you ,have seen. Tell 
me of this Spock, Hho commands your loyalty." hs she spoke she took a sketch
ing block from her bag and began to draH, shocoting quick glances at the Human 
as (..l·~ did so. . 

Kirk smiled and began to speak, telling her of some ,of the IDany planets. 
he had visited. He described the Enterprise and her crew, malj:ing the girl 
laugh as "ri th deft touches he brought his friends vividly alive for her. If 
she· noticed that he said little about llimself she made no comrilent, only urged 
him on "ri th eager questions. . 

It ••• so Chekov finished up in quite a state," Kirk ended at last. "He still 
hasn't figured it out, but I sa", Sulu s",i tch the Hater back to pure vodka. 



Serves him right for ch~ating." 

"I'd like to meet them all one day." 'T'avara handed Kirk the pad. ",!hat 
do you think of it"" 

"This is beautifull" Kirk's voice rangwith fmthusiasm. "'ravara, \>Ihy 
haven't .. you taken this up seriously'i';' 

"It is not expected of me. That is \>Ihy I long to leave VanIa, to travel, 
to study... Iluti t is not permitted." 

"'r'Pau \>Iould love this." Kirk gazed at the dra\>ling again. 

"It is yours." She glanced at him side\>lays. "T'Pau is ••• your \>life?" she 
asked. 

"1'0, I have no ,life. T'Pau is my mother - my adopted mother, really. She 
and Sarek. are Spock' s parents. JiIy O\>ID died \>Ihen I \>las a child." 

"So did my mother. She ,/as very beautiful." 

"If she resembled her daughter she must have been lovely. 
\>Ii th your \>Iork Tavara. Perhaps nmr that VanIa has joined the 
\>Iill he possible." 

You must go on 
Federation it 

"Perhaps." The girl rose and began 
"I think it is time \>Ie returned, Kirk. 
about the excavations." 

to gather up the remains of the meal. 
You \>Iill \>Iish to speak to my father 

"Yes - there's a lot to do." Kirk raised his voice. "Gilman, come and 
lend a hand." 

The servants supplied by Tama ,lOrked diligently under Kirk's direction to 
uncover more of the ruined \>Ialls. Great care \>laS necessary, since· the plaster
like coating crumbled at the least ·touch - Kirk soon found it best to leave 
Gilman to supervise the removal of the bulk of the sand \>Ihile he concentrated 
on brushing a\>lay the final layer and recording the symbols that \>Iere exposed. 

Occasionally .Tama and Halor rode out to \>latch the progress of the \>Iork, but 
it \>las more out of courtesy than interest, Kirk guessed. Tavara \>las a much 
more regular visitor, coming most days to bring food, and to insist that he 
take a break to eat it. As they sat they talked, for the girl had an insatiable 
curiosity about Vulcan. 0lick-\>Iitted and shre\>ld, she remembered everything he 
told her; but although he enjoyed her company Kirk found himself longing for 
the sort of conversation he could have \>lith Spock - "i th Tavara, he felt more 
like a schoolmaster than an equal. 

He \>las grateful, hO\>lever, for her help \1i th his "ork. She "as deft enough 
to tackle the more delioa.te excavations, and it \>las she, \{ith her artist's eye, 
\>Iho pointed out that \>Ihat he had taken to be patches of discolouration in the 
plaster ;mre, in fact, traces of a much paler pigIilent that formf)d a distinct, 
though at the moment meaningless, pattern. 

One afternoon they \>Iere just thinking of returning to ;rork after their 
break \>Ihen Gilman approaohed, clearly excited. 

"Can you come, sir? There's something I think you should see." 

Kirk jumped to his feet and follo\>led the 'nan. The labourers had begun to 
cut a trench diagonally across \>Ihat had been the interior of the ruined 
building - Kirk ;ras anxious to reach floor level, and he hoped that a"ay from 
the'walls they might discover artefacts that "lOuld provide a clue to the 
purpose of the building. 

"There, sir." Gilman pointed into the trench, and Kirk crouched dO\>ln for 
a better look. Protruding from the surfaoe \>las a slab of black stone, totally 
unlike anything else in the area; its surface ,ras ·smooth and shining, as 
though it had been polished. 
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"It looks carved," Kirk 
said after a moment. 

"That's what I thought, 
sir. I stop1)ed the digging in case we 

did any damage, and called you at once." 

"1'],1 go down and have a look," Kirk 
decided. Gilman caught his arm. 

"Be careful, sir. You don't want to hurt yourself, strain your back ... " 

Kirk looked at him, and smiled ruefully. "Who told you to nursemaid me? 
The Captain, or Dr. l1cCoy ... ?" 

Gilman smiled back. "Both of them, sir." 

"1'11 tell them you did ,your duty. But I'm pe:r±'ectly fi t again." He 
jumped dmm into the trench. Gilman followed, and the men examined the stone 
more closely, Gilman, however, keeping half an eye on Kirk in case he decided 
to start pulling at it. 

At last Kirk stood back. "Put all the men into thi.s excavation, but tell 
them to be careful," he ordered. "I'll record each section as it's exposed. 
I think ••• concentrate on uncovering this side for no,r - it looks as if it has 
more of those symbols on it. Eventually I'll "ant to lift it out, but we'd 
better see it in position first." 

"Right, sir." Gilman looked around the small space. "If you'd like to 
wai t up top, ~,jr. Kirk, it'll give the men more room." 

"Hight." Kirk accepted Gilman's help out of the trench, and watched as 
two of the labourers took his place. He recorded the excavation carefully, 
step by step, occasionally ordering the trench cleared so that he could go 
down to reco~din detail. 

He observed that Gilman directed the workmen wisely; despite Kirk's order 
to put all the men onto the job there was not, in fact, room for more than two 
at a time. Gilman changed over the pairs at frequent ,intervals, making sure 
that no-one was overstrained in the cramped, hot conditions. Kl.rk mentally 
noted the man as a reliable, conscientious subordinate who could be relied on 
to get the job done in the more efficient ,-ray. 

f\t last Gilman called to him again. "I think we've reached the has8, sir." 

1tOkay ~ I'm coming down. It 

"Be cardful, rlr. Kirk - ,re really should shore this trench up before we go 
any further." 
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"I'll just take a quick look first." 

One of the workmen had improvised a rope ladder, and Kirk descended into 
the trench, which ,TaS now about twelve' feet deep, he judged. The labourers 
climbed out, and Gilman played a flashlight over the exposed stone. 

"Look here, sir - and there." The light moved, revealing the carvings, 
and Kirk drew in his breath. 

"Humanoid - but not Human. Or any known race. I vlonder ... could they 
actually be the Preservers themselv8S?" 

"Possibly, sir, but... 11iss, get backl Sir, look out J"" 

For an instant Kirk caught a glimpse of Tavara's shocked face as she 
teetered at the edge of the trench, caught just in time by one of the workmen, 
then the breath was knocked from his body as Gilman pushed him to the ground. 
As the security man's body covered his Kirk only had time to register that 
the sides of the trench, dislodged by Tavara's careless step, were caving in 
on them before he was buried in a smothering, choking shower of fine sand. The 
last thing he heard was Tavara's wail of fear and disbelief, then all sight 
and sound vanished in a dark, suffocating blanket of unconsciousness. 

Fe came slovlly awake, every muscle in his body aching. His throat felt 
raw, it hurt to breathe, and a dull throbbing behind his eyes interfered with 
his visi.on. He was vaguely aware that an arm encirGled his shoulders, assist
ing hi.m to sit up; a cup was pressed to his lips and he drank thirstily, 
grateful for the soothing moisture. A voice spoke, and he answered it dreamily, 
scarcely aware of what he was saying, for his mind seemed to be clouded by a 
thick haze. The cup was offered again, a bitter draught this time, and he "as 
eased slowly back onto the bed. Sleep hovered, and he welcomed it e8{;erly, 
for somewhere on the verge of his consciousness a demanding question was 
repeated over and over again, its implications filling him with a fear he did 
not dare contemplate. 

Who am I? vlho am I? Who ••• ? ----- ---

"fly father, if it pleases you, I would speak ,;1. th you." Tavara, entered 
'1'ama's tent, her hands outstretched in ritual sU1'plication. 

"Enter, my daughter - I will hear you." '['ama smiled indulgently. Malor 
was a son to be proud of, but his lovely daughter held his heart. }':Veryone 
loved her, indulged her least whim, yet she had remained sweet-natured and 
unspoiled. 

"Do you have a request to make?" Malor too smiled at his sister, wondering 
what had taken her fancy this time - the new mare, perhaps!' 

"A thought has come to me which my father may care to consider," the girl 
replied, joining Tama on his couch. "1 intend no disrespect, and as always I 
will be guided by your wishes, but an opportunity has arisen which I wish to 
place before you." 

"I know that you are an obedient daughter. Say what you wilL" 

"Al though you have not yet spoken to me of this, I am aware that you and 
Malor have begun to consider the question of my marriage •. As a daughter of 
the l1emora, I could bring you an alliance with any of our tribes - is it not 
SO?II 

"Indeed, Tavara. You are fit to be the wife even of a ·Paramount Chief .". 

"l"y father honours me. However, our tribe is strong and rich. The 
question I have asked myself is, what benefit can my marriage bring to my 
peo1'le'?" 

"And how did you anS\1er?" Tama sat up alertly, impressed by his daughter's 
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grasp of political reality. 

"I answered that my marriage into another tribe could only benefit my 
husband's people, not us. ~'hen, my father, I asked myself if there was not 
another possibility." 

"And is there?"Nalor too was all attention. 

"There is... The Fuman Kirk. He is a me,mber of one of the ruling families 
on Vulcan, and he b"s no wife. vloulct not such a husband bring you powerful 
allies, my father? Chief Lanyo would surely listen in Council to one ,,,ho was 
marriage-kin to the Vulcan Ambassador." 

'rama considered for a moment. "vlould such a match please you, my daugbter, 
or do you think only of your people'?" 

"To speak truth, father, I ,!ish the Euman as husband, although I Hould not 
ask this if I did not see the "dvantages also." 

"Negotiations would be prolonged," '['ama murmured. "Yet it would indeed 
bring me much pOHer. \fuen Ambassador Selek returns, I Hill ••• " 

"Forgive me, father," Tavara interrupted, "but it also occurred to me that 
- perhaps - Selek might not permit his kinsman to ,·red a ••• a barbarian. Al though 
Human, Kirk follows Vulcan oustom - he would not marry against the 'dishes of 
his family." 

"True ••• in comparison to the Vulcans we are barbarians. Yet if you would 
have this man, he ,rill be yours." --

"There is a way." Tavara looked down demurely. "You are skillGd in the 
control of minds. Kirk is very weak from his accident, and his memory is 
olouded. It Seems to me ... " 

"Yes, my daughter?" 

"Ithought that perhaps you might know of a way to ... to use his condition. 
He remembers little - you could convince him that we are already betrothed, and 
once that belief is firmly implanted in his mind, he .. Hl not refuse the 
marriage. By the time the Ambassador returns, I will be with ohild, and my 
husband cannot then reject me wi thoutbringing shame on all our people. All 
of Vanla ,·rould rise in outrage - amI the Vulcans would not permit that." 

"You are clever, daughter. I will do as you wish. Nalor will assist me -
he has seen much of Kirk, and together "'e "'ill mould his memory to our liking. 
Go to your 1tfOmen, Tavara, and prepare for your 1tledding'. n 

"~I'bank you, my father." Tavara rose and bowed her head in respectful 
grati tude. 

Safely baok in her tent 1'avara dismissed her women and thre", herself onto 
the bed, trembling ",i th reaction. She had. won! '['bank all ohe gods, her father 
had Quickly seen the advantages to be gained by' an alliance ;lith Kirk's power
ful Vulcan family. Fortunate that self-interest and policy had oombined so 
\<fell \1i th her wishes. Indulgent Tama might be, but he would not have allowed 
his daughter to marry Kirk simply because she wanted him, but since there was 
much to be gained, he had willingly granted her request. 

Tavara stretched luxuriously, revie;ring whe,t must he done - and Quickly. 
It would be simple enough to plant false memories in the Uuma.n' s mind, and 
sinoe he trusted her no", he would instinctively do so 1a ter. Her story was 
alrea.dy prepared, lies woven ;ri th enough truth to b.) easily believable. And 
once he ;ras convinced, the ma=iage ceI'emony ;rould make him hers. 

Her strongest hold on him would be the marria.ge-tie; she wondered how 
long it would be before she knew him well enough to form it, for "'hen she had 
a.chieved that, he "ould not wish to leave her, even if he recovered his 
>lemory. And ... ''Ii thout precautions, whioh she had no intention of taking, 
",omen of her tribo invariably beoame pregnant immediately; once she carried 
his child, her position vlOuld indeed be inviolable. 



Indeed, she had been clever. Her father had never guessed how much she 
had always dreaded the thought of marriage. She had seen ho;, the women of 
other tribes lived, either as pampered dolls or as necessary h1."t resented 
child--bearers. Remoran women at least were equal to their men, but as a 
chief's daughter she could not marry within the tribe, and wherever she went 
she would be expected to adopt the customs of her husband's people. 

Kirk, she had seen, ViaS gentle, considerate, and in the Federation, women 
had a much greater control over their lives. Even if he resented her later, 
when he regained his memory, she would be far better off with him than she 
would be as the Hife of a Vanlan. 

And ••• perhaps he would not resent her. Perhaps, the first shock over, he 
~lOuld welcome her as his wife. She knew that he considered her beautiful, and 
she had been well-trained for ,the position she would one day fill. If the gods 
would only cloud his mind until she had formed the marriage tie, she ViaS sure 
that he would accept the situation, even find pleasure in it. She knew that 
she ,·!Ould make a good wife ••• 

\-Ii th a sudden surge of energy she rose and called her women. There "ras 
much to do. 

In the chief's tent Malor looked enquiringly at Tama. "You did not tell 
her, father. Why?" 

"I gamble, my son. If your sister knew that Kirk was handfasted to the 
Vulcan she would insist on seeking his consent, and I am not certain that he 
would give it. I do know that on his Horld, as on ours, it is permissable to 
take a wife as HeD as a male mate, and I believe that given an accomplished 
fact, the Vulcan will accept it. I want this marriage. Ambassador Selek has 
often spoken of Kirk, and an alliance Hith him Hill greatly increase our 
prestige, not to mention the Health that will come through trade links "'i th 
that family." The chief's teeth flashed in a grin. "Moreover, I like the 
Human - he is gentle, but he has spirit. And Tavara wants him." 

"I hope that you are correct, father." MaIoI' ",as troubled. "I too like 
Kirk - but Spack is an unknoHn." 

"Yet "18 have a lever to use against him - his mate's happiness. He Hill 
not, I think, distress Kirk. Vulcans are possessive, but a180 extremely 
·protective - he will not shame Kirk by refusing to accept the "'ife his mate 
has .- to all appearances - chosen freely _" 

"'l'hat makes sense. \fill you require my aid, father?" 

"Yes. \>Ie ",ill not attempt anything elaborate, I think. \<!hen he has been 
prepared by drugs, you, Tavara and I will all tell l'''m the same story - that 
he has promised to marry my daughter. 1;!hen he "Takes that conviction will be 
part of him - he will seem to 'remember' it. For the rest, "'e will not 
attempt to alter his memory, only to cloud it further so that he does not 
remember too soon. 'lie Hill deal only with the time he has spent among us." 

"I see - He speak then only of what "'8 know, and of what we wish him to 
believe. 'jl 

"F:Xactly. Come, Nalor - help me mix the drugs. \,le must· act s'Niftly." 

Kirk struggled 
leaning over him. 
lightened. 

slowly il.\·rake, narrm·!ing his eyes to focus on the face 
For a moment he struggled to remember, then his expression 

u!J.'avara?1f he whispered. 

"You are awake, Kirk. That is good." A warm hand brushed his cheek. 
"How do you feel?" 



"As though someone tried to trample me to death." Kirk accepted her 
asssi tance to si t up, wincing as his muscles complained. "\;!ha t happened?" 

"The trench caved in - do you not remember?" 

Kirk fro'Hned' in confu·sion.. "Trench? No ••• i t means nothing... Tavara, I 
k:now you - but I can't remember· my own name!" 

"The healer warned us. of this •. Fe is sure that the loss of memory is 
temporary, Kirk." 

"Kirk? Is that my name?" 

"You are Commander Kirk, an officer in Starfleet, here on VanIa to inves
tigate some of our ruins. Your ship will return for you in a few l'leeks. Three 
days ago you Were at the oasis excavating the ruins, and a trench collapsed. 
You and one of your men were buried." 

"That ••• sounds familiar, but I can't... You said one of my men? IVhat 
happened ·to him? Is he all right?" Kirk demanded sharply. 

'l'rv.ly, this man was a leader, 'ravara thought; he was more concerned about 
the fate of his men than his own. "I'm sorry," she replied. "v!hen the trench 
collapsed, Lt. Gilman covered your body with his own, providing a breathing 
space for you. By the time 'de reached you he had suffocated. He has been 
buri ed I<i th honour." 

"Thank you." Kirk's mind provided a fleeting glimpse of the stocky, 
reliable security officer who had given his life to save his commander. "I 
ha te losing one of my men," he continued. "I should have prevented it somehol<." 

"There I<as nothing you could have done," 'l'avara assured hi.m, carefully 
saying nothing of her o,m part in the cave-in. "1'he trench seemed safe enough 
- he said so himself before he called you dDlffi." 

Kirk looked unconvinced, and she continued swiftly, "The healer thinks that 
your memory will return gradually, both of its DIm accord and as you encounter 
things that you knel<. Please don't Horry about it - after all, you remember 
me - don't you?" 

"Of course." Kirk smiled up into the beautiful, concerned face. "And 
there \vas ••• rrama'? • ,and ••• \lias it r1alor')tt 

"Malor, my brother, and Tama is my father. 
bering already." She returned his smile, then, 
allowed it to fade and gazed at him unhappily. 

i i Tavara 9 whatfs \\Trong?" 

You see, Kirk, you are remem
taking a calculated risk, 

"Nothing." She turned her face aside, her eyes shining with tears. "It's 
only ••• we were to be married in tHO days. 0 .and I was so happy •• ,11 . 

iiNarried? Yes, I remember .•• I think ••• " Kirk fTmmed in concentration. 

"1'118 last time you visited Vanla you asked my father for my hand; on this 
visi t you intended to combine your official duties ;Ii. th our marriage. But 
now ••• " Tavara choked back a sob. "I-Ie have Hai ted and planned for this -
it is hard for me to loso it no\< ••• " 

livre need not ... lose it," Kirk said slol<ly, troubled by her distress. "If 
I'm physically fit - and I feel it - there's no reason why wo shouldn't carry 
on as VIe planned." 

A smile of joy lit her face. "Oh, Kirk - thank you! Since the day of 
our betrothal I have longed to be your Hife." 

She leaned against him, and automatically his arms closed about her. He 
could not remember the betrothal, but surely there··I<as something ••• 

A veil lifted in his mind for a moment, and be saw the intent, vulcanoid 
faces, felt his hand taken in a firm clasp, heard his ol<n voioe repeating 
\wrds that he could not quite hear, but which had all the solemnity of a val<. 
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One beloved face, hidden from his sight, hovered close, and he sighed with 
relief - if the memory was not as clear as he woul.d have wished, he did at 
least recall the solemnity of the betrothal ceremony. 

Heluctantly, Tavara pulled away. "You must sleep, my Kirk. Tomo=ow my 
father will remind you of the marriage ceremony." Stooping, she brushed his 
lips with her fingers. "Sleep well, my love." 

When she had gone Kirk settled back against the pillows, aware of a vast 
sense cf relief. At least he had not wakened among strangers, but with friends 
vlho would fill in the g20pS in his memory until he remembered of his o"m accord. 
He ;Ias confident that his memory would return - already there were glimpses of 
faces, of a great silver ship... He need only be patient, and he "lOuld 
remember everything ••• 

The following day Kirk was feeling. so much better that the Remoran 
physician allowed him to get up, provided he took things easily - there was no 
point, he said bluntly, in coddling a perfectly healthy body. 

"Just like Bones," Kirk grinned when the physician had left. 

"Bones?" Tavara looked puzzled. ",!hat is 'Bones'?" 

nr1y friend. He's a doctor ••• Tavaral I remembered himlil Kirk's eyes 
shone with excitement. 

"You see? I told you there was nothing to Horry about." Tavara hoped 
fervently that Tama's interference Hould last until after the marriage. Kirk 
had accepted her story unquestioningly, but if his memory returned too soon 
he would remember that he had not agreed to the marriage. 

t1alor, who had joined them for a stroll around the city, was hoping the 
same thing and for the same reason. Tama had concentrated on burying Kirk's 
memories of his Vulcan mate, planting a powerful compulsion to visualise 
'favara's face if his thoughts should turn in ·that direction. They could not be 
sure how long the suggestion would last, however - the drug-aided conditioning 
had never been tried on a Human. 

Al though he would not have dreamed of opposing his father, Halor was 
uneasy about "hat would happen \;hen the Bnterprise returned. He had watched 
Spock bid farewell to his mate, and 'there had been something in the Vulcan's 
eyes - an almost possessive concern - that made him wonder if Spock would 
accept the situation as calmly as Tama supposed. Certainly if his mate had 
taken a Hife without his conAent, he Hould demand vengeance ••• but the Vulcans, 
he comforted himself, were said to be a logical race. Spock Hould see that 
there was nothing he could do but accept Kirk's Hife, unless he wished to 
provoke open "a:e with her kin. And that vTaS unlikely. Still, for 'favara's 
sake, he would be glad when that first meeting \;as over ••• 

steadily, eyes demurely downcast, Tavara \;alked the short symbolic 
distance from her father's tent to her husband's. She Has grateful that the 
cloak muffled her so completr;,ly that she had to rely on her \;omen "or guidance 
- she ",ould have found it hard to conceal the blend of truimph, relief, and 
apprehension that filled her. 

Remoran women, though chaste, were not ignorant. She had long known what 
she could expect from a husband of heer own race, and she had not anticipated 
the experience with any pleasure. Not that she expected to enjoy belonging 
to Kirk ei thor, but she Has sure that the gentle youn( .Human would be a 
considerate, undemanding husband, patient "ith her fears as no Remoran Hould 
be, until she gained the confidence to be a good wife. At one point, certainly, 
when they had shared the marriage cup, he had turned suddenly pale, swaying on 
his fuet as though about to collapse, almost immediately he had recovered, 
saying that he had fel t dizzy for a moment, and the ceremony had continued 
without interruption. 
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It would be much easier, Tavara thought, ;Ihen the marriage tie had been 
forrn(~d between them. She 'lOuld make the attempt as soon as possible. It 
was curious that although Kirk must knO>I of the Vulcan mental union, he had 
never asked if the Vanlans shared that ability. She wondered why, then 
dismissed the question with a shrug - perhaps he had simply not thought of 
it. vlell, he would learn ... 

Once ,;i thin the tent the women removed her cloak, leaving her clad only 
in a thin silk go;m. She looked ar01md, smiling at Kirk, who had risen to 
greet her. He was unusually flushed, his eyes bright, and she nodded, - Tama 
had given him some drugged wine, an additional precaution to ensure the 
consummation of the marriage. 

Tavara >lai ted until her >lomen had left, then she >l8.1ked over and placed 
her hands on Kirk's shoulders, smiling into his eyes. "Do I please you, my 
husband?" she teased. 

"You are ••• very beautiful," Kirk replied he8i tantly, and Tavara suddenly 
realised that he was desperately shy. It was not that he did not know ",hat 
to do, but it was clear that she vlOuld have to make the advances, a reassuring 
prospect for a girl raised in the expectation of having to satisfy a demanding 
husband. Perhaps it Has a custom of these Humans, that they "'ere prepared to 
alIa", the >loman to indicate her readiness? If so, she approved, 

The genuine affection that she felt for Kirk shone in her eyes as she 
leaned closer, raising her mouth to his. The touch of hi~ lips ",as very 
pleasant, and his arms instinctively Vl8nt round her, holding her close. 

nComG? husband 9
11 'llavara murmured. HGive me a son? for your people and 

mine. II 

S(overal nights later, ~ravara sat in meditation, gathering her strength for 
the effort needed to link her mind with Kirk's. She kne", Vlhat to do, for':the 
wise ;!Omen of the tribe had prepared her for this, as they had prepared her 
for all aspects of marriage. 

\<le11 ... almost all. A flicker of distaste marred her lovely face for a 
moment. She did not entirely blame Kirk - he had indeed been as gentle as 
she had hoped '- but nothing had prepared her for the physical pain she had 
endured. 

c'trangely, she had been the one to comfort Kirk as he held her, "'hispering 
stammered apolo/sies; the first time Has always difficult, she had murmured -
it would become easier. 

He had believed her, and had tried again, 
Determined not to startle him, she had 
concealed her paj.n until her voioe betrayed 
her, and she had given a faint moan of 
agony. Unfortuna tely, Kirk had mistaken 
it for a cry of pleasure, and had 
p':colonged his lovemaking in an effort 
to please her; she had b"en almost 
unconscious from pain by.the time 
he r81eased her. 

In one Vlay, the pain had been 
worth it. When he realised "hat he 
had clone, Kirk's shamed :guilt bad 
given her another hold over him. 
She had made him try again and 
again, this time making sure he 
knew of her pain, subtly reminding 
him that it was his duty to please 
her, knoHing that he sml his 

\ 
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failure as a debt to be repaid. 

'l'onight she would form the marriae;e tie, and 
necessary for them to sleep together each night. 
rights, as a Vanlan male would have done, for he 
to give pain willingly. 

th en it YlOuld no longe:c be 
He would not insist on his 

was too gentle and courteous 

There was one return she could make for her deception, one she I,as sure 
,lOuld please him. She rose and passed through the curtain to join him on 
the bed, smiling as he reached for her hand. 

"Husband, if it pleases you, I bear our son." 

iiI, child? That's marvellous. :But how can you tell so soon? I mean ... " 
He broke off, colourin:., faintly. 

Tavara laughed affectIonately. "It is a characteristic of our race that 
the women become pregnant easily. It is necessary to ... take steps ... to limit 
the size of our families. I did wonder if the fact that you are an off-worlder 
would create difficul ties,but it seems not - the wise women have confirmed 
that I am to bear your son. I am glad that you are pleased." 

"A son ••• " Kirk whispered wonderingly. 'Hravara, will you let Bones look 
after you? I couldn' t bear it if anything happened to you - or the child." 

"I 'lill be guided by your doctor friend," '~avara promised. "Husband, will 
you permit me to form the marriage tie wi th you? It is very important to me." 

"If you wish it, of course. 1,Vbat do you want me to do?" 

"Only trust me. I have never linked before ••• " 

"Linked?" Kirk felt a sudden inexplicable fear. ",,,/hat do you mean?" 

"Our minds will touch, we 'lill become one. I touch you ... like this ... " 
her fingers brushed his temples " ••• and reach out to you with my mind." 

Kirk looked at her, his eyes 
a strange confusion of emotions. 
anticipation, longing. 

bright. That fleeting touch filled him with 
'I'here \>las fear, yes ••• but also a thrill of 

"Come, then," he \>lhispered, dra\>ling her do,m onto the bed. 

As before there \>las pain, but she fought it doym sternly, knowing that if 
they vlere physically joined it was easier to form the tie. She shifted position, 
trying to make herself more comfortable, but searing pain stabbed through her 
and she reached blindly for his head, kno\>ling that she must link nO\>l, before 
she lost all control and shrieked. aloud in her agony. Her fingers found the 
smooth flesh, pressed deep; her mind reached out, seeking, compelling, 
demanding an answer •••••••••• 

••••• • The pain she had known was nothing, overYihelmed and al5'lihilated by 
the destructive forces that raged between them. Impossibly, shields snapped 
into place in Kirk's mind 8.S a demented savage hO\>lled its fury at the violation. 
She \>las thro\>lll aw&y violently, to lie half stunned on the floor as Kirk screamed 
in mingled horror, rage and despair. ~len, with a low moan of indescribable 
desolation he scrambled from the bed and reeled drunkenly out of the tent, his 
expression that of a man \>lho had suddenly looked upon total insanity. 

'ravara never knew hOI, long she crouched there. At last she rose, dressed, 
and made her \>lay sloHly to her father's tent. 

Nalor \>las there, as she had hoped and she almost fell into his conforting 
arms. 

'''ravaral \Vbat has happened?" Tama turned her around and shook her gently. 
ilWhat is wrong?" 

"Tonight ••• I attempted to form the marriage tie with Kirk," She licked 



dry lips, and continued painfully, "Fe is handfasted to the Vulcan, Spock. 
Wi;len I touched his mind his instinctive shields repelled me. ]i'ather, '''hat 
shall I do? I have violated a true bond." 

"You did not know, my daugbter," Tama comforted her. "It may be that the 
sbock of your mind toucb has restored bis memory." 

"Don't be afraid," 11alor "Ihispered. "Kirk is gentle, and I believe that 
the Vulcans are a reasonable people - they I,ill both know that it ',vas not your 
fault." As he spoke he glanced at bis fanler, and a look of guilty under
standing passed between them. 

"He "laS happy when I told him I Ivas to bear his child," Tavara \>Iept. 
n\'ihat \>Iill become of my son nO\>l?" 

"I ••• " Tama sought forinspirl< tion. "Our O"TD \>Iarriors often take a \>life 
to ensure an beir. If the Vulcans have r()taincd this custom there should be no 
difficul ty. Kirk told you he had no wife, dj_d he not? Remomber who you are, 
Tavara. As my daughter you are a fit \>life for any man." 

"\-!here is your husband'i" Malor asked sUddenly. 

Tavara's eyes widenedo 
be in danger? confused ••• 

"He ••• fled from me... Seek him out, Nalor. He may 
Oh gods, don't let him come to harm because of mel" 

"I'll go at once," J'1alor promised, snatching up his cloak. "\Vait here, and 
don't worry - I'll find bim." 

I,eaving the tent, 11alor questioned some of the servants on duty. One man 
reported that he had seen someone coming from the direction of Kirk's tent, 
but he had paid little attention! he \>las sure, though, that it had been a 
man, and that he had headed out into the desert. 

Thankful for the brilliant moonlight, Nalor searched the edge of the circle 
of tents until he found the footprints of a running man heading out into the 
sl-·nd. He follo\>led swiftly, calling as he \>lent, and \>las soon re\>larded by the 
sight of a pale shape on the ground not- far ahead. 

It \>las Kirk, naked, spra\>lled on the sand. Fe started violently at !>1alor's 
touoh and cO\>lered a\>lay, his eyes brigbt "Ii th a terror the Remoran was at a loss 
to understand. If Kirk and the Vulcan \>Iere handfasted, united by the very rare 
true bond, \>Ihy this fear? The Human's mate lvould only have to touch him to 
kno\>l that he Has not to blame, that he had acted in ignorance. If needs be, 
he, .'ij'llalor, Hould confess "'hat he and Tama had done! and they too had acted 
in ignorance, believing that only the more common handfasting. united the t"IO, 
for neither 'Nould have dreamed of viola tine; a true bond. 

Still, Kirk I,as Human. Perhaps there Has some fac-tor, of ;Ihich the 
Remoran \>las lmmiare, that al tGred the 8i tuati(;n'i No matter - the important 
thing nO\>l "'as to go t Iii rk to saf ety • 

Abruptly Nalor S\>lUl1g the cloak from bis shoulders and draped it around 
Kirk's body before pulling the Euman gently to his feet. 

"You cannot remain here, 11 he said firmly. "Come with me." 

Kirk looked up, an expression almost of relief in his eYe)s as he responded· 
to the tone of command. "Yes" of course 9" he murmured vaguely 0 ~')3ut you see, 
you must tell. me \>Ihat to do ," he continued. 

Appalled, Malor stared at him blankly. This \>las not the happy, confident 
man he had spoken to only a fe\>l hours earlier. Could it be that the vinlation 
of his bond had affected his reason? Or had the shock revived memories for 
Kirk that \>Iere so terrible they relluced him to this? 

Slo\>lly he led Kirk back to his tent, helped him into bed, and gave him a 
sleeping dranght, \>Ihich the Human s\>lallowed wi thout protest. Nalar' s exper
iences in battle \>larned him that Kirk Ims de()p in shock - perhaps he 'dould be 
more rational in the morning. 



As the days passed the Hemorans beca",e increasingly concerned about Kirk. 
Cl'he Human was almost totally wi thdrmm, speaking only when directly adclressed. 
Th", servants reported that he barely touched his food, and al though he seemed 
to tolerate their presence he reacted \1i th extreme distress if Tavara 
approached him. She quickly learned to keep away. He much preferred to be 
left alone, and after a time l1alor arranged that no-one go near him, although 
a discreet eye \1as kept on his solitary \vanderings near the camp. 

v.Qlat the Hemorans did not kn01v \1as that Tavara's attempted mind touch had 
indeed awakened Kirk's memory - but only partially. The events of the last fe\1 
years \1ere still lost to him, and he believed himself to be still in the 
Captain's pO\1er. 

That being so, Kirk was terrified. He remembered the captain's insane, 
possessively jealous reaction to his innocent relationship \1ith Miramanee, and 
shuddered at the thought of what his master \1ould do \1hen he learned of his 
marriage to Tavara, and of the coming child. At least her family "las pO\<lerful 
enough to protect her... But once back on the jmterprise there ;lOuld be no 
escape for~. SVery \<Ial,ing moment was torment as he hunted for some way to 
avert the Vulcan's anger. There \1as no further submission he could make - the 
Captain ovmed him body and soul, and had long since destroyed or corrupted 
everything he cherished. 

fmd that only increased Kirk's terror, for Vlhat punishment was left for 
the Captain to inflict? l!e looked back OVer long years of pain and degradation 
and shuddered, knoViing that the vengeance to come would make the suffering he 
had already endured pale into insignificance. 

He moved unsteadily through a hazy \<IorId peopled VIi th unreal phantoms \<Ihose 
curiosity, concern and interest were utterly meaningless. Somehow - he did not 
knoVl \<Ihy - they were responsible for his plight, they had tricked him into 
betraying his cruel master. Until nO\<l he had al\<lays been able to console him
self vIi th the certainty of his innocence, knowing that the Vulcan \<Iould accept 
it in· time. NoVl he had no such comfort - and as he \<Iaited, he gre\<l heart sick 
with fear. 

On the Enterprise Spack \1aS in a fever of impatient anxiety. The incomplete 
link \<larned him that something VIas seriously \1rong with his bondmate, but he 
could gain no hint as to the nature of the trouble. 

Someho\<l - he was not sure hO\<l - he managed to conceal his anxiety from the 
crevl, and from Selek, whose presence VIas a complication he had not forseen -
he had expected that he \1ould be taking Chief tanya only back to VanIa, then, 
having retrieved his First Officer, return to his normal duties. But Selek 
\<las returning to VanIa to take personal charge of the discussion of a new trade 
agreement \<lith Chief I,anyo and his council. 

Fortunately, Spack could use the excuse of his duties, and the additional 
difficul ties of operati.rg "Ii thout his .First Officer, to avoid much contact \1i th 
his uncle. The Vulcan might accept that a bond bet\<leen a half-.vulcan and a 
Euman could not convey any detailed information over a long distance, but it 
was not a risk Spock "las prepared to t"')'8 •. He did inform NcCoy - his staunch 
ally where Kirk's vlelfare ;ras concerned - then set himself to Hai t \<lith all 
the patience he could muster. The talks were dragging on ••• and on ••• 

Spack found himself contemplating risking a quick rush to VanIa at top 
speed to find out what \<las \<Irong, but he kn8lv that if he did so, Selek vlOuld 
immediately realise that something was wrong - he was still using his quarters 
on the Enterprise instead of the rooms he \1as entitled to on Babel, and even at 
\1arp eight it would not be possible to do the round trip during the hours that 
Selek "lould be fully occupied \<lith the interminable discussions most of the 
diplomats seemed content to hold. Heluctantly, Spock ;laited. 

At last the talks reached a conclusion that appeared satisfactory to most 
of the diplomats attending, and the lmterprise \<las at last free to return to 



VanIa. 

6c , ) 

'l'bey "Tel'" still a few bours out from the planet, and Spack was alone in 
bis quarters, when Uhura relayed an incoming personal message from the Vulcan 
oonsulate on Vanla. Spock accepted tbe call with some curiosity, wondering 
'''hy he was being called instead of Selek, and \vas startled wben he recognised 
the face forming on the screen. 

"Cousin - I did not expect to See you here," Spack said formally. 

"Obviously not. I have ,)een much interested in that bondmate of yours, 
,opock; and I have unoovered a scandal that 'dill shake Vulcan to its foundations." 

"Specify." Spack's voice was as cold as ·the fear that gripped him. He 
remembered vividly how Sendak had attempted to terrify Kirk on the day of their 
bonding, and remembered too hOlv his cousin's po Ii tical clistrust of Eumans had 

. been fanned .by his resentment that Kirk had taken his place Vlithin the family 
as Sarek's co-heir wi th Spock. 

III think not, cousin." Sendak smiled maliciously. "You \ViII know in good 
time, ;Then I make my charges to my father. Kirk has betrayed you, Spock, and 
disgraced the family ... and you, half-breed, knew nothing about itl" 

"Sendak, ",ai t - I" It Vias too late - the younger man had ended transmission. 

\\Ii thout a pause for thought Spack keyed the intercom for 1.,1hura. "Lieutenant, 
you will accept no calls from VanIa, and you will make none there without my 
personal permission. Use whatever excuse you like - equipment failure, anything 
- but there must not be contact behTeen this ship and the planet. Have Dr. NcCoy 
report to my--g:uarters at once." It Vias fortunate that Sendak's spitefulness 
had made him ;/ant to gloat ... 

lIYes, Captain. 11 

Spack keyed the intercom again. "Chief I,anyo, this is Captain Spock. Nay 
I speak ",i th you privately?" 
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Something, Charlene Masters decided, ,laS definitely wrong. First Spock 
had handed her the con, announcing that he intended to beam do;m to VanIa with 
Chief Lanyo, taking only Dr. 11cCoy and the Chief's personal guard; then Uhura 
had told her that Spock had ordered her to arrange a malfunction in the 
communications eqUipment; then Kyle had been dismissed from the transporter 
room, and Hasters herself had been ordered to handle the beamdovm,· after which 
no-one was to board or leave the ship until Spock countermanded the order 
personally. 

In fact, for the first time since boarding the F~terprise, Masters found 
herself a little nervous of the Captain. The realisation that he was an alien 
had never really struck her before. He had seemed to understand his Human 
crew so well, and his calm authority in the face of danger had always been an 
inspiration, but now... Now she saw the Vulcan in him, fully and for the 
first time, an m/areness that went far beyond mere physical differences. 
Beneath the tightly-leashed control his anger burned, and with all her heart 
J1asters hoped that whatever had aroused that slumbering fury, it was not 
directed at Kirk. 

Gesturing his companions to their places Spack joined them. "Energisel" 
he commanded abruptly. 

The presence of the Paramount Chief convinced 'rama it \wuld be better to 
make no attempt at deception. l!1i th a sinking heart he heard the Vulcan's 
first words. 

ilTama, I seek my rna tel tI 

"'L'he Commander is alive, I p10dge my \ford ••• " 

"Fool, I know thatl" There l,as an edge to Spook's voice that made 11cCoy 
look at him sharply. "I also kno;! that he has come to harm." 

"Not by our wish, Captain." Hal tingly, a\1are of Lanyo' s anger and Spock' s 
barely-restrained fury, Tama recounted the details of Kirk's accident, and of 
his plot to ally himself to Vulcan by the marriage of his daughter to the son 
of a povrerful Vulcan house. 

"Marriedl" Spock interrupted at that, turning his head to star" at the 
trembling girl. tlearne here, 1doman! n 

Cbediently Tavara came fonrarcl and stood, head lowered, before her 
husband's bondmate. 

"\wat ;!as your part in this?" the Vulcan demanded harshly. 

l1I acknowledge my guilt 9 arid declare his innocence. u rravara r s voice was 
10Yl but clear. "I can (nly plead in mitigation that I did not know he "as 
true-bonded." 

"Yet he ••• agreed to this?" To J'lIcCoy' s concerned eye Spock seemed dazed 
by the neHS. 

"Captain, he had only partial memory. flashes of his past. \wen "Ie told 
him of things that we knew, he could recall them, but remembered little of 
himself. He accepted the lies we fed llim as he accepted the truth." 

"1 see. continue. II 

"He seemed ••• content ,Ii th the marriage. A little uncertain, perhaps, but 
he ,ras kind and gentle. All ,ras Ifell until I reached for his mind to form 
the marriage tie with him ••• " 

"You touched his mind? You fool, what have you done? He is .•• " 

"Spock, wait!" ~'cCoy caught Spock' s shoulder as he turned. "Think before 
you actl We've got to talk." 

"You.o.you are right, 11cCoy." Spock steadied himself with an effort. "But 
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first', I must hear the end of this. Finish your story, Homanl" 

cravara obeyed, describing Kirk's actions that riigbt and his subsequent 
Vii thdrm1al. As she talked Spack listened in silence, but l,lcCoy kneVi that 
every nerve in the Vulcan's body Has as: tense as a drmm wire. 

',Then Tavara ended ber tale he drcl1 a deep breath and turned to Lanyo. "I 
must go to my mate." 

"Of course." Lanyo looked thouglJtfully at the Remorans. "You l1ill not be 
disturbed. I lJave something to say to these disloyal ones." 

l,eaving the tent Spock and NcCoy \;alked in silence for a feH minutes until 
tlJey reached an epen space where there \'las no risk of being overhearcl. Halting, 
NcCoy looked at his companion, then pushed Spack down to sit on a boulder. 

"Rest, there for a miuute," he said gruffly. "Now look - there's no use 
you rushing up to Jim in this state. If you're going to be of any Use to him, 
you must be calm. 1t 

"I know." Spack pressed his hands over his eyes, fighting for control. 
When he spoke again it vias wi th an uncertainty tba t the doctor had never heard 
before 'from the confident Vuloan. 

"McCoy ••• I am afraid. If Jim remembered me he ;lOuld never have consented 
to the; marriage. yet he clearly remmnbers something of his past •. 'rhe mind 
touch ••• Hhat did it awaken in him to send him naked into the desert? Wha.t 
memories has he lived wi tb since?" 

"Let's go see him and find out," NcCoy suggested. "'I'hat is ... if you want 
me to go Vii th you?' 

"Please," was all Spock said, but McCoy recognised the a.ppeal in the single 
word. 

Instinct kept HcCoy' in the background as they stepped through the doorway 
of Kirk 'stant; he Hould not interfere, but as 8. doctor .he Hanted to make his 
mID assessment of the Human's condition. 

~'Jim?1i Spack called. HJim9 where are you'?" 

T'here VIas a movement deep in the ShC3,doHS and Kirk "<Talked forwc-ird, l-ds 
Hid.e eyes fixed unblinkingly on the Vulcan's face. 

"Thank god!" Spock stepped forward, his hands outstretched in greeting, 
and ~icCoy witnessed the most horrible sight he had ever seen in his life. 

He knew, of coursr~, how the Captain had treated. Kirk, and he had seen echoes 
of that torment in Kirk's reactions in the early days of his freedom. vThat he 
hacl never imagined in his Hildest dreams 'las h014 it had been for Kirk to live 
wi th that horror day after day, month after month. 

It ;Ias shocking, it was pi tiful; it was heartbreaking, and McCoy' 8 stomach 
churned in revulsion as at Spock's movement Kirk fell prostrate on the floor 
at the Vulcan's feet. 

"I didn't kno1"!" he sobbed, clutching at Spock's boots. "I couldn't 
remember, and they drugged me... Please, not the sakkana any punishment but 
thatl Oh, for once be mercifull I S\1ear I didn't knowl" 

':Phere was no time to think. 
He bent clown and lifted Kirk to 
fa.ce. Kirk's eyes were red ,and 
uncontrollably. 

Spack only kn8H that the Human must be reassured. 
his feet, gazing in sorro'" at the terrified 
sHollen with weeping, and he shivered 

"I'm sorry ... I'm so sorry ... say ",hat I can do to be forgiven. I'll do 
anything ... anything you ;Iant ... only please don't hurt mel" 

rrJim ... " Spock reached out to touch his bondm8.te' s shoulders. "Jim, do 
you remember me?U 



"I do now," Kirk whispered. "I kno\{ that I belong to you." 

So that was it: 
mind., had brought to 
and Jim thought that 

r:Pavara's interference? her uninvited intrusion into Kirk's 
the surface memories of tho ono other who had acted so, 
he I<as the Captain. 

Spock turned his eyes seeking llJcCoy's, silently begging, 'Leave us.' With
out hesitation 11cCoy slipped silently out of the tent. 

Sehooling his voice to gentlenesR, Spock stretched out an imploring hand. 
"Jim ••• Please 9 .Jim. I 'Idontt hurt you ••• n 

But Kirk's half-remembering mind saw only a tall figure with a face to be 
feared, his memoI"J told him that he belonged to this man, who "lOuld punish 
",i thout mercy any disobedience, real or imaginary, who would, he kne"" 
certainly consider his marriage to Tavara rank treachery. rrhat he had been 
li terally tricked into the marriage '<Iould not be considered an excuse. She 
",ould die; many of her people would die too, as the first part of his punish
ment - as their punishment for allowing him to marry Tavara. And then the next 
part of hi'Siii'iDishment would begin ••• pain and fear and ••• 

Spock knew instantly that the Fuman did not believe him, and remembered 
Hhat Jim had once told him; ho", the captain had sometimes pretended gentleness, 
only for the ploasure of seeing Kirk's despair as he learned yet again that 
it was a lie. 

There Has only one thing to do, one '<Jay to be Dl. tima tely merciful ••• and 
it could mean breaking the promise he had onco madu to his friend, his bondmate. 
1t!ould Jim - could Jim - ever forgj.ve him for it, for the terror - brief though 
it should be - that it would bring? Once before he had done this ••• but then 
Jim had been scmiconscious~ nothing "Jorse 9 and he had known and welcomE.~d him ••• 

He took the felN str"ps that separated him from Kirk quickly, before he could 
change his mind, his hand reaching out for the mC11d. 

Understanding the implications of the gesture Kirk tried to duck a>lay, to 
roach one of the hunting spears stacked inside the door, and Spock \1as consoious 
of a momentary pleasure that, terrified though he >las, he should at least be 
trying to fight back; but he could not permit the Human the luxury of escape. 
He moved faster than he \10uld have believed possible and caught Kirk's arm, 
forcibly halting him. 

Kirk froze, his expression a mixture of fear and defiance. Spock raised 
his frGe hand, positioning it for the meld. 

Hesistancel 

His reassuring approach \·Ias met by the featureless wall of the shield he 
himself had taught Kirk to raise, and he kno\1 that it coul,l not be broached. 

Spock sighed with a mixture of satisfaction and regret. Startled by the 
'Captain's' sudden - although probably anticipated - appearance, Kirk's initial 
reaction had been his usual fearful submission; but wi thin minutes he had 
begun to fight back, to resist. Those shields had probably snapped up at the 
first touch of Tavara's mind, had the contact lastGd longer Kirk might well 
have rem8mb8red everything. Yet the changes Spock had wrought had gone so deep 
that even noVl, believing that his master had come to claim him, Kirk \1as able 
to resist. 

For some moments Spock continued to press gently against the \1all in Kirk '9 

mind, seeking to breach it >lith gentle coaxing. 

//Jim ... Jim, it's Spock. I "on't hurt you, Jim. Please, let me in.// 
But he knew it vTaS uselesfO. 

He had to do something - and quickly - about Kirk's partial amnesia, and 
a mind link \<las thG simplest, most efficiEmt \1ay of restoring the lost memories. 

As he had feared from the moment he had decided to initiate contact, he 
',.,ould have to force entrance, using the bondmatc link, and in doing so break 
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that promise made so long ap;o •••. That the promise had been unnecessary for a 
long time - for almost as long as it had been made, in fact ." mattered li ttlel 
Jim had never freed him from it. 

Spock thought· he could Understand why'. Implicit though Jim's trust. in. him 
was, his ·life had·Bot· ·been·onethat would encourage him· to -surrender any safe
guards he' had. He probably was not even .consciolis,that.he ,regarded the 
promise as a safeguard; he probably had simply not given it a thought for a 
long time. 

But it still existed. 

Still reluctant to force entry, Spock tested the bondmate link. It also 
stopped short at the mental barrier, but he could feel it, incomplete though 
it was, pulling at him through that w@.ll. 

IIJim ••• bondmate ••• please. II 
There was no response. 

Spock took a deep breath, then Vii thout g1v1ng himself time to· reconsider 
he claimed his right of entry into his bondmate's mind. There was a brief 
moment of resistance at the barrier, .then, with a soundless implosion, he was 
in Kirk's mind. 

Fearl 

IIJim •.• do not be concerned. It is T, your bondmate ••• I cannot harm you 
even if I would, my friend. Jim ••• remember ••• remember ••• 11 

He felt the errant memories swirling, eddying, then coalescing into a 
coherent \'Iholo. 

Ilspock?11 
IIYes, Jim.11 He made to withdrm1, but Kirk's mind clutched at his. 

III'm sorry ••• r thought you were ••• the Captain.11 

III know.11 He began to withdrm1 again. 

IISpock?11 The mind touch barely existed now ••• then snapped. 

"Forgive me. J promised you once that I v/ould never enter your mind \1i thout 
your permission. I have broken that promise." Spack turned away from Kirk to 
stand staring blindly through the open dOOTIJaY of the t<mt. 

Kirk lo-:,ked at his back, puzzled by his response. He had almost forgotten 
that promise, made so long ago to reassure a terrified child; if he thought 
of it at all, he assumed that Spock, too, had relegated it to the category of 
'unnecessary'. Apparently Spock had not, and eVen though they were bonded, 
still felt himself bound by it. Fis O'NYl instantaneous lowering of his mental 
shields at the first touch of Spack's mind had become so instinctive that he 
had failed to recognise for a long time now that Spack had never taken his 
right of entry for granted. 

As he reached out to touch Spock's face, meaning to initiate contact, a 
memOI"J made him dra,/ back. 

r.ravaral 

That he had suffered amnesia ,JaS no excuse. B(~ had broken the bonding 
vow, taken another partner without his bondmate's consent. He had not the 
right to ask for any mental union, much less demand it as he; had been about 
to do. Spock was probably using the 'broken promise' as an excuse to salvage 
as much as possible of his pride. 

"You did I1hilt you had to do," Kirk said aloud. 

If you truly believe that, why 3£ you not initiate ~ meld? Spock thought 
in neardespair. 
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"Possibly," he said in a voice harsh Hi th the effort of speaking calmly, 
controlling his desperate hunger for the laughing 'darmth of his bondm2ote' s 
welcoming mind. 

Ee's never spoken that Hay before, thought Kirk. Not to~. Does he 
belie~ I ~ merely ,using him 'dhen I bonded \'lith him? He never probedthose 
thoughts I 'dished .:!:;;. keep h±dden ... not that ~ ~ many. "SpOck.7:"" he 
said, unsure of 'dhat he meant to say. 

'rhere ;Ias no anS\1er. Spook merely Hai ted in silence. 

"Spock, I owe you an explanation ••• about Tavara ••• n 

"'ravara?" A cold hand gripped Spock's heart. The "lOman. What 'das she to 
Kirk? 

That I "His suffering from amnesia is a reason, not an excuse. They 'dere 
anxious for me to marry her ••• and I had no reason to object. I am ••• her 
husband ••• in every sense. I'm sorry. II 

§£ ,;rim ~ finally Overcome his impotence, accepted himself ~ !':. fully 
functional male, and is content Hi th his ... 'dife. I have no valid reason to 
object; I ShOUld bef,lad for him. And theFaiiiily~Cou;;cilcannot object =
it is his right to take a secondary 'dife, and of course I will uphold his 
Choice-.--He turned to face Kirk. -- -~ ~- --- - -- --

"I understand." vJhy was it so difficult to speak normally? He had lost 
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nothing; theirs had never been a full bond.ing, and since the Homan had no 
Starfleet 'training she ;JOuld be, left on Vulcan. He and Jim Hould continue on 
the ship as before ••• 

No. Not quite as before, for nmr some of Jim I s thoughts Hould belong to 
her. Resolutely, Spock suppressed his rising jealousy. "l1y ... my congratulations 
Jill. H 

'iThere's more 9 Spock. She .... she's pregnant." 

Spock Has too ovenrhelmed by his OHn se'nse of desolation to see Kirk's 'lack 
of enthusiasm over the neHS. I should be gladl he told himself again. Jim 
Hill give Sarek the. grandchildren b2. ;!ants - and ~ t is fortunat~ that the 
\'roman is of vulcanoid stock. 

ii,!, am ... pleased for you. This will undoubtedly be the first of several." 
The knife tHisted deeper into his heart \>Ii th each \>lord. 

IINo 5l H Kirk said. 

"No?" 

~iThere •• ,,\',on't be any more." 

"But ... but Hhy? You kno\V nOH that sex is nothing to be afraid ·of." 

"Do I?" Kirk's voice Has bitter. "Spock, she hated itl I'd forgotten the 
pain, the humiliation, and I responded to her ••• and she \>las \>Iilling, the first 
time, more than \>Iilling ... until she felt the pain as r entered her. 1. .. 1 
spoke to her father ... and he assured me that this \>las common the first time, 
that the next time it \>Iould be all right. She had said that too - someone must 
have told her that beforehand -. and she came \>Iillingly the next night ••• but it 
hurt her that time too. I thought I could 'teach her to enjoy it, and she 
submitted - she kne;r her duty - 'but she hated it, Spock, just as I al\Vays 
ha-I:;ed it... It gave her no pleasure. <).1 tried so many posi tions 1 hoping to 
find one she \>Iould find ••• pleasant. I kept hurting her, Spock, selfishly using 
her body the Hay the Captain used mine. I hated myself, but I didn't stop ••• 
and she tried to help me ••• \>Ie Here sure \>Ie \10uld make it wo'rk if \>Ie tried long 
enough. And then on" night she clearly decided she'd had enough - she pushed 
me a\>lay and refused to come to me again. I didn't insist - because the ,last 
time she carne it \>las to attempt to form the marriage tie, and I remembered the 
cap-cain, that I belonged to him, not to her... 'By that time, though, she \Vas 
pregnant. It 

Spock s\ValloHed. He had to kIlO\>l. "Do you love her?" 

Sadly, Kirk shook his head, then reali sing that Spock wasn I t looking at 
him, said quietly, "No. ',rhey ;ranted mE' to marry her, told·.me it Has all 
arranged ••• and so I agreed. I like her well enough; she \1aS kind to me, and 
she tried to be 8. good wife ... but ... I can't speak to her, Spock. Sh8's 
intelligent, you can see that, desperate to ~ more than she kno\>ls, but she'S 
limited by her culture. There's so much that \>/e kno\>l, take for granted, that is 
foreign to her - and to her people. t1aybe that's ;rhy I kept trying \Vith her ... 
using sex as a substi.tute for the conversation I could never have \>lith her - or 
she \>lith me. And I feel sorry for her ••• she \Vanted to escape VanIa ••• but I 
don't love her." 

Helief flooded Spack's mi.tid. Instantly ashamed of himself, be forc«d him
self to say 9 ttl fm sorry. H 

Sorry ••• because your pride, your honour, do not penni t you to accept me 
agairi':-::an unfai thfu"i:"bOndmate? "I'm sorry toO;- Spock. I realiSe this must 
have beena shock to you ... and I never \Vanted to hurt you ... " And I must spare 
him the additional strain of telling me to go. "Perhaps ••• perhaps' It \1oul~ 
best·:-:-.-:if I \>Iere to requesta transfer, Capta5n,. Shevas \>Iould be glad to have 
me ••• \! 

;'ransfer, thought Spock dully. Yes,...!!!Z. offenoe ~ beyond forgiveness. "If 



you feel you must, Jim, I ;rill not try to stop you." And for the first time, 
Hi th no-one to overhear, he called me 'Captain'. "JwenlfII;'Ei're to renOH my 
Promise, hOH could I expect-you to trust mo again?" 

Startled, Kirk stared at him. "BaH could I not trust you?" 

Spack looked up, meeting Kirk's puzzled eyes, his 011n unhappy. "Isn't 
that ;rhy you Hant to leave?" 

Kirk shook his head. "I don't ",ant to leave ... but hOH could you trust me 
again? By marrying 'llavara I broke our bonding VO'<l ••• 1Y -

Spook 'closed his eyes for a moment. "Jim, you have the rirrbt to take a 
secondary wife." 

"With your approval. You Here not here." 

"Jim, your memory had gone. Since our bonding is incomplete, you could 
not remember me. You acted in a perfectly logical manner. If you had I;anted 
this, I Hould never have denied you. But ••• to recall your memories ••• I Has 
forced to compel a mind link Hith you, thus breaking the promise I made to you 
long ago ••• u 

IISpockl ••• n So he really meant it. 
"Oh, Spock - to ;lOrry so needlessly.:-:-" 

Kirk caught at the Vulcan's arms. 
He reached out Hi th his mind. 

Spock tried to pull aHay, punishing himself, denying himself the oh-so
Helcome touch of the Human's mind. 

Kirk took a deep breath. "Bondmate, I demand my rightl Open your mind 
to mel H 

The barrier dropPGd instantly. Their minds ,joined, entHined ••• 

IIForgive me.11 11Th ere is nothing to forgive.11 Question and anSHer 
were simultaneous. 

III haven't needed that promise for a long time, my friend. I don't need 
it nOI;. I trust you. II 

IIJim .. ·I/ 
I/Bu.t Tavara .. • 11 
I lIt is perhaps as Hell that this has happened. You have a secondary Hife, 

who is pregnant. This gives ••• us ••• an beir, Hho Hould not otherHise have been 
born. Sarek Hill be pleased.11 

IIEeally? But ;!ill the Family Council approve? II 
IIIf I accept Tavara, so Idll they.11 
Thier linked minds fell sHent, enjoying the intimacy of the meld. 

At last Spock stirred Rond dreH back. "Jim, ,re must·:think. Sonde.k is on 
Vanla, and he has clearly heard some account of this. Ee implied that be 
could disgrace us... So far I have been able to prevent him from contacting 
Selok, but I cannot do so indefinitely., \Ve must make certain that "e are 
fully pro tected." 

"He could have heard of my marriage," Kirk said slowly. "'rama Has proud 
of it ••• If Sendak can convince his father that you didn't knoH about Tavara 
beforehand, he Hould be able to accuse me of breaking my bonding VOl;. lind 
Selek Hill "ronder "Ihy you didn't knoH through the link Hhat I Has doing, and 
denounce me at once." 

"I knel'l something I;as Hrong with you, but not 1;bat. Idecidecl it Hould be 
safer to say notbing to Selek ••• if I had, He could bave told him the truth, 
end claimed that since nei ther of us is fully Vulcan, the link is Haaker 
than normal, hence my inability to help you through it." 
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"So now he's going to reali-se that we 'deren' t in c(:'ntact at all? 
certainly expect you to denounce me no,I?" Kirk thought for a moment. 
might be something we can do, though ... Let's have a word with Chief 
and find out just bow badly '.rama wants an allianc,e with our House ... " 

And he'll 
"There 

Lanyo -

In the audience hall of the Paramount Chief of Vanla, Ambassador Selek 
greeted his son witb a formality that could not quite conceal his pride. Selek 
was a'dutiful son, a credit to tbe family; it Has a pity that he had this 
mistrust of outworlders, but he was young - maturity Hould bring Hisdom. 

This envy of Spock, for example, Has illogical, for his nephew, the oldest 
male of his generation, had already proved himself a "lOrthy succeSsor to the 
leadership of the Clan, and his Human matll, although pllrhaps an unusual choice, 
was decidedly an asset to the Family. 

"Greetings, leather." 'l'he t\-IO touched in ritual greeting. "I t is most 
urgent that I speak ,;ith you privately, before Spock ... " 

"'Nait." Selek's lifted hand silenced him. "It must Hait until later. 
Chief' Lanyo is coming." 

'l'i]3ut ••• u 

"La tel', it Selek repeated firmly, and turned to ackno'lledge the arrival of 
the Chiof. 

"Ambassador, you are again ,Ielcome to Vanla. Almost a family gathering, is 
it, not? J\.nd appropriate that you should be herE?, on such a significant occasion 
for both our worlds." 

"Significant? I fear I do not understand." 

"Ah, but I must let Spock tell you himself." I,anyo turned to Spack and 
Kirk, ,Iho had accompanied him into the hall. 

\iSpock?H Selek r&.ised an enquiring eyebrol,v. 

"As you lmO\{, uncl", James and I have recently been c(msidering our duty to 
provide our father \'lith an heir; however, it was necessary to select a suit
able f'emale as secondary wife." 

"\,e felt that she should be Vulcan," Kirk continued, "because ... Holl ... 
because a Human female ,/Ould have meant that my children ,;auld be fully Human, 
Spock's, only one quarter Vulcan." 

"Indeed," Selek nodded approvingly. "With a Vulcan mother the children 
will be either one half or three quarters Vulcan." 

"r<bcactly." Spock took up the tale again. "James confided in me, hOHever, 
that he 1<as ... troubled ... at the thought of being responsible - even in part 
for the v18lfare of a Vulcan Homan." 

Spock hosita ted, swallowing Dorvously. This Has something the. t in the 
world of his birth he would never llave dreamed of discussing, but it ,/as 
permissable here; and to divert suspicion from Jim he could do anything that 
Has required of him. 

"He holds our traditions and customs in deep respect," Spock continued. 
"He has proved it, I think, by his ;Iillingness to accp.pt the need for a 
secondary vlife in a male marriage.,t 

HYour bondmate is indeed known for his respect for our ways 'J Ii Selek 
nodded. "Continue, Spack." 

IIlinJen we discussed a possible secondary wife, He recalled Tavara, daughter 
of Chief I):ama of tIle Remora. ide ••• met her during our last assignment here, 
and it seemed to us that she w()uld make an ideal Hife. She is of' Vulcan stock, 
and understands much of our Hays, yet she is also familiar Hi th certain Human 
atti tudes. She is well-born, and has been trained to be a dutiful ,life. 



",!hen James was assigned here I requested him to approach Chief 'I'ama on 
the question of taking Tavara as secondary wife, it seemed an ideal opportunity, 
as, if the woman consented and her father ,ms agreeable, she could return to 
Vulcan with us on the Enterprise to be presented to the Family." 

"I approached Chief Tama, as Spocl< suggested," Kirk went on, obeyine a 
mental nudge from his bondmate. "He W8,S happy to agree, and Tavara was willing. 
They made one condition, though. "Pam::t wished to see his daughter married by 
the customs of Remora before we left for Vulcan. I spoke to Tavara, poililting 
out that she'd be marrying both of us. She agreed, but said that it was a 
point of honour that a woman of her people prove her fertili ty before she left 
her tribe. If she went with us to Vulcan, went through our marriage ceremony 
before the marriage was consummated, and then proved barren, she would bring 
disgrace to her people. If she was ... pregnant by me, she could go ,lith 
honour." 

"James contacted me through our linko" Spock took up the story again, "and 
I gave ,my con sent to his fulfilling the Hemoran conditions. The woman is to 
bear our child, and we consider her our wife. Will you give her welcome, 
uncle?'11 

"Of course, Spock. You may present her to me." Selek watched as Chief 
I,anyo spoke to one of his attendants, who left the hall. His attention was 
distracted by Sendak, \>lho tugged impaticntly'at his sleevco "What is it, my 
son?~~ 

"Father, this is a pack of liesl I spoke with Spock just before he beamed 
do,m to Vanla - 1'11 S,lear he didn't have thc slightest idea that Kirk had 
married this woman. I am certain that the Human has broken his VOVIS, and that 
Spock is trying to shidd him." 

"That is a serious charge," Selek said sternly, "and you have no basis for 
it. Look at them - see hOl'1 Spock regards James',' ~'hat is not the attitude of 
a man to a faithless bondmate." 

HI'm sure of it9 Father9u S€udak insisted. tlWhen the JThterprise returned 
I attempted to contact you in order to lay my charges. My call was deliberately 
blocked. II 

"Now I lmow that you are mistaken. lftiss Uhura hers"lf had the courtesy to 
inform me that there was a fault in the communications syst~m. She 'dould have 
no reason to lie." 

"She obeys Spock's orders, as they all do ... " 

"Enough I You must forget this suspicion of James, Sendak. He is Spock's 
chosen mate, and he has never conducted himself "lith anything but the utmost 
propriety, difficult though it must be for him at times. NOI, be silent - here 
comes the vlOman." 

Accompanied by her maid, Tavara entered the hall and took her place betwo'on 
Kirk and Spock. mch took one of her hands, anci drew her to face Selek. 

"Selek, as head of the Clan we present to you our secondary wife Tavara, 
daughter of Tama," Spock said formally. 

~Iyou are \'lelcomet child." 

"Thank you, my lord." The \>loman clutched tightly at Kirk's hand. "It is 
my hope that the son I bear will bring honour to my new family." 

"'dell said," Selek approved. "You will, of course, take 'Part in our 
customary ceremony of second marriage, but from this day the protection of 
Vulcan, and of our House? is yours." 

"If you will forgive me ••• " 11cCoy, who had been hovering in the background, 
stepped forward, nodd,ing a greeting to Selek. "I think the T,ady Tavara should 
rest now. Her condition ••• tt He paused significantly. 
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"Is there any probl",n, Doctor'!" Self!k looked concerned. 

"Not rel\lly, sir, but in vi 01'1 of the ••• cr ••• difference,s between the Lady 
and her husband 9 I am anxious that she should avoid stress. it 

"Of course, Doctor. 
understand vie leave in a 

Perhaps you should take her to the TGnterprise. 
few hours, Spock?" 

I 

"As soon as you have completed your talks Vlith Chief Lanyo, uncle." 

nrrhen I vlill join you on the ship. I think lITO are almost in agreement$! 
Chien" 

"Indeed. \>Ie merely need a 
Captain SpOCk9 Commander Kirk. 

formal agreemont of the treaty. ~'arewell , 
Heturn Vii th speed to VanIa." 

"Thal1k you, Chief." Spock inclined his head, then joined Kirk, 1'1cCoy and 
'ravara. He opened his cornmunicator. "Spock to };nt(orprise - four to beam up, 
!Vir. Kyle. it 

On the Enterprise Tavara explored her quarters with interest. She had been 
/iiven a comfortable cabin, vii th one adjoining it for the two servants she had 
brought with her. The women had already spent several hours sorting through 
the luggage that had been 'faiting, and she had found that all her personal 
possessions 9 all her clothes and trinkets 9 Here here. Nothing had been 
forgotten. 

It had quickly become clear that this room Has intended for her alone. 
The bed "'as only 'dide enough for one, and ",hen all her things were in place 
there was no room for even the minimal living essentials for anyone else. 

She had dismissed her ,;amen some time ago, feeling the need to be alone. 
Kirk heel not been near her sincel they beamed up to the ship, and despite her 
air of confidence, Tavara felt apnrehensivG at the thought of facing her 
husband. 

Her ••• husbands. They had made that very clear. I1y some custom of the 
long-forgotten mother planet she 'das nOH wifo to both, and she ",as miserably 
certain that she had only exchanged one undesir8d future for another that ,;auld 
be even worse. 

1'here had been little time for explanations. Chief Lanyo had instructed 
Tana, Melor Tavara that Spock was to be obeyed "i thout question. The Vulcan, 
in turn, hacl said only that having forfGi ted their honour by their deception 
of Kirk, their only hope for safety lay in endorsing the story he ",ould tell. 

From the moment .she had touched Kirk's mind Tavara had knmm of her guilt 
in violating a true bond. It was fitting that there should bEl punishment, and 
the only posnible reparation she could make lay in ob'Jdience. At -least her 
father and brother were safe ••• and as for berself, she could not believe that 
Kirk "JOuld allow any actual harm to comG to h'Jr, or to the child she carried. 

'T'I1e Vulcan, though, was an lmknown quantity. FoV! would he react to the 
vlOman Hho had attempted to take his mate? Would he be angry, ;jealous, .. or 
",ould he ",ant hor for himself? He had, he remembered, acknowledged the child 
••• She thought of the pain of tbe nights with Kirk, and shud.dered. '['wo of 
them ••• 

The door buzzer sounded, and shc; swalloI-Ted nervously, fighting down the 
cC'\'lardly impulse to call for her maids. "Come in. tf 

They entered together, Kirk once more in uniform, and her heart sank as 
she S8}"; the expression in bis eyes when he looked at the Vulcan. Never? even 
in tho first days of their marriage when he had tried to love her, hae\ he 
lookcel so at her. And, given that soul-deep devotion in the hazel eyes, 
~'avara t10ndered if Kirk would make any attempt to e\efend her from his mate's 
anger. vii th the couragE) of her warrior ancestors, 'favara dr8\; herself up 
and 'dai ted to hear ,;hat her fate was to be. 
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Spock sensed her nervousness, and her courage, and his eyes softened. 
Tavara could not kno,", of course, that ber deception had solved a difficult 
pcroblem for bim; be Vias grateful for tbat, and he thought that sbe ;lOuld flO 

a ",ortby mother to their son. 

"I trust you are comfortable here'?" Deliberately, Spock kept bis voice 
gentlo. It VIas necessary that she continue to play the role of secondary Vlife, 
but if she could be convinced to do so ",illingly, so much tbe better. 

"Thank you, my lord - you are most graeions," Tavara ansHered nervously. 

"Shall "'e all si t do,m?" Spock Vlai ted until they "'ere all seated before 
continuing. ''',ravara, ",ill you tell us ",by you practiscJd this decc;ption? 
1;lai t - II he raised his hand as she opened her mouth to reply II - I believe 
that you did not knOH that Jim Has my bonded mate. No", that ",e have ••• 
explained you to the satisfaction of my family, "'8 can forget any penal ties 
appropriate to the violation of a bond. I simply ,Iish to kno", ",by you took 
advantage of Jim's amnesia to trap him into a marriage you musthavc knol'TD he 
would never have agreed to othel'l1ise." 

Tavara looked from one to the otber. They did not ~ angry ••• and it ",as 
ber cluty as a wife to speak the ,truth to them. Kirk l;Quld understand, she ",as 
sure, and sbe ",as beginning to think tbat Spock might, too. 

"I have kno,m for some time that I must marry," she began, "and I knew that 
it must be outside my OYm trirJO. Among the Hemorans women are considered 
equals, but it is not so Vlitb the other tribes. I have been accustomed to 
considerable freedom of action and thought - I did not wish to become the 
decile pet of a husbarid Hho would have no sympathy I;i tb my ... dreams." 

"I can understand that." Kirk smiled encouragingly. "Please go on." 

"I longed to paint ~ tt shE; continu(-:d earnestly, "but it is not considered ••• 
fitting ••• for a \>loman of VanIa. Oh, my people appreciate beauty, but it is not 
considered fitting for a Vlarrior - or a woman - to concern herself with the 
creation of it. Ny fatber uncierstood and sym,pathised, but for the benefit of 
my tribe I had to marry. It seemed to me that an ouhlOrlder might ••• under
stand. I have heard that among the people of the Federation ",omen are permitted 
a life and a career of thceir OI'TD, even tbough tbey be wives. 

;I1,wen Kirk caTile among us he ",as accepted as a fellow Harrior by my people. 
I knew tbat I Vlould be pormi tted to marry hi,,,. I liked him ",ell, and I felt 
that he liked me ••• but there V/aS nothing more, until the acoident that robbed 
him of his memory. 

"I pointed out to my father the advantages to be gained if a c1,aughter of 
the Remora married into one of the great families of Vulcan. He agreed to 
help me. Our own doctors tended him, for VIe fearod. the Vulcan Hea10r v/Ould be 
ablo to restore his memory before ho W2,S bound to me. Then W8 ••• \o/e used our 
skills to cloud his mind and persuacl,e him that the marriage VIas his ovm Vlish. It 

"And. because I td been thinking about the problems of taking a secondary 
Vlife, I ",as SUbconsciously ready to accept \'Ibat I was told," Kirk mused. "I 
remcombered our bonding, Spock, "'hen I tbought I had been through a betrothal 
ceremony. 11 

HYes, we used the memories you did havs to reinforce your belief, n Tavara 
continued. "NoVi I p.m to bear your child, Kirk. l/wat ••• ",hat "'ill you do with 
US?i! 

"Spock'!" Kirk glanced at 'his bondmate. "1,Vhat on earth £.E.£ I-Ie going to 
do \'lith her?" 

The Vulcan perrni tted himself a brief smile. "Having acquirecl a sui table 
secondary wife, it Vlculd not be logical to lose her. Tavara, "'e have acknoVl
le(\ged you as the secondary Hife in our bonding - you will continue to act 
the part. You Hill live on Vulcan in our father's house, and our mother will 
teaoh you all you need to knml to bring up our cbild in thee Vulcan ",ay. Rest 
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assured, you Hill ,be given all the honour 
the child Hill be our aokno",ledged heir. 
for reasons I Hill not Gxplain, but for 

to ;,hich your rank entitles you, and 
Our parents must be, told the truth, 

those same reasons they ,·Till vrelcomo 
you as a daughter of the House. 

liOne thing you must knoltl and accopt? bowcvero Jim is my sole mate? and I, 
his. You ;,ill be our ;,ife in name only." 

iiYoU ••• do Dot -intend to punish m"0;'i 11 Tavara asked in disbelief. 

"Had harci come to Jim you ",ould indeed have boon punishe,l," Spook 'said 
sternly, "but as he is safe, it Hould serve no useful purpose." 

"I do kno;r ,,,hy you did it, Tavara, and I can't blame you," Kirk said 
softly. "I deeply regret, ho;,ever ••• " He paused and coloureri deeply. "I 
knoH that I ... hurt you ... and I can't forgive) myself for that." 

"It Has not your fault," Tavara assured him. "You Here gentle, patient ... " 

"Forgive me, I do not ;,ish to speak of it, except to say that it Hill not 
happen again, and that ••• ltm sorry.tv Ile paused for a moment, ·then continued, 
"As it is, you have a life to make on Vulcan that cannot inolude me. Do you 
remember ;rhen ;,e talked about your painting? You told me ho;r muchi t meant to 
you, and that the only thing you could look fOrHard to Has using your gift to 
design embroideries. 11arried to U8, you'll be free to paint, if you ,;,isb. 
T'Pau ;rill help you - she is an artist herself." 

"He ;rill not interfere in your life," Spock told her, "except to ensure 
that our child is raised ;,i thin the Traditions of our House." 

°1 promise that,if ~~avara assured him. HI ••• l will be a good motJier~ I 
think. " 

"I'm sure you Hill be," Kirk smiled. 

"Then you agree to our bargain?" Spock asked. 

"Gladly. You have botb been ••• generous. I 'do not understand all your 
reasons, but I ;rill be a loyal ;rife in all you 'ask of me." 

Kirk and Spock exchanged glances. '''rhan it is settled," the 'Vulcan said 
;,i th sa ti sfae tion. 

Uhura handed the communications console over to her relief and hurried into 
the turbolift. ']'here ;ras no time to detour by bel' cabin - conscious that she 
Has already late she ;rent directly to the botany lab. The door slid open at 
ber approach, and she stepped into the fresbness of the 'garden', smiling 
8.p: ologetically at the man "rho ;,as ;,ai ting for her there. ' 

"Sorry I'm late, Dave," she said, standing on tiptoe 
vras held up in auxiliai'Y' I'vB only just managed to get 
'.1e stop by my cabin first? I'd like to freshen up." 

to kiss him. 
av[ay. Do you 

"Palmer 
mind if 

1'he tall 
date, Uhura. 
engines, and 

cre\<Tman shook his head ruefully. "I'm going to have to break 
Charlene wants to run a full comparison check on the Yl2.:cp 

the Capta.in's given the go-ahead." 

The lovely face fell in disappointment. "Ho« long ;rill it take?" 

our 

"At least t«o hours 
up the eveningo 11 

probably not more than three. But it sure meSses 

IiPerhaps not. Ii Uhura 
;,hen you 'va finished; "'e 
ourselves." 

smiled invitingly. 
can eat there, and 

"Hhy don't you come 
have the' rest of the 

to my cabin 
evening to 

"You've got a deal. No;, I really must dash, Uhura - the sooner «0 get 
started, the sooner ;re'll be finished." 

HUh-huh. See you later 9 Dave. 1i 

• 



'1'he door closed behind the engineer, and Uhura turned back into the garden, 
deciding to stay for a little while and enjoy the tranquillity. She had only 
taken a few steps, however, ',;hen she became a,mre that she was not alone, and 
looked round sharply. 

"lIIho's there?" 

"I'm sorry, Uhura." Jim Kirk stepped into view. "I didn't mean to eaves
drop ~~ I was busy 9 and ?idn t t realise anyone had come in. I •• ,11 

"Don't ;lOrry about it, Jim," Uhura said easily. "That's the trouble with 
this ship - you're ali-lays falling over somebody. \mat are you doing?" 

"Come and have a look." He seemed eager to show her - or perhaps he >las 
only eager to change the subject. "I think I'm going to have some success 
wi th this experiment." 

She followed him to where a 'IOrkbench held trays of tiny seedlings, he 
had been transp18,nting some of them into individual pots. 

"Vulcan desert plants," he explai,ned. "I collected the seeds last time I 
was home, and I've succeeded in germinating some of them. Unfortunately I 
can't identify all of them yet, but I do know I've got some SUrvival Plants. 
Until now they've never gro,m off-plw:lOt, but if I can adapt them to different 
oondi tions, and still retain their basic properties, they'll be useful on· 
desert worlds." 

Ee lifted down a slightly larger pot, and held it out to her shyly. "I 
\;onder if you'd like this one? It's faster-growing than the others, and the 
flo\1ers are b89.utiful, very s;l8et-scented." 

"Thank you, Jim. I love flowers." 

III know. II 

Someho>l, Uhura was certain that he "Ianted to say more, but >Then he remained 
silent she smiled at him. 

"Hell, I suppose I'd better ... " 

nDon 1 t go 9 llliul'a. I ••• 11 

'nYes~ J·im?U 

"I'd ... like to talk to you, if I may. You're the ('nly person I can ask, 
but ••• I'm not sure ••• I dontt 'l.<lant to pry into your: life • •• tI He paused~ gazing 
at her awkwardly, hope, confusion and pain mirrored in his expressive eyes. 

"I don't think you could pry if you 
Hbat, J·im. Ask any questions you like. 
promise I \;an't be offended." 

tried~ Ii Uhura said gently. B~(lell you 
I don't promi se to ans>ler, but I .9£ . 

"Thanks, llhura." Kirk offered her a shadoH of his 'Iinning smile. "It's 
,just... I don I t quite know Hhere to start." Colouring, he looked at her 
helplessly. 

"~;ry the beginning." 

\lYon and Kyle... Are you ••• ? I mean ••• " 

n'Ne're friends - and yes, we're lovers too. 11 lJhura sensed what he was 
trying to ask, anci answered calmly. 

"Do you ••• intend to marry him?" 

"I don't think so." Kirk was feeling his Hay into something that was 
despera tely important, something that he needed to talk about, Uhura \1as 
sure, and his hesitant questions filled her with sympathy for the shyness 
that forbade him to ask directly. "I'm very fond of Jj&VG, I even love him in 
a way, but right·.'now I don't \1ant to marry him, and I don't think he '!ants to 
marry me. \"e enjoy each other's company, \1e can each give the other something, 
but more than that ... No, \1e're not right for each other." 
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"Is it .. . good for you?" Kirk's voice ha,d dropped almost to a whisper. 
nDo you ever feel that ••• hefs just ••• using yoU?iI 

;~Good lord 9 no J U 

betl'leen us - loving, 
U:l1ura vias startled into laughter. 

and gon tl e, ano, fun." 

"Yet you don't feel tlw need for total commitment?" 

"It's very good 

"There are many kinds of love, Jim - that'B one of the first things my 
parents taught me. They had one kind of love~ they married at seventeen and 
loved each other exclusively until the day my father died. Dave and I share 
another kind of love. lYe don't \-Iant to make our liv"s tog"ther, but I'll 
remember him fondly as long as I live." 

Kirk stared at her in confusion. "I don't tmderstand. I've seen you, 
and some of the other women ••• It must be 1l\Y fault." 

"Jim, do you want to tell me? I'd like to help, but I don't mo;! what's 
troubling you. IY 

"It's ••• well ••• personal relationships, Uhura. I'm not talking about my ••• 
my bondmate. That's marvellous, and I'm very happy - but in other \-Iays ••• every
thine; I try seems to go v/rong." 
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H}i'or example?ii 

"I want to remain faithful to my vows, and everyone on the ship kno\'ls I'm 
bonded, but I still get ••• offers. I've refused them all - I think without 
hurting anyone's feelings - but why do they do it, Uhura?" 

"Looked in a mirror lately, Jim?' You're a very attractive man, and women 
are curious creatures. That touch-me-not attitude of yours is a real challenge 
to us. Ii 

At his some;lha t startled look, Uhura chuokled. 
It's just Human nature, Jim; if you see something 
it's available. You can't blame th8m for trying. 
no for an answer." 

HTbatfs true.?? 

"Oh yes, I've wondered too! 
you want, you find out if 
I'm sure most of them take 

Kirk paused, ;/Ondering ho\'l to ask the next question. He decided to bend 
tbe truth sligbtly. Spock had suggested that tbey did not discuss 'I'avara 'lith 
the crew, since the Vulcan secondary marriage was not practised among Humans, 
and in any case on tbeir shared ;/Orld personal relationships were not mentioned 
outside the family. 

"Before I was bonded," Kirk continued, "1 ... 1 had a girl, and 'Ie were 
lovers. I thought there \'Iere no problems, tben I found out that every time we 
made love, I hurt her. Sbe'd said nothing, and I \'Ias ... horrified. to discover 
tha t I I d caused her such pain." 

"Nasty for you," Uhura commented. "J3ut Jim it happens sometimes. If 
she'd felt it ;Ias your fault she'd have found a \'lay to let you know, believe 
me. If a woman wants to hide it, there's no \'lay a man can tell. If it helps 
any ••• all I can say is that for me, and I think for most women, sex is a 
sharing of ourselves \'lith a man 'Ie are attracted to, someone we like and 
respect. Your girl must have felt like that, or she Houldn't have been Hill
ing. It's noth ing to be ashamed of or to apologise for, you kno". Some people 
get more out of it than others, but the only crime is to act selfishly. If 
you do your best to give your partner pleasure, that's all anyone can ask." 

"Thank you, lJhura." Kirk smiled. at her in gratitude. "You've cleared my 
mind of quite a fe'l problems tonight." 

"Any time, Jim." Then, sensing that she had said enough, she flashed him 
a teasing grin. "I'd better go and get ready for Dave - be'll neod some 
consolation for his extra duty." 

"Goodnight, Uhura." 

Kirk watched her lea.ve, then turned back to his plants, his mind slightly 
more at ease. 'The only crime is to act selfishly', Uhura bad said, and even 
his ruthless conscience C'ould not convict him on those grounds. Thinking back 
he could see at last that so many of the people he had felt guilty for hurting 
had not come to harm through any fault of his. 

Miramanee had followed the customs of her people, for the priestess belonged 
to the god; her father's violence, and the Captain's insan8 anger, had caused 
her injuries; Kirk had made "hat amends he could. 

Karen Gallard had chosen the life she wanted, the Hfe she had been raised 
to expect. Perhaps she thought sometimes of the young starfleet officer 'Iho 
had offered her another way, but the choice had been there. 

I~arlena Moreau had. fallen in love ;Ii th a man 'Iho could not r<1Jturn her feel
ings. Such things happoned every day, and he had never deceived her, or given 
her cause for false hope. 

Tavara ••• Tavara had gambled .to avoid a future she did not want. And ••• she 
did not scorn too unhappy \'lith the result. 

Kirk was smiling as he finished ,Ii tb his plants and "ent to clean up. There 
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"las only one person in the galaxy to \;hom he had any Hilling cammi tmant - and 
he HQuld keep faith with Spack. Leaving the lab he hurried in search of his 
bondmate. 

Spock W2~S in McCoy I s office 9 baving ~~dno dovln to sick bay in rosponse to £L 

request from'the doctur. He had been delayed by Charlene tftastel's, who had 
consul.ted him about a test she Hished to run on the I'Tarp engines; having 
auth,'rised her to do so, he had th,er! gone directly to sickbay. 

"Is something HrunG', doctor?" Spock noted the concerned look on }1cC:)y I S 

face, as he had earlier heard it in the filtered voice OVer the intercom. 

HNct \.,rrong 9 exactly - but it I S not right oi t}]er. fI l'lcCoy gestured to the 
chc.ir in front of the desk, 'and as Spock sat, crossed to it himself and picked 
up a tape. Spock noted the coloured flash on it that denoted vi tal information 
Hithin. 

"Jim? Have there been any ill effects?" 

I~No? not Jim - yeto This tapa concerns f.!:'avara. 11 

"Is she il17" 

"Sho I S perfectly heal thy. lTo;lCver, 'hers \>Iill not be an easy pregnancy, and 
the birth will have to be by surgical intervention before she comes to term. 
If she \>Iere to go into labour, we might not be abl" to save her - or the child." 

"1t1hat eX2hctly is \>Irong?'" 

"A malformed genital system. She must h,w8 suffered considerable discomfort, 
if not actual pain? during intercourse .. ,It 

"She did. Jim ,told me. He thought that if he persevered, Ims gentle, he 
could find a way of giving her pleasure." 
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McCoy shook his head. "Impossible. And even on an advanced planot the 
condition could only have been corrected by a massi.ve operation - however, it 
would certainly have been identified, and she would have been 'darned to remain 
single. As it is ... Well, .as it is, she's in the best possible place. Her 
life will not be at Tisk any more." 

HDoes Jim knovl?" 

"No. I'd like you to tell him, using a mind link. That 'day he'll know 
I'm telling the truth, not just trying to make him feel better about it. Show 
him tho tape if you think it'll help. If I know Jim, he'll feel guilty about 
endangering her life." 

"Yes, he ;Iill. He already feels guilty about causing her pain." 

"He'll know that 'dasn't his fault either. I suspect she didn't let him 
knO'd just how bad it ;Ias. How could he kno'd she had an internal malformation? 
But if I tell him so, he'll suspect I'm trying to let him do,m lightly. l·lake 
sure hel understands that by marrying her, getting her off her own primitive 
world, he has actually saved her life. It might make him feel happier about 
the ;lhole thing." 

"It might, but you know Jim." Spock rose to his feet. 

"Uh··huh. Stubborn - like a certain Vulcan 
into his head i tis almost impossible to shift. 
11cCoy handed him the tape. 

I know. Once he gets an idea 
You'll talk to him, then?" 

"Tonight," Spock promised, turning towards the door. 

Kirk and Spock finally ran each other to earth in the rec room, each 
having decided to go for a meal.. They discussed. ship's business as they ate, 
breaking off occasionally to greet the officers who came and went around them 

When they had finished they ;mlked back along the corridors together. 
Spack paused at his door. 

"Coming in?1i 

"Yes, please." The door closed behind them, and Kirk glanced round. "Nusic 
or chess?h' 

"Nei ther, tonight, I want to talk to you." 

"Oh?" Kirk sat, accepting the glass of wine Spock handed him. "Nothing 
serious, I hope?" 

I'll hope not. 11 

Quietly, Spack related what lkCoy had told him, playing the tape in con
firmation. Kirk listened in silenc<" his head bowed in thought. 

S"li tching off the vie;ler Spock crossed behind Kirk's chair, reaching out 
to brush the Euman's temples with his fingertips. At once Kirk lowered his 
barriers. 

IIHoCoy 'das most emphatic that there «as no way you could have known, Jim. 
\{hoever she married would have encountered the same problem - and a man of her 
o'm people could Hell have caused actual injury.1 I 

Kirk's mind ackno'dledged the truth. IIYes, I can see that. And ... she and 
the child ;Iill be safe with us- if she'd given birth on VanIa, if would have 
killed her.1 I 

IISo ~1cCoy said.11 Spock couldn't hide his surprise. llBut I did. not 
expect···1 I 

IIYou didn't expect me to take it so ... logically'· I've learned a fow things 
today, Spock. The most important is ... it's not always my fault if something 
goes wrong. Any problems Tavara has she brought on herself, but I think she'll 
m8,ke a good life. lit least she'll live to try.11 
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Slo"lly, Spock broke the link. He was curiously reluctant to make the 
suggestion he had in mind, but he fel the owed it to Kirk. He did not, however, 
trust himself to make it through the link. 

"Jim ••• since you have ••• accepted that, you should also ·know that McCoy 
mentioned the possibility of surgery to enable Tavara to .live a normal married 
life. You and she might care to ••• consider it ••• " 

"~TO way!" Kirk shook his head emphatically. "VTe have an heir. Spock, and 
that's all the Family have a right to expect from us. As for anything else ••• 
I don't love Tavara, and she's not in love "ith me." 

"But ••• " 

"Listen to me, Spock." Kirk r9ached back to cover Spock's hand with his 
own. "Before Tavara attempted to form the marriage tie - "hen I had: ClO memory, 
and believed I'd married her because I wanted to - I sometimes used to wonder 
why I'd done it. She did her best to be a good wife in all ways, but ... I 
simply didn't "ant her around. I used to think that I'd have to share a room 
or a bed with her for the rest of my life ••• and my heart sank." 

"But Jim ••• " Spock was puzzled. "You've shared a room - and a bed - wi th 
me without complaint." 

"I happen to love you," Kirk told him flatly. "And besides, you have one 
•• • no~ t\IJO advantages as a room mate, Spock." 

"Oh?" Spock recognised the devilish twinkle in his friend's eye and 
deliberately "alked into the trap. "And "hat might they be?" 

"You don't fidget in bed," Kirk assured his bondmate solemnly. "And ••• 
you don't snore." 

UHUHA' S WG 

Honder "hat made Jim Kirk open up like that tonight? He's never talked· 
about himself before except in very general terms. Vlish he hadn't sprung his 
questions on me like that, though - now that I've had time to think it over, 
I'm sure there was more he wanted to ask. 

Funny ••• I sort of got into the habit of taking him for granted. He's the 
First Officer, calm, efficient and completely dedicated to Starfleet. His 
authority has never been questioned on this ship - he's respected by every man 
and woman on board. 

And yet ••• 611 though I've specula ted about him from time to time, I've never 
seriously considered him as a lover - perhaps I've been influenced by the fact 
tha t he's never shown response to any of the "omen who've approached him. He's 
young, attractive, sHeet-natured, yet he just doesn't seem to want to know. 

For a while I did "lOndr)r if he preferred men, but when I'e heard he was 
married to a Vulcan - a reiati ve of the Captain's - I understood "Ihy he I,as so 
unresponsive. He's the faithful type to begin with, and having been accepted 
by a Vulcan family, he's adopted their views on total fidelity. 

Still, I "lOndered why he'd cbosen a Vulcan. Such emotional control can't 
come eaSily to a Human. No", I think I kno". 

'.!'hat stupid bi tch must have hurt him 
unfaithful? If so, he'd take it hard ••• 
more loyal partner. 

really t"~J~. ·Wonder if she was 
A Vulcan "oman probably seemed a 

He must be very inexperienced though if he can't realise tbat it's possible 
to enjoy a love affair without the need for total commi,tment. He was so care
ful not to offend me, but I'm sure it. shocked him that Dave Kyle and I enjoy 
being together "Ii thout the need for marriage. Oh, one da:y I'll meet someone, 
and I'll be as faithful to my vows as Jim is to his, but until then I see 
nothing "rong· in enjoying myself as long as my partner and I both accept th~ 
relationship for vrhat it is and remain faithful for its duration. 
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Jim is different, and it seems to be right for him. I respect his views, 
and if I have any fantasies about ho", he'd be as a lover, I'll keep them to 
myself. Sure, I'm tempted by him ••• but I respect him too much to test his 
fidelity just to satisfy my curiosity. 

His wife is a lucky woman - wonder if she appreciates just how lucky she 
is? 

~'HE HOMECOMING 

The return to Vulcan was a homecoming none of them would ever forget. 
T'Pau, having hean'. the story from her sons and having asked a few pertinent 
questions, ",elcomed Tavara ",holeheartedly and at once began discussing ,.,ith 
her the preparations for the coming child. Although Kirk's son, and so a Human/ 
Vulcan hybrid like Spack, the intricacies of Vulcan marriage customs decreed 
that he ·",ould be considered Spack's child too, thus doubly ensuring that Sarek's 
line would continue for another generation - a most satisfactory conclusion. 
It was wrong of Tavara to have tricked Kirk into marriage, of course, but as no 
harm seemed to have been done, and as both her sons seemed perfectly happy 
",ith the arrangement, T'pau was prepared to forgive her. 

There was also the fact that Tavara removed any pressure on Kirk or Spack 
to take a secondary ",ife. Hot that Selek could have insisted, of course. - in 
a male bonding there "'as not the same need for a secondary wife - but the Family 
Council ",ould certainly have expected them to produce an heir one day~ now that 
they had, everyone ",ould be satisfied. 

Another VUlcan/Human child to raise, T'Pau thought as she prepared to retire 
that night. But this time... This time, "'ith all that she had learned from 
Kirk, "'i th hi s guidance and }lcCoy' s, "'i th Spock' s OHn experience, they would 
avoid the mistakes that had warped ... the Other. 

Vias it partly her fault that he had developed as he had" Regretfully, 
T'P~.u:-admi tted that she and Sarek must share some of the blame. Yet ••• she had 
acted in the only 'day she knew. She had lived with Amanda too short a time to 
learn much about Humans and their emotions, and so Amanda's son had suffered 
for that ignorance. This child, she vowed, ",ould be loved, cherished ••• and he 
would know it. ----

~'avara had arrived on Vulcan prepared for the disapproval, if not the out
right hostility, of her mother-in-1m;. She watched the affection ",ith "'hich 
T'Pau greeted Kirk, and what little hope she had drained a'day. Any mother must 
resent the "'oman who had tricked a much-loved son into marriage, and ",hen that 
deception also threatened the happiness of her older son ••• Tavara shivered in 
apprehension. 

To her surprise, T'Pau uttered no word of censure. Instead, she greeted 
the Vanlan woman as a daughter of theIJouse, and at once bore her off to show 
her the accomodation she had arranged. 

Tavara learned that she was to have her own suite of rooms - as a secondary 
wife, it was not fitting that she USe the quarters Spock shared with Kirk. 
Servants would be assigned to help her ,;omen, and in all ways she would be the 
mistress of her OHn home. Even the nursery was to be left in her charge, 
although T'Pau told her frankly that it was Kirk's "'ish, and Spock's, that she 
and Sarek oversee the upbringing of their son in their absence. Tavara bowed 
her bead in assent, kno'ding that her husbands had decreed it, not intending any 
slight to her, and, she admitted honestly, she "lOuld be grateful for T' Pau' s 
hel.p - she had little experience with children, and she certainly did not knOl; 
how to raise a son in the Vulcan tradition. 

Advis<?cl by Kirk, T'Pau also sho",ed Tavara her studio, and invited her to 
share it. Shyly, the younger "'oman confided her mm dreams, and T'Pau enCOUl~ 
aged her, explaining that although many ",omen, like T'Kara, ",ere content to 
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devote themselves to their homes and families, she herself was proof that they 
\'Tere not denied a career. Since her husbands 'vlere agreeahle 1 r.I:avara would be 
permitted to try what she could do, and T'Pau expressed herself willing to help. 
As the two quickly became engrossed in plans and arrangements, Tavara realised 
with some surprise that this onoe-feared mother-in-law had turned out to be a 
friend. 

Sarek ... Sarek was hard put to it to hide .his elation.' He welcomed Tavara 
formally as a daughter, and expressed his satisfaction at the imminent arrival 
of a grandson. Thereafter he said little, leaving the talk to the women and to 
his sons, but it was clear to them all tbat he was pleased. 

\men T'Pau and Tavara withdrew, h.e listened to the full story of the marriage, 
looking from Spock to Kirk with almost the air of a sparrow who bas just hatched 
an eagle, as tbough wondering what bis two unpredictable sons "JOuld do next. 
Having beard, he grunted a gruff but sincere enquiry as to Kirk I s recovery, 
then ;Ii thdrew for his period of meditation; 

It "laS not by chance tbat before settling down to contemplation, Sarek found 
himself standing at the window of his room ;Iatching his sons as they walked in 
the garden. Spock's hand rested on Kirk's sboulder, and tbe Human was smiling up 
at bim as he spoke. Sarek was too far away to hear what he \vas saying, but the 
Human's soft laughter reached his ears. 

with some surprise, Sarek found himself smiling in sympathy, but - being 
alone - he saw no reason to hide his enjoyment. Really, this astonishing younger 
son had enriched his life almost beyond recognition! 

Then there "laS Spock. Sarek g8.zed proud1y at the tall figure. Sometimes it 
"las difficult to remember that this was not, in fact, his own son. The younger 
man had offered him Hillingly a respectful affection at which the Other would 
simply have sneered; he was a loyal, obedient, dutiful son of whom a man could 
be proud - and he had given Sarek a father's place in his life. 

Yes, he owed Spock much. His own son's shame had been hidden; he had a 
worthy successor to carry on his name; a much-loved younger son to bring laughter 
into his life; and nOH a daughter who Hould bear a heal thy child for the family. 

~'or a moment he ;Iondered what Amanda would have thought, and realised ;Ii th 
some sadness that he would never kno\'I; but in another universe another Amanda had 
been mother to the man' ;Iho 'Ialked in the garden ••• and from the depths of his 
heart he thanked her. 

Slo\vly, Sarek raised his hand in blessing. "Live long, love long, my sons," 
he Hhispered softly. 

For Kirk and Spock, those few days on Vul.can \'Iere among the bappiest ei thor 
had ever known. They had friends there now, and a place to which they ;!ere 
welcomed eagerly. One day, perhaps, they would malee th"ir home on the desert 
planet, but that day was far off - yet it was pleasant to know' that they would 
be \velcomed. < 

It was a quiet, peaceful time spent with family and friends; occasionally 
they ;!ould meet some of the crew, for the Bnterpri se was in orbit to allow her 
officers a short leave at the Starbase, but for the most part their companions 
were Vulcans. 

One morning Spock received a message from Commodorco Decker, asking him to 
visi t the Starbase; it was a routine matter concerning a few minor repairs to 
theCnterprise - there "las no need for Kirk to accompany him. 

Spock \;ai ted only long enough to pay their daily formal visit to Tavara· -
Kirk never S8.W her alone if he could help it - to satisfy themselves that she 
\</8.S settling in. Although tbeir meetings werG friendly enough, Spock deli ber
ately maintained a slight'" degree of formality, reminding her that neither he 
nor Kirk had any personal claim on her ~ or she on them; but at the same time 
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reassuring her that she was free, within the limits of their bare;ain, to make 
her mill life. 

The visit over, Kirk 'dalked "i th spock to the aircar, idly discussing his 
plans for the day, he stood waitine; until the car lifted off, then turned 
back towards the house. 

Spock returned in the late afternoon. He spent a few minutes in his room, 
then left in search of his bondmate. 

Kirk ,las in the greenhouse he had designed for T'Pau to help her raise the 
alien seeds he sent her during his travels. He glanced up as Spock came in, 
brushing the hair back out of his eyes as he did so. 

"Hi, Spock. You're later than I expected. I'll be 'dith you in a moment 
I just want to finish this." 

He transplanted the last few seedlings, arranged the pots on a tray, and 
placed them in one of the environmental units he had designed, carefully 
adjusting the humidity. 

"There, that should do it," he said cheerfully, dusting his hands. "How 
did you get on at the base?" 

"As I expected - it was simply te sign a fe,1 authorisations. Hold still 
you have a smear of dirt on your face." Spock gently removed the offending 
mark before continuing. "However, we are both required at the Base tonight. 
\-/e are to dine Hi th Commodore. Decker and Admiral Sentor. There is not much 
tim" to spare - I have already laid out your uniform for you. II 

HThanks. Spock." 

They left the greenhouse together, and Hent back into the house towards 
their quarters. 

"I'm not too keen on these social occasiona," Kirk said suddenly, "but I 
suppose you couldn't refuse. I Hon't be long, Spock - give me ten minutes to 
shower and change. n 

They parted, and Spock went into his 0;1n room to prepare. Dressed, he paced 
nervously, wondering Hhen and how the reaction "lOuld come. HOH long Hould it 
take Kirk to notice •.• ? 

lt1hen it came it Has through the bond-link, a sudden surge of mingled 
bewilderment and fear. He sensed recognition, apprehension ••• and a sudden, 
violently determined d(mial. 

Spock Has already facing the door when 
'vas only half dressed, carlC'Jing his shirt, 
\vere wide. 

Kirk burst into the room. The Human 
he Has pale, and the hazel eyes 

"Spockl This... Hhat does it mean?" He held out the shirt he Has carry
ing - Starflcet gold, bearing the gleaming braid of a Captain. 

"You... ~ have been promoted 9 Jim." 

Kirk start"d as he saw that Spock Has ,;earing the additional braid of a 
Commodore. 

"Decker informed me this morning," the Vulcan continued. "He wanted to 
announce it tonight, but I persuaded him to let me tell you privately." 

"And you agreed 1" Kirk's eyes 'dere dark with pain. "\Vhy did you ... spring 
it on me like thi,,'!" 

"Jim, I had to knoH hOH you really felt - if you had changed your mind about 
accepting command. You might have felt it your duty to rc,fuse out of loyalty 
to me. If you Hish this, I Hill not stand in your way. I had to be sure." 

"Well, nm, you knoH." Kirk hurled the shirt across the room and clenched 
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his fists, his eyes glaring defiance. "I don't ,·nnt it. I'm not fl fit Captain, 
. and I never will be. I need you too much." His eyes softoned, and he reached 
out, gripping Spack's arms. "I'll rGfuse.~. and so can you. 'l'hey 1-lon't let us 
stay together ••• n 

"They ,.,ill not permit it in any case, Hm. Stflrfleet will not accept a 
refusal of this promotion. Last time?, your youth persuAded the Admiralty that 
slightly more experience as First Officer would be benefici<tl, but this time it 
is 2-n order." 

"Did Decker tell you ••• " Kirk's voice shook. '.-lith an effort he steadied 
it and continued •. "Did he tell you where we were to be assigned?" 

"I am to continue in command of the ~-:nte:rprise. Your assignment is not 
yet settled, but you will be given your own comm?nd." 

\INola Kirk sank down on Spock fS bed. "To bG pc.rted from you ••• not to see 
you every dEW... No 1 Oh, no t . Spack, I can't cope with that. Perhaps ••• 
perhaps I can appeal on medical and psyohiatric grounds, make them believe I'm 
not fit for a Captaincy ••• " 

"1'Ti th /'leCoy' s testimony you will 
We kwe fought too long and too hard 
Eesides9 it would serve no purpose; 

'Hin, but you will have to gi vo a reason. 
to keep our secret to reveal it now. 
I have been promotod too~ remember_.u' 

iiThere must be something we can do. t? 

1iTvlO things. The first - .we can resign. ~I 

"Leave Starfleet? I won't let you do that - it's your life." 

,f~ are my life, Jim." 

Kirk coloured and bowed his hc,ad in assent, knowing it ;las true. "And the 
other thing'!" 

"\18 can apne8.1, not ag2~inst the promotions, but against your posting. As 
Commod.ore, I require a Captain as First Officer. You could remain on the 
Enterprise. n 

Kirk shook his head dejectedly. 
new Cap~'1in is always transferred. 
he has a completely new crew. tI 

"You know Starfleet' s policy, Spock. . A 
It's supposed to make it easier for him.if 

"If you are agreeable, Jim, "e can appe'11 quoting Starfleet Regulation 488J, 
Subsection D." 

Kirk looked puz?led for a moment, then his face cleared. "The' marriage 
reg1J.lations for non-Human r2.ces in Starflcet, If he" SD..id slowly. 

i'lrndeed." 

"Specifically, the Hecula tions covering Vulcan bondmates. r;OW does it go'? 
'rYVulcan bonding formally registered ,lith Stc.rfleet Command ensures the boncl
m2_tes a permanent dependency posting.' Of courset That's itl" Kirk jumped up, 
his eyes glo"ing. "All we have to do is register our bonding, and ••• " 

"Jim, think for a mom(mt." Spook reached out and took his bondmate's hands. 
"Do you realise what it would mean? All Starfl .. ",t, our cre"" all our friends, 
Hould knm., of it. They would assume that you sleep with me." 

"llut I don't," Kirk said, surprised at the harshness of Spock's tone. 

"Do you think anyone Hould believe that? And remember how dangerous it 
would be if anyone did. Untn now you have only had to play your part on 
Vulcan - if we attempt this it \oIill be a full-time (ieception. Can you imagine 
facing, say, Gary Mitchell, or Commodore Devlin, kno\oling what they are thinking?" 

"I see "hat you me::m." Kirk bit his lip. "But you know, I don't think it'll 
make all the.t much difference. As long as I have you, everyone else can think 
",hat they like. And I'm sure it'll only be a nino-days'-wonder. I'll survive. 
After all, it's not the.t unusual, even on the Enterprise. THo of the Security 
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Guards requested and received a dependency posting a few months ago, and no-one 
thinks any the worse of them for it - in fac t, they' ro two of our top-ra tecl men. 
Unless • •• It He hesi ta ted. "Unless yo~ mind, Spack?" 

"I do not, but then I have less contact with the crew than you do, Jim." 

"Vlell, in that case ••• " Kirk smilecl. "You know, it's the best protE'ction 
I'll ever have - not even the most determined sui tor ',{ill risk making a pass 
at the Commodore's bondmate." His eyes twinkled wickedly. 

"You are certain this is Ylhat you Ylant, Jim'?" 

"It's the only way YlO can stay together, and in Starfloet." Kirk leaned 
clo,rn and picked up the gold shirt. "Come on, Commodore - let's go and break 
the glad tidings to Decker and Sentor." 

Later that night Spack and Kirk left Decker's house on the Starbaso, their 
formo,l application for dependency posting endorsed and registered. Decker had 
not quite been able to conceal his surprise, but Sentor, if anything, had been 
pleasc)d - it was possible, Kirk reflected, that as a Vulcan he knew of their 
bonding already. Formal approval of their application ,/Ould take a fow days, 
but it was only a formality - Kirk Ylould continue as First Officer of the 
Enterprise. 

Spook had had no doubts but that their request Ylould be approvecl - the only 
thing that had made him hesitate to request reoognition was Kirk's readiness to 
faoe an open deolaration. In this universe the few Vulcan officers in Starfleet 
were so highly valued that everything possible Has done to ensure that they 
could oontinue to serve, even to making arrangements for their bondmates to 
serve with them. The only restriotion - a,nd the,t was why they Ylere so few in 
number _. was that both partners must be able to function as part of the crew. 
Here, ~"Pring had trained for the Soience Seotion, but she had rejeoted her 
mate before his first pon farr. 

In his own universe his parting with '['Pring ha(1 been amioable, a result of 
hi.s discovery of his impotenoe. Bearing in mind the Captain's nature, and 
Ki.rk's information that he had hated the Yloman for her betrayal, Spock had made 
enqniries as to her '''hereabouts; he had been greatly relieved to learn that 
she was no longer on Vulcan, but was assisting her husband Stonn at a Soienoe 
Aoademy outpost far out in a little-explored seotor of the galaxy. They were 
unlikely to have any oontact Yli th her, a fact for which Spock was duly grateful. 

As they passed the Starbase transporter room, Spock's footsteps slowed, 
and Kirk glanced at him enquiringly. "IVbat's wrong, Spock?" 

"Ii ghost, Jim. Ii gentle ghost, that I must lay now for all time. Will you 
indulge me?" 

"Of course. Vlhat do you 'l8,nt me to do?" 

Spook glanced at the transporter room door. "Vlai t here for five minutes, 
then beam up to the l'hterprise. Come to the bridge. I "Iill meet you there." 

Puzzled, Kirk nodded. "I'll come," he promised. 

Spock smiled faintly. "Thank you, Jim." 

Kirk waited patiently for the five minutes he had promisce!, then he in turn 
entered the transporter room and requested beam-up to the ship. 

1"i th mly a maintenance creYl on board the Enterprise, the lighting had been 
dimmed in the corrodors, but he made his way unerringly to the turbolift and 
commanded, "Bridgel" The oar moved s\1iftly, and as he waited he pondered the 
reason for Spook's strange request. 

'A ghost that I must lay,' the Vulcan had said; Kirk hacl laid onough of 
his own to lfnderstand the peace it oould bring. Suddenly, he knew the arlsYlor, 
and be smiled tenderly - he would not deny Spock this. 
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Tho car stopped and' the door slid open, revee,ling the fully-lit bridge; 
Spock sW1mg round in the command che,i 1.' to \>latch him as he stepped from the 
lift. 

Slo\>lly Kirk Halked dmm tLc, steps, and th,) Vulcan rose, inclining his head 
in greeting. 

"Captain Kirk," he murmured. 

Unable to speak, Kirk sat in the chair and felt the Vulcan take up position 
at his right shoulder. For a moment, choking hack te8,rs, he struggled to speak, 
then the right \1ords came. 

"Status, IiI.'. Spock?" 

"Satisfactory, Captain." The quiet voice held all the joy and love that 
sang into Kirk's mind over the bond link. He turned and \>las out of the ohair 
in an instant, his arms reaching out to hold the Vulcan close. 

"Did it mean so much?" he Hhispcrod. 

"Yes." Spock hid his face against Kirk's shoulder. "To see you there, in 
that chair, as you \>Iere meant to be ••• Captain Kirk." 

"You promised me," Kirk said slo\>lly. "You promised me you \>Iould make me 
his equal - and you've done it." 

The Vulcan pull(od a;ray to gaze dO\>ln into th", eager face. "~did it, 
Jim,l1 he corrected. 

"vlo (lid it together. It took both of us. And is your ghost laid no", 
Spock-?'If 

nEe is at peace, and so am I." Tr18 clark eyes 'Here tranquil. HJ'ilTI, my 
brother, my bondmate - that "hioh was lost is restored at last." 

KiIk smiled and extended his hand in the Vulcan fashion. "Bondmate, attend 
me. Let's go home," 'oe ;rhispered. 

]~:UCK 'S WI::. 
It has ha.ppemld - I can soaroely believe it. The shiverinG, terrified slave 

of a fewyears ;"Go is now Captain James Kirk of the F.nterprise. Spook has kept 
the promise he made to me that day - and has given me so Ipuch more. 

I am not the Captain Kirk he lost - and I kno\>l now that Spock does not \>Iant 
me to be - but I am his equal and a ;rorthy bondmate to my beloved brother. Our 
bonding has been officially registered \>lith Starfleet Command. By the time \>Ie 
return to the; Enterprise (\ur cre\>l \>Iill lmoH. lImr \>Iill they - espeoially Uhura 
- reaot? I feel shy and happy and proud, all at onoe - but not ashamod. I 
love him. 

Of course most people \>Iill assume that I sleep \>lith him. Let them. \'Ii th 
the Captain it \>las the truth and I'd have hated anyone to kno\>l; ",ith Spock it's 
a lie, and I don't oare - in faot, it must be believed if our bonding is to be 
recognised and we are to stay togethor:--rrhose ",hose opinions matter - Sarck 9 

rpr.Pau, Bonos - kno1,.,r the t:t'l.lth9 and no·-one else's prejudices matter to me. r1y 
position and Spock 1 s \.,rill shield us from any overt insolenc8 9 and our real 
friends \>Iill aocept tho situation as it appears to be, and ",ill rejoioe in 
our happiness. 

vie are secure at last. The J"amily "'ill leave us alono "hem 'ravara has 
borno her ohild - her children, for I1cCoy is sure she'll have t\>lilAs. Me, a 
father! I'd never have sought it, but Spock and I are determined to give our 
children the happiness we never kne",. 

I'm grateful to Uhura, more than she'll ever kno". ~!y ... experiences ... of 
sex had t\>listr"d my thinking so that it seemed to me a physical relationship 
must be selfish. She is a warm, generous, loving woman, much "Hiser than I in 
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such things. I still don't want such an affair myself; I have made vo\</s to 
Spock and I intend to keep them, but I can see hO\>1 that if twop"ople find joy 
together it cannot be '"rang. Not all those who approached me in the past 
sought their own selfish ple20sure - some may bave clone, but I realise now tbat 
many of them wished to please me too. I Hill rem'Mber tbat. 

I'hc hour grows late, and I must join my family for dinner. Ny fatber, my 
mother; the mother of my - of our - children; and my much loved brotller are 
wn,i ting for me. I love - and r-affi loved. 

I am happy. 
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The ground shook violently, sudrtenly and Hi thout Harning. The research 
personnel dropped to their knees ;Ihorever they Here, unable to remain upright 
- one or hlO, caught particularly off balance, measured their length on the 
floor. In the lab, glass shattered, the chemicals contained in the bottles 
mixing on the floor. Plame shot upHards, spreading rapidly as volatile fumes 
HGre iV1i ted by the naked flame of a test burner. !Coda:r, a scientist from a 
colonised ocean planet Hhere all the population lived on boats and Hhose sense 
of bal~nce Has therefo:re excellent, managed to reach a fire extinguisher, 
Hhile his compatriot Veranen lunged tOHards the burneT; s;l8aring in his OHn 

language as the hot fuel tap scorched his fingers, he turned it off. The 
flames died as the ground steadied. 

'lihUe the lab orderlies began to tidy things up, the scientists examined 
instruments, seeking information on the quake. 

H itI can make no sense of these readings, husband,tf T'Pring told Stonn. 
"'ilhatever it Has, it Has not a standard earthquake. It appears to be a 
completely unkno1.m phenomenon. it 

Stann thought for a moment. "':Ie must report this to the Vulcan Science 
AcademY; He may require further assistance." 


